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IN BRIEF 
CIA Experimented For Years 

With Mind-Altering Drugs 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Just released 
documents show that the CIA for nearly a 
quarter century took part in human ex-
periments to learn more about the mind-
altering effects of certain drugs. The 
documents, released under terms of the Free-
dom of Information Act, also indicate that CIA 
participation in the drug tests was much more 
extensive than the agency has previously 
admitted. 

King Widow Scores Violence 
ATLANTA (AP) - The widow of civil rights 

leader Martin Luther King Jr. says she be-
lieves Americans are turning away from 
violence as a way to achieve social change. 

People are "beginning to realize how 
detrimental violence can be and are turning 
more and more to nonviolence as an alter-
native," Coretta Scott King said Monday at 
the second annual Institute on Nonviolent So-
cial Change. 

Abortion Issue Unsettled 
WASHINGTON (AP) -After several weeks 

of emotion-ridden debate, the House and Sen-
ate remain divided over the question of using 
taxpayers' money to pay for poor women's 
abortions. The House on Tuesday reaffirmed 
Its opposition to use of Medicaid funds for 
abortions, except in cases where the mother's 
life would be threatened by giving birth to her 
child. The House action sets up another clash 
with the Senate, which supports less 
restrictive abortion legislation. 

'Ghoulish' Exhibit Closed 
WAUKEGAN, Ill. (AP) - The bottled 

corpses of 20 babies and fetuses confiscated 
from a 75-cent-a-ticket carnival attraction will 
be buried once authorities determine where 
they were obtained. The infants and fetuses, 
floating in glass jars bearing labels such as 
"Cyclops," "Elephant Nose Baby" and "Frog 
Girl," were confiscated last week, said Lake 
County Coroner Robert Babcox, who termed 
the exhibit "absolutely ghoulish," 

Amy Practicing On Dulcimer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Amy Carter is 

practicing the dulcimer and will be taking 
violin lessons in the fall, Rosalynn Carter told 
members of two youth orchestras and nearly 
2, 000 youngsters at the White House. 

Mrs. Carter's press secretary Mary Hoyt 
said that the President's 9-year-old daughter 
will be learning the violin by the Suzuki 
method with local teacher, Ronda Cole. 

Amy herself wasn't available for comment 
since she's in Plains visiting her grand-
mothers. 

TV Wedding For Sonny? 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sonny Bono, who 

turned talk of a divorce from Cher into part of 
their television comedy routine, has been 
invited to remarry before viewing audiences. 

NBC program officials have talked about a 
proposal made to them that Sonny's wedding 
in November to Suzie Coelho, 23, be televised 
as a special, an NBC spokesman said. No 
decision has been reached, however. 

Bono, 42, married Cher, 31, on Oct. 27, 1964, 
and they were divorced on June 27, 1975. Cher 
then married rock singer Gregg Aliman, 

Billy Salary Twice Jimmy's 
NEW YORK (AP) - Billy Carter is ex-

pected to earn more than twice the amount his 
brother Jimmy will make as President of the 
United States this year. 

The August issue of Money magazine says 
Billy Carter will earn an estimated $500,000 
from personal appearances and endorsements 
in addition to his income from the family 
peanut business. 

The President's salary Is a comparatively 
minuscule $200, 000 annually, although he is 
allowed expenses of up to $150,000. 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- 	The Cabinet reluctantly ap- 	provements that 	have 	been 	up any rates for the new $1 	OGS is recommending that 	potability problem. 
Cabinet members have voted 	provcd the proposal last Sep. 	made are good changes." 	million jet which the legislature 	agency heads be allowed to tie- 	Insurance Commissioner Bill 

to give themselves a big break 	tember, but the steeper costs 	Lewis said many of the sug- 	 ft year, but DGS 	bert  from the Wee lowest bid- 	Gunter says that would cost 

planes. 	 per cent. 
In the cost of flying in state air- 	cut use of  the aircraft over 40 	gestions he made last year to 	mend rates for it later. 	vetti Corp. 	 than the low bid, which he said 

officials said they would recom- 	ders instead of the lowest, Oh- 	taxpayers up to $217,000 more 

Following 	the 	legislature's 	The legislature this year re- 	
cut the cost of operating the 	In other action, the Cabinet 	They say that is needed be- 	should be accepted.  

decision to retreat from a de- 	versed it 	
pool, Including 	better 	book- 	postponed a decision on how 	cause one of the three, Inter- 	Askew asked that the matter earlier ruling and re- 

mand that the state aircraft 	turned to the old system of ap- 	keeping practices, have been 	much leeway to give state bu- 	national 	Business 	Machines, 	be deferred until he could study  
pool be put on a pay-as-you-go 	propriating enough money to 	

put into effect. 	
reaucrats in purchasing type- 	now supplies most state type- 	Gunter's recommendations on 

basis, the Cabinet voted unani- 	fund the fixed costs of oper- 	The Cabinet action did not set 	writers, 	 writers, 	creating 	a 	corn- 	the matter, 
mously Tuesday to slash by 	atlons. Aircraft users only pay 
one-fourth the rates they and 	for the cost of a particular trip. 
other top officials must pay. 	Gov, Reubin Askew said theC 
The new costs would drop the 	legislature had exercised good  Kids Learn Bare Facts Of Scouting charge on the state's largest 	judgement in returning to the 

airplane, 	a 	Beechcraft 	King 	old method of operating the air- 
Air, from $116-an-hour to $89 	craft pool. 	 TAMPA 	(AP) 	- 	The 	same things other scout troops 	"If they want to have a troop 	nude 24 hours a day while in the 
per cent in the three smaller 	lack of usage that wound up 	746 and Boy Scout Troop 66 are 	separate camping trips." 	certainly can," said Carolyn 	uniforms are the exception. 

with cuts of 24 per cent and 19 	"The higher rates caused a 	members of Girl Scout Troop 	do," VanNess said. "They go on 	in their own community, they 	park, 	he 	said. 	The 	scout 
airplanes now in the pool. 	costlrn the state," he said. 

The aircraft pool, which sup- 	Comptroller Gerald Lewis, a 	
trustworthy, brave, loyal.., and 	The boys troop was organized 	Henderson of the Girl Scout 	"They're that way (nude) all 

plies planes for Cabinet mem- harsh critic of how the Depart. 	"The Boy Scouts and Girl 	past spring at the camp. Van- 	dl. 	 said VanNess. "They're used to 

nude. 	 last fall and a girls troop this 	Headquarters, Suncoast Coun- 	the time except at meetings," 
hers and other top officials, has ment of General Services was 	Scouts meet in uniform. It's the 	Ness said the park has 25 per- 	AU six girls in the Troop 746 	it." been a source of controversy for operating the aircraft pool, said 	only activity we allow with 	manent families, 	is family-on , 	are members of the 	nudist 	The park Is staging a "get a number of year& 	a good effort was being made to 	clothing on," said Bob Van- 	ented 	and 	has 	high 	moral 	camp, but two of the eight Boy 	acquainted" day next Sunday, Last year, the Senate voted to provide more efficient man- 
abolish the entire pool but fi- agement. 	

Ness, manager of the sponsor- 	standards. 	 Scouts in Troop 66 are from non- 	VanNess said, and will be opening City Retreat Naturist Park. 	"It's all cleared with the Boy 	nudist families, VanNess said. 	to anyone who wants to meet nally compromised on a plan 	"The airplanes have been a 	The troops meet In the club 	Scouts and Girl Scouts of 	The boys meet on Monday 	the nudists. that would force Cabinet mem- political football ever since I 	house of the nudist camp, lo- 	America," he said. 	 nights and the girls on Wednes- 	It will be a dress-up occasion bers and others to pay all costs can remember," he said. "1 	cated about 30 miles northwest 	A spokesmen for the local 	day nights. 	 until 3p.m. Anyone staying past of operations with greatly In- think the new rate structure 	of Tampa. 	 scout council said that that was 	Members of the park, 	in- 	that time must must strip with creased fee& 	 plus other 	management 	lfl 	"They 	pretty 	well 	do the 	so. 	 eluding 35 children, are usually 	the regulars, he said. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Skeleton Identified As That 

Of Missing 12-Year-Old 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Rebecca Ann 

Greene's family now knows that the 12-year-
old girl died shortly after she disappeared 
nearly three years ago. 

Medical examiner Dr. Peter Lipkovic said 
Tuesday he has identified a skeleton found 
near the mouth of the St. Johns River on 
Friday as that of Rebecca after an x-ray of the 
skull matched a 1971 hospital xray of her head. 

She was one of six girls under 14 who 
disappeared here in 1974. One other was found 
dead a month after she was missing. The other 
four cases remain unsolved. 

Lipkovic said he wasn't able to determine 
the cause of Rebecca's death, None of the 
bones of the skeleton found Friday were 
broken, but the examiner said she could have 
been stabbed or strangled. 

Cop Shooting 
• 
,,.-,.' • 

Free On Bal* l..  
1 	. 	I 	

• 	... 	 ••  " 'A 	0.  1 , A 
An unemployed bartender charged with shooting the of.

accused of shooting an Orlando ficer fleece was released from 
vice squad officer during a jail late Monday following a 

l;t!r - ' 	 •' 	heroin raid July 23 has been hearing In which Circuit Court 
released from Seminole Comity Judge Tom Waddell Jr., set the 

' 
-  ' 

Jail on $5,000 bond on an at suspect's bail at $5,000 fleece 
Herald photo by Bob Bursr tempted murder charge, 	had been held since the Incident 

ON THE 	 The driver of this 1968 International half-ton pickup truck escaped serious In juryMeanwhile, a spokesman at without bond. 

Tuesday when it overturned after two of Its tires blew out. Florida Highway Florida Hospital, Orlando, said 	fleece and another man In the agent Terry N. Thurna, 29, FLIPSIDE 	 Patrol, Investigating the accident at 14, between S.R. 46 and Lake Mary remained seoia 	house, Robert Lee Denmark, 
s but Boulevard, said it has not yet been determined what caused the blowout, 	 condition today. Thuma was 53,were also charged with 

shot In the neck when he and felony possession of drugs and 

I 	 officers from the Seminole narcotic paraphernalia. 

Soutnern Bell President 	Altamonte 1 wilt 

1gs, to r a Denmark is free on 

a 
	preliminary hearing 

court, originally 

d 	
search warrant. 	 sheduIed for Tuesday, has 

• 	 John Adam fleece, 31, who been continued until Aug. 9

residence, was arrested and Douglas Cheshire's office. 
listed the house as his the request of State Atly. 

- 	
.. 	Escapees Take Hostages 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Two men 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - president for personnel at corn- dictments were apparently the enough evidence to indict but 
The man who blew the whistle P81W headquarters in Atlanta; result of the company's Internal turned Its materials over to CALENDAR 	 who escaped from a highway work detail held 
on a political slush fund within and James William Travis, vice investigation into its North state and local authorities. 
Southern Bell Telephone Co. president for operations In At,  Carolina operation. 	 Mecklenburg county District __________________________________ 	 three hostages in a house in Jacksonville was Indicted Tuesday, along lanta. 	 "When we discovered Uat Attorney Peter Gilchrist de- 

- before surrendering to police who surrounded with the company, its president 	Ryan first revealed the exis- some vouchers during the pen- dined Tuesday to elaborate on 	 WFI)NFSDAY. ,((;CS'3 	 the place, authorities say. and three other executives, on tence of secret political funds at od 1971-73   had been prepared in the indictments. The grand jury 
charges of conspiracy to em- Southern Bell in 1975 when he direct conflict with company returned the charges after 	Free blood pressure clinic, 3-6 p.m., Winter Park 	 Ronald Pugh, 22, and Gasper Kirtsey, 21, 
benle and defraud the corn- told reporters he had managed policy, we immediately took hearing from two investigators 	Memorial hospital Assn. Building, Moma Avenue. 	 both of Jacksonville, had escaped from 
pony. 	 the fund. Ryan, who still lives in appropriate disciplinary action, from the state attorney gener- 	Sanford Optimist, 7:30 p.m. Holiday Inn, 	 nearby Green Cove Springs early Tuesday, 

	

John J Ryan, head of South- Charlotte, declined comment Including dismissal and or. al's office In a three-hour ses- 	Preschool storytlme for ages 31, Seminole County 	 police said. ern Bell In North Carolina until Tuesday, 	 dered full restitution to be made sioti. 	 South Library, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. Children 	 Authorities said they overpowered two state he was fired In 1973, was named 	Ryan was also charged sepa- by the employes involved," 	A year ago, another local 	
must register in advance. 	 I 	 employes and escaped in a truck. with company President LE. rately in a 16-count indictment Best said. 	 grand Jury indicted Ii Southern 	Transcendental Meditation lecture, Florida Federal 	

Pugh and Kirtsey took over the house in Rast of Atlanta, and the others ot embezzling more than $17,000 	
"The record speaks pointedly Bell executives on charges of 	

Savings and IA)an, SR 436, Altamonte Springs, 7:30 p.m. 	
I 	 Jacksonville and held the three hostages for In 	a 25-count Indictment In company money and putting to our efforts to clear up irre- falsifying expense vouchers. 

	Mid-Florida REACT Team 3340 business meeting. 7:30 	
about 20 minutes, police spokesman Mike returned by a Mecklenburg some of it to private use. 	gularitles instead of trying to None of the men indicted Tues- 	p, Lake Mary Fire Hall. 	

4 	 Gould said. County grand Jury. The 50-page 	Rast, In a statement released 'injure or def;-4. ud' the corn- day were among the 11, but the 	 Till htSL)Ai. ,tI.Gt ST 4 Indictment said money was We. minutes after the Indictments pan)'," he said. 	 indictments listed six of the II 	Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.ni., Episcopal gaily diverted through falsified were handed to a Judge, said he 	The 25-count bill alleged that among employes allegedly dl- 	Parish hI('UsC, Eiiterpiise. 	
Attack On Cuba Called Off expense vouchers Into a fund was "surprised and incensed" between October, 1971, and rected to falsify vouchers. 

	 1)1(1 ntbhop. ID a.m.. and 7 1)111.. M011tgOrnCr) for political contributions, 	by the charges, which he la- July, 1973, the Indicted officials 	 Vurd. Interstate Mill. 	 MIAMI (AP) - A major attack on Cuban Also charged were Robert beled "plain nonsense." 	conspired to direct company of. 	The charges against the H 	
Frkntb.hlp Club, 10 a.m.. Altamonte Civic Center 	and possibly the island itself was Joe Clontz, the telephone cern- 	Southern Bell had admitted ficers to falsify expense you- were dropped two months after 	Sanford Alcoholics AlIoflyflloILi, 8 pm,, 1201 W. First 	

shipping
planned by an anti-Castro exile group but the pany's general personnel that It maintained a political chers in amounts ranging from they were Issued, when the 

executive for South Carolina; slush fund during the early $554 to $8W 	 company took responsibility for 	
lake Mary Rotary, 8 a m., Mayfair Country Club, 	 operation was halted because of bad weather, 

Nathaniel Reeves Johnson, vice 1970s, and Rast said the 111 	A spokesman for the N.C. At- the actions of the executives. 	
CasscI'rr l.Ions. 6:30 p.m., Bonanza, SR 4.36. 	 a Miami television station reports. 

torney General's office said 	Southern Bell said at that 	Altamonte Springs. 	 The attack was later cancelled when its 

	

convictions could result in fail time that more than 80 of its 	South Seminole Optimist. 7:30 a.m.. Ramada Inn sit 	 leaders learned that the State Department sentences of up to 15 years 	North Carolina executives had 	s. 	 had informed Cuba of the pending attack Bond Reduced each count. 	 been Involved In the falsified 	Sanford (ls'itan. 7:15 am.. Hucks. 	 during diplomatic talks at the United Nations, 

	

The 16 separate indictments voucher scheme, and that the 	ORS Seminole Chapter. 2, 8 p.m. Masonic Temple. 	 W1'VJ said in a Tuesday evening report. against 	 SeniorRyan charged him with men believed they were follow. 	Sr ('itizen.s Dance.  

	

Altamonte Springs 	
The station said the attack was planned by taking company money for ing company policy. The corn 	Civic - 

	

items such as rugs, and tele- pany also said its practice of 	 key members of the Hay of Pigs Veterans In Abuse Case vision sets. 	 political contributions had 	 '.%cight Watchers, 7p.m., Quality Inn, lAlngwooti aiid 	 Brigade 2506 and was to have been carried out lated state law. 	 First United Methodist, Oviedo. A company spokesman said 	 in June. 
PIII flh,ti 	,jI...,. II.---., 	 .p 	 , 

ulation that lUkep'ORs 
cuts ht costs 

mu UHV4 .iw-cv 	Icu- 	she company saw more 111811 	 1 	'I • At  Iii ST 5 Danny Lee Crockett, 26, of 	tives would remain on the Job. 	$142,000 of corporate funds had 	Seminole South Rotary, 1:50 urn., Lord Cliwnley's, 	 Disclosure Balk 'Honorable' 2443 Bay Ave., Sanford, had 	No trial date was set, and no 	been diverted into Illegal polill. 	'%ititiOiitt' Springs. been arrested 	by 	sheriff's 	warrants were Issued pending a 	cal funds. The recipients of the 	"anford.Senijnok in) ccci, noon, Jaycee building. 	 TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- 	One 	of 	five 
possession charge after he 
agents 	on 	a 	felony 	drug 	meeting between the local dis- 	political contributions have 	Seminole Sunrise Klssanis, 7 n.m., Snitxfs, Sanford. 	I 	 senators challenging Florida's financial dis- 
arrived at 	WI 	apartment 	at 	

trict attorney and Southern Bell 	never been named. 	 . 	 l'Uhiglti'd AA, closed, 8 p.m.. .St. Richard's Church. 	 closure requirements in federal court says his  
Creekwood 	Village 	Ap 	

to determine when the officials 	Rast Is the highest official in 	Longs,t,od ,%%. cloni, B 	Rolling hills Moraviati 	 group's 	refusal 	to 	reveal 	their finances 	is art. 	should turn themselves in. 	Southern 	Bell 	or 	its 	parent 	Church. Sit 	
" ments, Orienta Ave., Altamonte 	Southern 	Bell 	operates 	hi 	company. AT&T, ever Indicted 	County.i 	 perfectly honorable." idi' school adsisory committee. noon. First 	 William 	Garman 	fl.flrinnrti-, Springs, 	in the 	middle 	of the 	(',pnrol,, 	i.'Inri.,i., 	M,.... r.-.. 	hi' n,'$l,,,,.. 	 ... 	g.... 	 ..f 	....... ..h. 	 I ........ 
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Richards Sues U.S. Open 

30% on cooling costs if your house is fully 
air-conditioned. Multiply the savings by all 
the years you're going to live in your home 
and you could wind up with very respect- 
able savings. 

To find out more, stop in at any FPL 
office for our free booklet on home insula- 
tion. When you do, FPL thinks you'll be 
convinced that home insulation can be of 
great help in keeping your electric bills 
down. 

Here's an interesting fact about home 
insulation. 

In cold climates up North, it's used to 
keep heat in the home. Here in Florida, we 
can use the same insulation to keep heat 
out of the home. So Florida Power & Light 
wants you to know more about it. 

Because it can help you save moneys 
Consider, for example, the effective R-19 

level of insulation. If you have it properly 
installed in the attic, you could save up to 

NEW YORK (AP) - Dr. Renee Richards, 
who turned tennis pro after a sex-change 
operation, has started legal action to keep 
from being disqualified as a female partici-
pant in the coming U.S. Open Tennis Tour-
nament. 

Tuesday, the tennis pro obtained an order In 
state 31mrtvne Court at Manhattan requiring 
tounui 	''fk'iaIs to show cause why Miss 
Richatd,,.i be prevented fiom quail-
lying. 

The order also temporarily enjoins Miss 
Richards from being disqualified pending a 
heating before Justice Alfred Ascione. 

The order is directed against the United 
State Tennis Association, the U.S Open 
Fennis Championship Committee, and the 
Women's Tennis Association. 

FPL 
FLORIDA POWER S LIGHT COMPANY 

- 	
••'I -. S 	 UIl fl'SUUIU, .11. l,)1, I AhIIg%%OOU. - search warrant raid. 	

Ilna and Southern Carolina, company. merited Tuesday after Gov. Reubin Askew 
. 	 uii i 	s r 	

'toung Adult Club for '.uigks, 9  P.m.,  Orlando  Garden 	
called for removal of legislators who defy the 

ByBOBLLOYD 	 A Maitland area man, Newspaper accounts of Ryan's 	John Deflutts, chairman of 	Club, .10 E. Rollins. 	
• 	disclosure provisions of the Sunshine 

Herald Staff Writer 	Gregory Lynn Yoder, 26, was  story in 1975 sparked  an inves- AT&T, said in a statement 	All night Bingo, 8 p.m., and free breakfast, Longwood 	
Amendment to the State Constitution. 

arrested Tuesday afternoon by ligation by a federal grand Tuesday that he sees no basis 	
All 

Post p207. Proceeds to VFW Auxiliary Color Guard 
A 26-year-old Sanford mother sheriff's deputies on a circuit jury, which said it did not find for the indictment, 	 and Orill Team,  

charged  with  felony child abuse court warrant charging  has been released from county possession and delivery of 
Jail on $1,500 bond. 	 controlled substance. Bond for 

•• 	HOSPITAL NOTES Ester Fraser Medlin, of 1506 Yoder was set at 	 %nforcf  Commission 	U ti .uty 	
AUGUST 1, 1977 	- Nathaniel Griffin 

W. Third St., posted bond 	YOUTH  ARRESTED 
Tuesday afternoon following a 	Deputies  arrested a 12-year- 	

ADMISSIONS 	 Thomas B. Johnson 
county court appearance hi old Altamonte Springs boy 	I oiitintwd From I'ngc 1-A 	 Current practice is for the Sanford police to 

Bills 	Sanford: 	 Viola 1.. Johnson 
which Judge Alan Dickey early today for burglary after Kei

th  especially noted concern for a  booking 
book persons arrested,  then  to turn  them over to 	

. 	Dorothy G. Crews 	 Carrie F. Mack 
reduced her bond from $8,000 an intruder climbed to a 

	

ng 	the county sheriff's department where they are 	 Hershel E. Dunn 	 Veronica McClary 
Mrs. Medlin and Paul Allen second-story window to enter a officer who has been with the city for 27 years. booked again, 	

Raymond 8. Eden 	 Rita E. Smith 
Sturgis, 38, were charged by woman's residence. 	 McClanahan noted that turning the booking 

function over to the county Is one area where 	In other budget matters, Knowles reported 	' 	
,,. ,..,, 	 Linda A. Goad 	 J. Berth Stanley 

Sanford Police last Friday in 	Deputies said Grace Grant 
"consolidation" Is workable. Morris said that the that four positions have been eliminated through 	 Rosetta Madison 	 Lassie Thomas 

connection with the alleged  ,67, of 821 Marker St., 

	

beating of Mrs. Medlin's three- Altamonte Springs, told them city might have been better off during the past attrition in the public works department and farm family and $810 for each 	
' 	

j01 Mim., 	 Robert  0. Weeks  

	

year-old son, Wayne Eugene she grappled  with the  intruder several months if the county had been handling another position has been eliminated in the additional member in a farm 	
• 	Susie G. Norris 	 Eddie Woods refuse collection and disposal division, 	Family. 	 Mary C. Stapleton 	 [voi Nahigian, DeBary 

Mcdliii, with  a wooden paddle. -but he fled by Jumping out the the booking of persons arrested. 	
Ma, 	Cox 	said 	SCA 	 Amy White 	 Elsie Scholz, DeBary 

A grand Jury investigation is underway on a 	The commission is to begin its third session of representatives met with Scott 	 Marie B. White 	 Pearl L. MacDonald, DeLand 
Cheshire's office Tuesday a!- apartment, 

State 	Atty. 	Douglas open living room window of her 
complaint of police brutality of a man arrested 	budget review at 4 p.m. today with the culture, Burns of Florida Power & lJgtt 	

• 	
Williams 	 Charles  L.  Jaeger, Deltona 

ternoon was granted a con- 	Deputies said t,p'te juvenile within the past six weeks. 	 recreation and parks departments, 	 and John Cox of Florida  Pow 	
Joseph 
Donald W Willson, Cassel- 	Frank Kelly, Deltona 

tinuance until Aug. 9 in 	was turned over to state of. 
preliminary hearings for Mrs. ficlafs. 	 Corp. and other fuel and 
Medlin and Sturgis. 	 lUNG MISSING 

	berry 	 Irene G. Lediard, Deltona 

	

utilities representatives 	George Gerling, DeBary 	Ruth G. Marvey, Deltona Sturgis remained in county 	Patricia Miller, of 3711 Wekiva Cabins 	 Monday to explain the program 	:. Cheryl A Ferry, Deltona 	Louis J. Otten, Deltona 

	

and most have agreed to. 	Aphrodite r te Kadrevis, Deltona 	Joseph K. Creamons Jr., 
jail today in lieu of $8,000 bond. 	Mirror Lake Drive, Forest City, 	

cooperate, 	
Mary  B. Elies, Lake Mary 	Eustis 

Judge  Dickey noted Tuesday reported  to sheriff's deputies 	
In the agreement, firms 

that Sturgis' ties with the that a $1,350 diamond ring was 	Continued From Page lA 	designated wild and scenic by 	- 
Encouraged Seminole, promise to reduce the out. 	

Julian A. Vamn, Lake Mary 	Curtis B. Hubbard, Lake 
" 

community are "very fragile" missing from  her residence. 	 the Florida  Cabinet. Toward Orange and Lake Counties to 	 DISCHARGES 	Helenstanding bill of the fuel 	
' Sanford: 	 Frederick W. Robinson, Lake 

and declined to grant a motion 	Sanford police today are state property began. 	this end, Fechtel released an adopt Identical resolutions customer by the full 
amount of 	' 	 A. William Fewkes 	Mary 

for bond reduction. 	 investigating the theft of 	- Kept local officials in. intern working In his office, setting building setbacks n 	Crisis 	Interventi4 	( 	Linda D. Howes 	 James A. Welte, Moylan, Pa. The state attorney's office nine-horsepower outboard 

formed of the  progress of Steve Powell of Seminole  privately-owned lands aloi,g 	
Lrogram payment; offer a 	. 	Hannah Jaconson 	

DISCHARGES 

NO CHARGES 	plants, valued at $100, and 
a determination of where Cfl' County, to assist the DNR with river, 	

deferred payment arrangement 	 Jan A. Kilgore 
declined to file formal charges motor valued at $500, from a vironmentally endangered land surveys and logging biological 	

The Cabinet had said it would for any remaining balance; 	.. Bruce A. Pearson 	 Sanford: 
against a Sanford man arrested greenhouse belonging to James existed along the way. 	life along the river and to 

not give the Wekiva the make a reconnection charge to 	. 	Louis C. Perides 	 Carl Brorup 
In a July 23 drug raid at E. McAlexander at 1600 S. 	All the efforts were toward document the cabins located on Altamonte Springs. 	 Sanford Avenue. 	 having 	the 	waterway state owned land. 	

designation unless and until the be paid by the customer, only 	
.' 	Deborah Sipley 	 Julia G. Chase 

	

wooden and metal shacks are where such a charge was 	- . Thomas C',. Bradshaw, 	John F. Darby Jr. removed, 	 company practice prior to May 	DeBary 	 Virgil E. DeBose County Trimming Bureau Budgets 

	

5, 1977; require no security 	 Willow S. Caccavajo, DeLand 	John E. DeHart During the next session of the deposit to be paid except where Legislature, Fechtel said h 	 Eleanor N. Bartik, Deltona 	Mildred I.. Dougherty 

	

e such a deposit was required 	 John M. Ryder, Deltona 	Carol S. Lancaster 

	

will be looking at the aquatic state law or explicit stat 	C Ernest Newcomb, Deltona 	Clara T. Lord 
By MARX WEINBERG 	appraiser and tax collector. 	assessed valuation for a UP other thI'ii we need to look p'serve act and how It has regulatiofl, thei, the deposit is 	,'. Selena A. King, Enterprise 	Theartis Perry 
Herald Stall Writer 	The commissioners hope to general fund tax rate of $8. 	at," said the commiss'on been implemented to determine Included 

in a deferred payment 
	 . Cecil A. Bailey, Geneva 	Willa M. Prokosch 

make any countywide tax in- 	The commissioners this week chairman, The Seminole County Corn. crease as small as possible and are reveIwing budgets of county, 	 if additional legislation is p1w,; 
and reconnect service 	" Natal M. Wilkinson, New 	Richard C. Repilado Commissioners will meet necessary- 	 upon certification  for payTnelit 	I' Smymna Beach 	 Margaret E. Russell 

missloneri Tuesday continued 
may entirely eliminate an 	agencies for the second 

time, again tonight ato:30 	203 	 and satisfaction of the above 	 George G. Severance, Titus- 	Lillie M. Scott 
to whittle away at the proposed 

- crease. "It's all a question of attempting to achieve con- 
of the courthouse in Sanford to -DONNA ESTES requlrLmefl3, 	 ville 	 Mary  C. Stapleton 

$31 million budget for the fiscal 
matching the dollars available aensus on increasing ex- 

continue 	their 	budget 	 _______________________ 	
AUGLJSTZ, 1977 	 DebrIs Willis 

year beginning in October by tothe level of services expected penditurea In the coming 
fiscal deliberations,  They plan to 	Ewuhig Iletuld 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Levon Nahiglan, DeBary 

examining tI-a budgets of the  by  county residents," com. year, which starts Oct. 1. 	
meet all day Thursday and 	 - 	 ------- 	

4 	Sanford: 	 Antone C. Ferreira,  Deltona 
public works department, miuion Chairman Dick 

	"We won't really 
know where Friday afternoon to complete 	 '-.----------- ----------  county development depart- 

Williams said. 	 we stand until the 
early part of the current round of budget 	Wednesday, August 3, 1977_.Vol 69, No. 297 	 ' 	Clarence Benge 	 Robert H. Merrow, Deltosia 

Dorothy M. Bach 	 Edward W: Mcguire, Deltona meg, agricuiturai extension 	 next week when budget officials 
examinations. 	 Published  Daily and Sunday, euep Saturday  and Christmas 	 Be-tie M. Carr 	 Mildred  W. Murphy, Deltona 

ieg'vic,, Board of County 	The  proposed  budget as win give us a total of the 	
Day by The Sarnwe H.iatd,Inc,. 300 N. Preach Ave., SanfOd, 	 Clarence C. Conrad 	 Louis J. Olten, Deltona 

Commissioners, Office of submitted last month by ssnowt we've agreed to cut so 	At Upcoming public hearings 	37,7, Management, Analysts and County Administrator Roger far,", said Williams, 	on the budget "there will 	Second clan Pull5. Paid at Sanf*,d, Plorlda 3311 . 	
Virgil E. DeBose 	 Bruce Griffith Jr., Longwood 
Helen Cooper 	 Stefan Sivak Jr., Deltona valuMian (OMAE), Seminole Neiswender would require a 	"After toright we'll be done probably be more cuts. We will 	Home Delivery, IS ceits; Month, $3 40 6 	$14 20. Year, 

jj1j'j 	enent metal fund property tax In-  with We major departments, have a finalbudget for ado;osi 	$35.40, By Mail month, $7.10, 6 MOnIM, lii 30; Ii Months, 	 Albert Ellison 	 Mrs. Maxwell (Haven) i4hem'ity (SCIDA), property crease of $2.60 for each $1,000 of and then we'll go back and pick Sept. 20," Williams said. 	 133.40. 
A. William Fewkes 	 Mincey & baby girl, Sanford 
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Looking At The 
Electoral College 

One of the perennial arguments against the 
Electoral College system is the possibility that a 
presidential candidate could lose the nationwide 
popular vote and still win the election with a 
majority of state electoral votes. 

It is more than a possibility: it has happened 
twice in the nation's history, although not in this 
century. 

This Is because of the winner-take-all aspects 
of the system. A candidate need win by a margin of 
but a single popular vote in any given state to take 
all of that state's electoral votes. 

Another possibility is that no candidate would 
win a majority of electoral votes and the election 
would be thrown into the House of Representatives, 
where all kinds of wheeling and dealing would take 
place. This has also happened twice, in 1800 and 
1824. 

But if the Electoral College system gives 
disproportionate weight to the small states, doing 

' 	away with it in favor of the direct popular election 
' 	of presidents, as has been proposed gives much 

Influence to the large states. Or so argue a number 
of opponents of the proposal. 

Sen. Jim Allen, DAla., for instance, poses the 
hypothetical case in which "ultraliberals" in the 
North could put up a presidential candidate from 
New York with its 6.5 million popular votes and a 
vice presidential candidate from neighboring 
Pennsylvania with its five million votes. 

Such a ticket could win, say, a 2.5 million vote 
_ 	majority in those two states alone. Another ticket 

could win the other 48 states with a 50,000-vote 
margin in each, and still lose the election. 

This, says Allen, would give the political 
philosophy of large voting states too much of an 
advantage. 

The central concern, however, should not be 
whether the direct popular election of presidents 
would enable Eastern liberals to take over the 
country (some would say they have already) or 
enable any other political philosophy to do so. What 
Is involved is the basic political compromise on 
which this nation was founded. 

We are a single people. But we are also a 
collection of 50 separate and Widely d1fferft 
states, joined together In a hopeed-for more perfect 
union In which certain powers have been delegated 
to a central government for the common welfare, 
while all other powers are reserved by the people in 

11 	their respective states. 
It Is the extent to which the direct popular 

election of presidents might serve to erode this 
federal-state arrangement that deserves 
thoughtful consideration. 

On the one hand, there is the danger that the 
Electoral College system might sometime 
seriously thwart the will of the majority of 
Americans. On the other is the danger that its 
abolition might also abolish the important factor of 
regional political balance needed in a country as 

, large and diverse as ours. 
Some say, indeed, that it would doom the 

Republican Party by destroying its traditional 
bases of strength In the smaller states, and at the 
same time encourage a multitude of splinter 
parties. 

Most of the news we get In Central Florida about 
th cities of the Northeast mrnports the widely bald 

not yet functioning. Washington, as visitors to the 
city well know, is plag'ed by htposh 

struction of the cars and the federal govenunent Is 
(southern) asswnptlon that  ihose cities are on the Jams, due In large part to the original plan for 

) 
construction costs, but that is another st017. brink of chaos. construction of the city deveiopei by the famed 

Around The reality, hOwbVr, is somewhat at variance French architect Pierre (sarIes L'Enfa* who laid The second positive trend is a*lklng ruvirsel 
wit h this conclusion, as I found out during a brief out the city's major avenues as $ of the flight of the more affluent from the central 
visit to Washington, D.C., my hometown. nectors between large traffic circles. city. Washington's developer. and real estate 

9 It shouldn't be necessary to point out that This arrangement, reasoned L'Enfant, would merchants have taken advantage of the desire of 
Washington is hardly the Northeast. New Yorkers, prevent military attack because the circles could be Increasing number, of government and private 
in fact, Invariably 	 "southern comment on the fortified with guns to prevent the attack of hostile sector workers who prefer to ilve near their places 

the nation's capit 	The New Yorkers, of 

:,
charm"of soldiers. But as traffic engineers began to fortify of business. • cow.,, speak from a rather parochial frame of 
reference, and for present purposes, we may 

the circle with traffic lights, the effect on motorjst A renovation boom is on all over older parts of 

•. consider Washington a northern city. 
was roughly the same as the intended effectthe 
enemy troops. 

city that Is converting rundown townhouses Into 
comfortable apartments and - I never thout I'd 

The town has never looked better and actually The subway system, trendlly dubbed I.M.hy see the day - condosnlnlwn& 
seems to be pulling Itself back from the abyss It 
faced in the late 1960s, when "whlt* niI" was 

Its administrators, makes it possible to move 
between the afrnrt. (nIfnl 13111 A. it is apparent, then, that reports of the death of 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Archbishop Makarios Dies, 

Power Vacuum Anticipated 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - Archbishop 
Makarlos, president of this troubled 
Mediterranean Island since it gained in-
dependence from Britain in 1960, died early 
today of a heart attack at age 63. His death left 
,a dangerous power vacuum here. The Greek 
' majority and the Turkish Cypriots in the 
northern sector have been trying to settle 
their long dispute by negotiating a federated, 
bistate arrangement. 

Arab-Israeli Talks Sought 
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (AP) 

- U.S. 
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance set out 
today to win agreement from Israel and its 
Arab neighbors to move preliminary Middle 
East peace negotiations to the United States. 
The proposal, worked out with Egypt's 
President Anwar Sadat, calls for "working 
group" sessions in Washington and New York 
to try to clear the way for resumption of the 
Geneva Mideast peace conference. 

Pipeline Delay Requested 

OTTAWA, Canada (AP) - A special 
government-commissioned study recom-
mended a two-year delay in building a $10 
billion Canadian pipeline to,  bring Alaskan 
natural gas to the lower 48 states. The recom-
mendation, if followed by the Canadian 
government, might threaten the future of the 
project. A delay might favor a rival U.S. plan 
to liquefy Alaskan gas and ship it by sea to 
American markets. 

He's Now Carter's Energy Adviser 
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday Aug. 3, 1971-SA 

'Schlesinger To"' Run New Energy Agency 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The confirming Schlesinger as the 

Senate, moving swiftly follow- nation's first energy secretary 	 energy companies to supply the rate of production of federal tinental Shelf and on Inland fed- 
government with infonnatlon energy leases on the Outer Con. eral lands, 

a new Department of Energy, is 	Congress put the finishing 	 on their reserves and produc- 
lion levels. ready to give the job of running touches on the energy depart- I 	

lain mandatory conservation 

the massive agency to White ment bill on Tuesday, sending It -Authority over all energy 

lug congressional approval for by the end of the week. 

House energy adviser James R. to the President's desk. The 	 conservation programs, in- 
cluding the power to order cer- Schlesinger. 	 House approved the final draft 

Schlesinger was scheduled to of the legislation on  a vote of 
appear for a confirmation hear- 353-57. The Senate vote was 76. 	 steps if necessary, and the abil. 

ily to set new building In- lug today before the Senate 14. 	 / 	sulation standards. Energy Committee to tell how 	The final bill was  a cOrn- 	

i 

ment, all federal energy re- 

he will run the agency, the first promise worked out by a con- 	 -Jursidlction over oil pipe- 
lines, nuclear waste manage- new Cabinet post createe since ference committee that re- 	

a. 

the Department of Trans- solved differences between bills 	
. 	 search and development efforts portatlon in 1966. 	 passed earlier in each house. 	 !. 	 and over strategic petroleum Schlesinger, who headed the 	White House officials say 

Defense Department, the CIA  they hope to get the new agency  .J,ll•S SCIll,lSlN(jFlt reserves.
-Programs for allocating or and the now-defunct Atomic off the ground by Oct. 1. It will 	-Authority for gathering rationing fuels such as natural 	 Men and Boys' - Nylon & Suede Energy Commission wider past begin its existence with 20,000 energy data, to be placed in a gas or gasoline in times of na-Republican administration., Is employs. and a $10.8 billion new Energy Information Ad Ilonal shortages or embargoes expected to be approved over- budget, absorbing nearly all 

whelmingly, even though his energy programs of the federal 
ministration within the new de- by foreign exporters. 	 JOGGERS 	$788 

	

pertinent, with power to order 	-A say In determining the nomination has yet to be sub- government. 	 pertinent, 
ALL COLORS VALUES TO $1399 mitted formally by President 	As a result of the reorganiza- 

Carter has said from the out- the Federal  Power  Commis-    Wed. Thurs.,  Fri., Sat. 
Carter. 	 lion, three existing agencies- WEATHER 	

- 	 !!W.Tl 

DAYS ONLY 
set that he would nominate slon, the Energy Research and 	8 s.m. readings: tern- mId 90,. Lows in the 70.. Winds 	 Aug. 3-4.54 

2434 
 Schlesinger to the post. The Development Administration perature, 78; overnight low, 74; variable mcsliy ioutheasteit 	

.;rTTT luwnJtth ilr..ii. energy adviser's credentials for and the Federal Energy Tuesday's high, 96; barometric 10 mph. 
handling the assignment have Adniiiniatration - will be pressure, 30.20; relative 	THURSDAY'S TIDES 
been applauded from both sides abolished and the Interior humidity, U per cent; winds 	Daytona Beach: high 2:28 a 	

ess %X ( 'L
. 	

ii,
Ttl of the aisle se In Congress, even Departmentwilllomostoflts cairn. 	 p.m., low 6:80 a.m., 6:14 p.m. 

	

1thfrom critics who feel the legis. jurisdiction over energy 	Partly cloudy through 	Port Canaveral: high, 12:05 
lation places too much power in matters. 	 Thursday, with a chance of p.m., low 5:51 a.m., 6:13 p.m. 
the hands of one individual. 	Other responsibilities lodged afternoon and evening turns- 	Bayport: high 5:09 a.m., 5:32 

	

Senate leaders predict a vote In the new department Include: dershoweri. Highs In the low to p.m., low, 11:31 a.m., 11:41 p.m. 	 OPEN DAILY 9.9 - SUND4kYS 11. 

Alfred Lunt, Star RICA
IG __ 

Of Stage, Dies At 84 

1 

established a reputation as an 
actress of great ability on the 
London and Broadway stages. 
The British actress had been 
appearing In the hit "Dulcy" at 
the same time Lunt was run-
ning in his first major role. 

On May 22, 1922, the two 
married. They built successful 
careers separately and 
together and WOB the ad-
miration of the theater world 
both for their artistic abilities 
and the sophisticated manner in 
which they lived. 

They launched the Lunt-Fon-
tanne legend by appearing to-
gether in 1923 In a revival of 

3 

I 

malned most of the time at the 
couple's long-time home at 
Genesee Depot west of Mil-
waukee, Wis. 

Lunt, born on Aug. 19, 1093, 
made his Broadway debut as a 
bit player in the October 1917 
production of "Romance and 
Arabella." A critic for the New 
York Evening World said Lunt 
had done "capital work." 

The future star attended Mil-
waukee schools until he turned 
18, when he entered Carroll 
College at Waukesha. He 
moved to Boston three years 
later to further his education. 

The next four years were 
nt I,, 4h. nral,,n,.. nnn,nt_ 

CHICAGO (AP) -  Alfred 
Lunt, for decades one of the 
great stars of the American 
stage, died early today at 84. 

He had undergone surgery for 
cancer of the bladder at Nor-
thwestern Memorial Hospital 
on July 21. 

Actress Lynne Fontanne, 
Lunt's wife and stage partner of 
more than 50 years, was not at 
his bedside when he died at 4:05 
a.m. Now 90, she had visited 
him after he entered the 
hospital July 20, but had re- 

TTh 
UU4WJ UPII4I 

Uceship typical of the era - in, 
"Sweet 	Neil of Old Drury." 

Help
"Y'" 

eluding 	a 	whistlestop 
t..atcr, they appeared together 

vaudeville 	tour 	with 	Lily 
in such memorable perform- 

liStlY. 
"The ances as 	Guardsman," 

"The Brothers Karamazov," 

without  Two years after his Broad- "Pygmalion" 	and 	"The 
way debut, Lwit landed the title Taming of the Shrew." 

,. Hassle 
role in the Booth Tarklngton 

 play 	"Clarence." 	Tarkington 
had met Lust before the play 

	

The Lunt-Fontanne 	team 
made token appearance on the 
screen 	and 	television. 	Their 

to o I.. 
 

was written and had created the sole film was 	'The Guards- 
part for the young actor, who man." Lunt said he found films 
continued In the role for a two- boring. "W-' can be bought, but 
year Broadway run. we can't be bored," he remark- 

In the summers, Lwst went to ed. 
the stock theater circuit, which 
2_ __t___ L_ 	_A fl_fl_.._ 

Once, when asked about their 
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ta wncre ne roes miss I' UULWU1C. teamwork, MW Fontanne said: 
They appeared together several "We have been together so TEEN HO  times, 	 long, I can't imagine going on 

Miss Fontanne already had rtthoul him." 

644=20-2-7 Midway Drainage Work Slated 

Gas Tax Boost 
) 

w 	 rP 	 •"'9 WiiWWii UUU northern clues have been somewhat ezaggefitso. The Clock 	much In evidence and parts of the city lay other parts of the city with astonishing speed and The noteworthy Improvements, however, Mill 
decimated from the 1008 riots following the death of 	comfort 

haven't elevated the quality of life to anything the Rev. Martin Luther )rl g 	
The company that made the subway cars issuing approaching what ceatrai Floridians take for By MARX WEINBERG 	For one thing, the long-awaited Washington the transportation authority 

subway system is operating, though all routes are authority is suing the company for millions, the granted about ow own area. That state of affairs, 
 for faulty con- we may rest assured, Is still a long way off. 	 , 1 

ANGLE.WALTERS 	
DON OAKLEY I U.8, POST OFFICE 

Corrupt 	
Sounding Politics 	 PIOTH!R 	

The Alarm Everywhere 	
p 

RATE 
HIKE 

On Arson WASHINGTON - It has become an article of 
popular faith, in this age of cynicism, that the 
nation's capital Is a modem-day amalgam of 

It has always been a mystery why the FBI Sodom and Gomorrah, corrupting all who come 
here with irresistible temptation, of power and thefts but say. nothing about the growing army 

People elsewhere seem to assume there Is of pyromaniacs who burn down buildings in the 
United States. The qumbar of deliberately set something peculiarly sinister about the at. 

mosphere ne 

privilege. 	

7
ar the banks of the Potomac which 

	

issues quarterly statistics on cenciu and auto 

fires has more than tripled since 1000. As many 

/ 
as 1,000 people (including up to 45 firemen) are twists and perverts the ethical values of those 

/ killed and 10,000 injured In such fires each year. who are sent here to serve the public interest. 
From Watergate to Korean influence. 	

1 	
Yet arson never has been listed along with 	$ 

	

',• 	murder, robbery and rape as serious crime in 	$ peddling, each new scandal solidifies the Con- 7/n. 	 the quarterly reports. That may change, 
political sin. 
viction that Washington Is the capital city of however, if Congress approve. a bill by Sen. 

I 	D.OhIo, to require the FBI to issue 

	

But the rest of the country cannot escape 	
John Glenn, 

 MatIMIcs.ltaIsowouldofferfedarJaid to reaponalbthty for the ethlca33tath_orlack 	
arson 
 

thereof - attributed to those who 5tT 	
states and cities that conduct anti-firebug 

Co 	
In 	 i,:.. 	 campaigns. 

	

ngress, the White House and the rest of the 	.) 
federal government. 	 ' 

For there is nothing unique about the sna 	 The bill hasn't attracted much attention. And 

	

res 	.:•' 	
there Is good reason to approach a new federal and pitfalls which entrap the careless and the 	 Uwe 

program with caution. cavalier In Washington. Similar corrupting 	
But the country should know that arson - Influences lurk In every county courthouse and 	

especially In big cities - has reached epidemic 	.; state capitol, and poliUcia everywhere fall 	
•prey to them. 	 proportions. And that community cooperation Is 	•;  

Consider, for example, the experience of the 	 needed to help bring it under control  
Youthful Mate legislator from Oklahoma who has 

Novem been receiving, 	 No matter what else you do to him, don't try 	' Awe her election last 	.. 
bar, an mi4be-job education In the prevailing 	 to make a Congressman pay to park his car on

, 	 Capitol Hill. standards of political ethic, In this country. 	
the other That seems to be the l esson learned 	er 

	

She Is Cleta Deatherage, a 26-year-old lawyer 	
y by Sen. Gary Hart, DColo. da from the university community of Norman, 

Okla. who had yearned to be 	 Hart, forgetting that rank has its privileges, 

	

a politician since 	
•: 	.•. 	'.• 	• 	 r., shewaal.Lsstfafl,sheallymadeit,w4 	 proposed that henceforth all House membe

senators, staff assistants and newsmen who a seat in the Oklahoma House. 	 0.
share 8,563 free parking spaces near the Capitol 

Before On Ink had even dried on her certificate 	 "Here I am-up h.,.!" 	 should pay a fee ran" from $loto$5oaMonth.  
of election, Deatherage found herself showered 	 As expected, Senate promptly tabled the
with goodies from various lobbyists hoping to MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN motion by it vote of U to x, which man it may curry her favor. be reconsidered hi the 21st century or when hell 

 
There was a leather satchel with her name 	 freezes over, whichever comes first.  

Hart's idea made sense, of course. Why already engraved on it. A lapel button reading, ThatSomeday' 

	

I 	Here 	should congressmen park free? Why should "Oklahoma State House - Member." A pair of 
season tickets, worth $100, to the University of 	 congressional aides and newsmen park free? Oklahoma football games. Free movie paies. 	What was that project you were thinking concepts that you might otherwise forget. 	Why don't they ride the subway? Or take $ taxi? 
And calendars. And brass plaques. And a card about the other day - the one you plan to do 	 Or pay a parking fee like other folks? 
asking her initials so that she might receive a "someday when I have 	• , 	First, list all  those projects kicking around in 	Why. In fact, should anyone who works In a free set of eight monogrammed crystal goblets. 	And what about projects from years ago tint the back of your head. List vacations, things to polluted, congested city like Was

hingt
on 

 be Deatherage politely but firmly declined them fell  in the same category. Have you done any of do around the house, changes you plan to make given an inducement to bring his car to work? all - except for the satchel already engravecL them, or hasn't someday arrived yet? 	on the Job, products you want to create, books 	 -. She paid for that. The donors were astounded, 	There Is  the vacauonyou are goij.g to tab in 	Upte  to 	 youtodo
Now that yellow fever and polio have been Europe, with a special side trip to the area from someday. bewildered. They were not accustomed to 	

conquered, we are Indebted to Dr. WWbald peculiar behavior, 	 which your ancestors came to this country. Have 	Now make one index card for each project. 	Nagler of New York City for telling us how to  Patiently, Deatherage explained 	you done any research, determined exactly Put a bri 
	

One small trouble with Dr. Nagler's advice - 
Mate constitution specifically forbid her to ac- where you want to M 	 eradicate tennis elbow. ef description of the project on It. Keep ay, checked into prices? it current by adding information as your Celt "anything of value". She kind of thought the  No? Then-how serious are you about making research 

the project. NotethelongtJiofeyo 	put forth in a publication called American words meant what they said, 	 that trip? 	
expect the project to take, 	cost Famil 

 estimates, y Physician - Is that some of us may not If the lobbyists were bemused, her colleagues 	There also Is that product you were going to and be certain to  list resource people among 	be quite up to carrying it out. 	 a hi the legislature were furious. "Quite a few of make. .. the one that would be so much better 
your friends dpeofeasionaj acquaintances 	Dr. Nagler suggests that weak-armed tennis them have made snide remarks. They think I'm thanwhatIsnowon  the 

m.. Haveyoulooked might be of help In completing the project, 	players lilt a 34o10-pound dumbbell  off a table 	

F 

usquJrr,," she admitted. 	 Into the cost  of mass production? Health 	
tlmesadayforsIzweeksa.,rac "I'm not out to embarrass them, orb tell them regulations? Marketing procedures? Well... 	Next categorize  the project cards. Put all the 	

13 
 with a larger grip and use light tennis balls when ehat Is right and wrong. I just  feel I can't accept  when do you plan to Mart? 	 products in one section, all the trips hi another, 	possible. 

	

things. Any prelimInary research into an idea, a and all artistic creations In st
ill another, 	But,  even worse, the doctor also recommends 

"My biggest  concern Is that Muff ilke  this  project of any kind, takes time. If time is 
lives the JIM" h1terestsan edge on any citizen lhing you have none of, hut you 	

where it'lsupposed to behit.... Inthemlddjeof 
the racket. And how many of us  weekend con- 

gnJe,ey0 	 that we save our more elbows by hitting the ball 
special pro ect 	

Now - someday is here. Get to  work.  The  rtaxpayer.Howdoyou ref to tnsc t,ag,., will begin that 	 someday, then feeling of accomplishment IS exciting, dii after you've taken his present?" 	how about making a  His  for keeping track of stimulating and rejuvenating, 	
tortiots are able to do that? 

ACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN ,,  'I 

ADD NEW LUXURIOUS 
rEXTURE TO ANY SURFACE 

• 

IDEAL FOR ... CAR, BOAT, 
VAN, TRUCK, CAMPER, 

PANELS, HEADBOARDS, 
FURNITURE, BARFRONTS, 

HASSOCKS, ETC. 

S S 

EXCELLENT SOUND 
ABSORBERS 

S S 

EASY TO CLEAN 
EASY TO INSTALL 

GLUE IT, SEW IT, TACK IT 
PUT IT ON ANYWAY 

Unlike the aborted  in plan advanced by President Carter 
last April, which would have created a "standby" gasoline tax 
Of up to 5O cents a gallon, the current a for aftytaxhike  
concedes its money-making motive. 

The earlier plan was touted us conservation measure with 
the tax used to discourage driving returned, through rebates, to 
the consumer. The new plan would create a fund for tran-
sportation programs. 

The "voluntary" effort in the United States is much more 
effective when encouraged by such features as the nationwide 
knlles.per.horr speed limit and the smaller cars and 'mailer 

engines demanded by Use government edict. a.ca 
BERRY'S WORLD 

Phone 
322.0500 

Lincoln Assassination Is Probed By FBI 

	

WASHINGTON - The FBI has quietly entered 	He made the discovery while appraising some more than a century. The text also hasn't been had been killed by pursuing troops. the Investigation  of another presidential historical artifacts belonging to  Stanton's heirs, altered, as other have thought. But the big 	81111 another ingredJ has been injected 
 into 

_____tiOn _ 
- 

this one the 112-year-old The pages were locked in a box In the attic The question, whether the diary Is entirely In Booth's the mystery by Lynch. He his discaverell what 
shooting of Abraham Lincoln while he watched a heirs had never opened the box; th fact. they had handwriting, 

remains to settled. 	 looks like the name of Fvederick  Douglass,  a 
performance  at Ford's Theater In Washington. no key. 	 The FBI's findings may establish whether the black leader, In Use Booth dIary. Th

is raises the 

	

tu many respects,  the 1* murder of Lincoln 	The pages give a fascinating  account,  18 newly discovered pages are authentic. Lynch possibility that Booth may have Intend, to kill 
 

remains  even more controversial than  the 1963 presumably written by Booth, of his intrigue. gained considerable credibility by insisting that Douglass, too, killing of President John F. Kennedy. Murky with Lincoln intimates shortly before the the missing pages were lined, Most  experts had 	Meanwhile, Curator Harman, a top govern. 
questions hang over both  tragedies. 	assasalnatjan Some of the  most prominent 	 . But the 	' meld expert on the assaaj, 	is taking a 

The belated FBI inquiry Into lincoln's death politicians of the period, Including Stanton, are curator,  Michael  Harman, has now inspected the historian's cautious view about the 
 renewed 

may help to resolve such mysteries as these: hnphlcateiL 	
diary more scientifically and has confirmed that controversy. "ft's the Original can of worms," he Was Lincoln the victim eta secret conspiracy 	Referring tea plot perhaps unrelated to the Its pages, like those of Lynch's discovery, are said, "The governm 	4ICkI't conduct a 

r'acing I,o his own cabinet? Was  Frederick murder, Booth  allegedly  writes  that he may be dimly lined. 	
thorough Investigation at the Urn.. I don't kn 

Douglass, the 111181-tin Luther King, Jr., of the working for the Secretary of War himself. At 	Along with the missingmissing
dIary pages, Lynch whether we'll ever get all the answers. 

	
ow 

 
Lincoln era, also marked for murder? Did the another  point, he declar

es: "I-swear that I shall  also found hundreds of other intriguing items in WASHINGTON WHIRL 
- Senate In- assassin, oin wua Booth 	escape , actually 	lay the body of this tyrant dead upon the altar of the possession of the Stanton heir.. One Is a letter Vedlgator have complained privateiy that the AM Isav another man's body in his place? 	Mars." Apparently, Lincoln Isthe "tyrant," and to a newspaper, in which Booth reportedly Labor Dpsrtrjg  has been liinderthg th

eir 
New 00 on these quielleqs Is contained on "Mars," ON  god of war, could hay, been a code outlined why he kilN Lincoln. 	

InVeM1gatI Of the sC$fldal.plague Tea some $ pages that mystarlouely disappeared name for Stanton. 	
A film Company, Swvi Cla5aIc, has 5150 been Centrij States Pension Fund. 

The Labor 
fromBooth'smary  but may now hev,tmi.d up. 	For years,  the Booth diary, shorn of Its hivestigating the Lincoln assassination for a Department, they say, has  balked on  several 
The diary_repert.diy w delivered  In

alw  

	

to 	mystertasis pages, has been on display at Ford's feature movie called "The Lincoln Conspiracy." rcqu 	for InformatIon, Uncoin's arrogant Secretary of War, Edwin M. Thestir rnsaewn, But the Interior Deparhuerd, One of its rese
archers, Lawrence Mooney of - We 

recently dared to criticise the militant 
Stanton, who has bisi ked by rums to the Whtchn 	muaaesn,  has w.dov,, Aleupdrta, VA., has turned up 10fl1 missing SeCond Amendment FotmdatIon, 

which has 
Ntbiit1ofl plot. 

 
diar

y to lbs FBL Its handwriting experts, Booth letters and other data. Mooney believes he mounted a ttir-wi1t1ng cenipalgo to slçprsu When the diary was later Ivdeeid into the with their ultraviolet scanners,  microscopes and has. evidence th
at Booth escaped and that 'IV shows that a 	___ Jalasin 	 ft 	Othef diteCtiorl deviCes, WI trllfll to determine another men's body was put hi hi. place, 	lobby. Two targets 

 of their cssnpaJga are the 1V 

	

'p - whether the diary itself is gp . 	 Another researcher, Prof. Itay NSf? Of Indiana hits "AU hi the Faziifly" and "Hawab 
Five-0.11  J490 LIMb 

died. Now an indefatIgable Americana expert, 	They have made two, Important, tentative State University, has also  peod 	met. 	Now the foundation has  to 

	

no 	new istje. 
of Worthington, Mass. his 	diICoVIWIsL 'us ma, contains p.o writing in which he believes shows Booth escaped at writing 

 campaign to get newspaper, to cancel 
what appears to be Use m1 	pages. 	invisible Ink, as some people have suspected for Garrett's farm where most experts believed it our column. 

I, 

0Pefl 'Il4p.m. 
Saturdays 

HAI4DWAH( STORt 	
FA 

320 S. Maple 	Sanford, Ft. 

Construction work will begin received earlier this year by 
next 	Monday 	to 	improve Seminole County. 
drainage in the Midway area, Accompanying the drainage 
Seminole County Public Works project will be a road paving 
Director Jack Schuder told the project for Midway's streets. 
county 	commissioners 	this 
morning. 

The pilot 	drainage 	project 
Let Us Take The will be built wider the direction 

of 	Schweizer 	Associates ______ __________I  
engineers of Winter Park. A 
I' -ontructicn 'inle -eiice Is of your.- fam ily ,  
scheduled 	for 	Wednesday 
morning. 

The pilot drainage project on 
'I 

 General 	1!T12T 
two 	blocks 	of 	Midway 	I.

i  

financed 	by a $90, 	com - PLUMPING a 

munity 	development 	block _______________ 
grant 	from 	the 	federal 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development which was 

Village Super Flea Market 
And 

rGPM iuiMir 	Produce Mkt. 	moulmancimxv  
SAT., A 1i 	I 	1500 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17.92) Sanford 	RLDS'a AV*iL*i&iJ 

THE PRODUCE CENTER OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 
The Vieg. Super FiN Market Is reIy a 'Super' fiN market, ask our customers and Ibeyl tel you: "I really like to come out hers. Especially on the 	"I come here because my wife likes it here. I weekends, I walk around and look at all the dii. 	usually walk around here and let her buy. We have 	Remember. Summer Rates are now in effect at The ferent things and boy then sure Is a lot of different 	gotten some realty go94 bargains out here though. 	Village Super Flia Market when on Wednsday and things to look at. The  prices  are realty reasonable 	Some merchants have good used appliances, like 	Friday tables start at $1.00 and on Saturday and too. Some of the crafts made by the children are 	the Used electric fan that we bought hers. We still 	Sunday tables start at $2.00. Drawings for door very unusual too. I never believed some of these 	are using that, and I guess It was about 3 months 	prizes are held every Sunday and most of the tables things could be made. The people here sure do have 	ago that we got that, But the quality of things here is 	are covered. a lot of ImaginatIon," relates a Woman from San. 	very good." says a senior citizen from Central 	For  more  'nIormAl,on or your Space te5erV4l9fl ford. 	 Florida. CALL 3235454 or 830.8394 	THE VILLAGE SUPER 11LkMARkET 	 CALL 323.5454 or 8304394 
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SCOREBOARD  

I 

In Thursday's finals 

... . 

	

M'I'ami I n D ri ver's S e a t 	
11111111 

it", Miami's Southwest Boys Club 	Miami got the victory on a two each from Keith Holloway, Randy Bevis and Chuck 
/ 	launched nu Into muray's Manuel Tapia single with two Scott Ciemo, and Randy Bevis. Gavin each had two hit., in 

----'--•------•-- 	 state Finals with a last minute, out In the bottom half on the Richard Pope's single ac- Panama city's 11.1 rout of 
' 8-7, victory over heavy hitting sixth Inning, 	 counted for the only other hit In Jacksonville. 

41$ 	'1 	 Panama City Tuesday night In 	Tapia ripped a ground ball the game. 	 In other games, West Palm's 
the final round of the winners through the left aide of the in. 	In the earlier Miami game Robert Conner pitched a no-hit, 
bracket of the Florida Little field bringing In Josie Junco Palmerlo and Idalberto no-run game, keeping his team 

. 	 Major League State Tour- with the run. 	 Echemendar had the big days, alive In the tournament. 	-.0111 
narnent at Fort Mellon Park in 	hi the game, Tapia had two each getting three hits in the 	Conner pitched six innings 
Sanford. 	 hits and Jesus Alvarez and will over West Palm. 	striking out eight and walking 

.''I ,* Rafael Palmerlo each added a 	Robert Sockso had two of only one. He retired the side In 
Miami will sit out today and single. 	 West Palm's five hits In the order five out of all times. 

go Into action Thursday. 	Panama City had seven hits, loss. 	 Leading the way offensively I ....  
t-, 

	

	 for West Palm were Ilaurle In other games Tuesday, 
Miami scored an earlier 10-2 	 Borden and Conner. Each 

	

SPORTS 	In the only other game, 
victory over West Palm Beach; 	 belted homers. 

Panama City whipped 
Jacksonville, 11.1; West Palm 	 - Jacksonville came back to topkii  

Beach came back to top 	A-Ev,nIng Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Aug. 3 1911 
St Petersburg on Mark Nullis' 

Wakula, 7.0 and St. Petersburg 	 two hits, and Johnny Vaughn's 

it 	was nipped by Jacksonville, 4.2. 	 3-hit pitching. 

In today's games West Palm 	 . - 0 	 p 	 . 	 . 

Beach faced Jacksonville at 11 	
2 	 1 . 

",,raid photo by Bob 5u1,r a.m. with the winner going on to 
.61 meet Panama City at 3 p.m. 

Miami has a distinct ad- 	 .. 	 . 	 - 

JACKSONVILLE IN FIELD AGAINST PANAMA CITY 

--.-.-, I_ I 

, 	

.. 

-"o 	
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Sports World I. 
By WILL GRIMSLEY 

vantage. 	 11,_. A of It 

r. Bosox  1 	 .•.. . ., . WEST 	 ''--" 

4 1 	. 	I' ''•• ASNH 	 .",.. V. 

4L 
.:"-s'•"v 

	

4 
1 	 •'1 	

•. 	•.1 '_.'- 'j-'' Jeff Knight, Th 	 3 2 I 
George Lint, c 	 2 I 0 	 • 

	

%. 	 •' 
' ,• .t':c 	:.,. ' 	. 	 .. 

Harvie Boden, cf 	 4 3 2 	 , 	
•' • 	 .. , 	

.. '; , 	•• • 	. 
~.: fN..  For 

 
Firs 

t2 4. 
-. 

Rober t Sochko, rf 	 3 0 0 

Donnie Powell, lb 	 3 1 0 

ToddMcCarly,3b 	 2 0 0 

	

- '! 11 # 	;T # . 4I 
• r' 

Malt Pazanskl, It 	 1 0 0 W. 
 By The Associated Press 	Toez, 10-10, as New York RortCner,p 	 3 I 2 	

-: 	•, 
• 0. 

. 	..., • ..'. 	-. .•s. 

1. 
 

~A

, 
 Dan Peckham, It 	 I 0 0 

Flying Frenchman A Big Hit 	TheBostonRedSoxpulledoff defeated California. Paul Doug jury, 	 3 0 . 

a succesful runand-hit play in Hartzell, 4-7, took the loss for Totalt 	 23 7 $ 
WAKULLA '44'1,. • 	

, 	 - 
 it 

'I,. 
By FRED RNEERG 	 aelves rit into flat place in 	The victory was New York's 	wayne Reed, 2b, p. 3b 	2 0 0 	 ' 	 l .' 

'I 'he 10th inning and ran them- the Angels. 	 AS R H 	 . 	• 
" ,4 p. 

AP Sper Write 	 the "hop-scotch" American seventh in nine games as the Mike Paullette.2b 	 I 	0 
DionGray.c 	 2 0 0 	 . --".4 	

•4 

Apprentice jockey Jean-Luc Samyn, the Flying Frenchman, Li League East Division race. 	Yankees pounded California MII5,SmIIh,$S, p 	 2 0 0 	 . / 	 : 	:., vr .iwf 	 .'.': 

far behind Steve Cai*hen In winners, but he's 10 lengths ahead 	Doyle opened the 10th pitching for 19 hits, the most in Buddy Harvey, lb 	 - 	 •: ' "' -. 	

.. 	':- 	 • and driving when it comes to talking. 	 lnnlngwlthasingleand,oneout one game by a Yankee team Dougkeller,3b 	 2 0 0 	
•• KurtPosey,It 	 I 0 0 	 - • 	' 

Jean-Lue, New York's beatapprentice since Silent Steve lost his later, raced to third on Rick since July 12, 1975. 	 Lamar Harvey, It 	 I 0 0 
five-peund weight allowance, has been speaking English for less Burleson's run-and-hit single. 	Twins 9, Royals 4 	

John Metcalf, lb. p 	I 0 0 I 	___; 	•' 	 - 	- Tommy Brazil, 2b. u 	2 0 0 	 - Own two years, so he has some catching up to , 	Doyle then scored on Fred 	A three-run homer by Butch Bud Abbott. rf 	 1 0 0 
Lynn's sacrifice fly to give the Wytiegar and Dan Ford's Taroane Howard, rf 	I 0 0 	 •' 	 .. 

"My English, 	 Bebe Stevens, ci 	 I 0 0 sh,ltisnot so bsd,lslt?"askedSamynl*foreheleft 	Red Sox a 3-2 victory over the round-tripper powered Mm- 
LarryPCrkIns,CI 	 I 0 0 

; - 	.•. 	 * 

for Monday's opening at Saratoga, New York's thoroughbred Seattle Mariners. 	 nesota's victory over Kansas Totals 	 IS Is S 
	 r, -. . 

- 
• 

for a year and a half and I already talk better than Cruguet." out of the double play situation.

ng 	 m 
record to 134, wakulla 	 -0 

, Increased his 	 00'. 000 

racing headquarters for the month of August. "I have been here 	
"We were Just running to stay city. Right-hander Dave Colts west 

Palm Such 	401 N2 -7 

Jean Cruet, the French jockey who tasted Triple Crown We caught a little break - the giving up 11 hits before To 	 • 

success aboard Seattle Slew, cringes and says: "He's so crazy. guy leaned a little," said Boston

. 

ton Burgmeier came on to get the 
ST. PITERSSURO 	 - All he does Is talk, talk, tais" 	 Manager Don Zimmer of final out. 	

AS S H Jean-I.Ac's retort: "He's my father. You know how parents Se ttle shortstop Craig Rey. 
 are." 	 noldsalt. 

Willie Horton's double drove Brad Roe, Cf 	 I 0 0 	 PANAMA CITY PUTS LU51BEII TO HORSEHIDE 	
4 When Doyle broke for second, 	 Stove Fuchs. lb 	 3 I 1

home Bert Campaneris in the Bobby Hamilton, 	3 1 2 	 PANAMACITY Sainyn, a happy-go-lucky 20-year-old, has been more than Just Reynolds moved to cover the ninth Inning as Texas rallied 
Chris Ugles, C 	 7 0 0 	 AS S H Heard Back Wk on the racetrack. He won 17 races, three of them $ 000 bag and Burleson lined

his from a 7-0 deficit to nip Chi- Mike Croft, If 	 2 0 0 	Andrew Nelson, ci 	2 0 0 events, at Belmont, riding for such top trainers as Buddy Hirsch, single right behind the short- Mark Cole, rf 	 2 0 0 	Keith Holloway. 2b. p 	3 2 2 Luclen Laurin, Pancho Martin and LeRoy Jolley. 	 stop Into left field. 	 cago. Campanerls led oft the aryancrane,rt 	 I 0 0 	Scott C Ism, ss 	 3 2 2 
ninth with a single, moved to Steve Murgo,3b 	 3 0 0 	Randy Bevis, p,3b 	3 2 2 

Samyn cam to America in November, IVIS, after a 17-race 	The victory gave Boston a second on a sacrifice bunt and Barry Ri,fin,p 	 3 0 0 Chuck Gavin, It 	 3 0 0 
career In France. "I cane for a 

 
oil 	vacation. I wanted O ,.001 lead over Idle Baltimore in Brent Mudd, 2b • 	1 0 0 	Richard Pop., lb 	.3 0 I 

the AL East battle. The New scored on Horton's double into Totals 	 20 2 3 	Randy Miller, 3b 	 3 I 0 ride some horses here, just so I could any I've ridden American York Yankees defeated the 
	the right-field corner. 	 JACKSONVILLE 	 Jill Marshall, rf 	 3 0 0 At Hartford 

ASRH 	Doug Low, C 
want you to ride for me." 	

2 0 0 

In 
horses. Then Buddy Hirsch saw me, and said: 'You ride good, I 	

Angels 93 to pull to 	IndIans 9-7, Brewers 2-4 	Kenny Pecaldo, SS 	3 0 0 	Curt Norris, C 	 I 0 0 WETHERSFIELD, Conn. struck by lightning 	the 1975 
within l games of the top. 	Bill Melton scored three Johnny Vaughn,p 	 3 1 0 	Totals 	 36 	7 (AP) - Jerry Heard, once one Western Open In Chicago. Nei- 1 Scott Mazingo, II 	 2 1 I 	 MIAMI Samyn worked In South Carolina with Hirsch, who helped him 	In other AL games Tuesday, times and drove In three runs to Bobby Cronin, 2b 	 7 0 0 	 AS H of golf's most outstanding thor has been the same since. with his riding and his English. 	 Cleveland defeated Milwaukee lead Cleveland over Milwaukee Mark Mills, lb 	 2 I 2 	Jesus Alvarez, c 	 3 2 I yowig players but an ailing Trevino capped his comeback 

The early ring was rough for the friendly Frenchman, who twice, 9-2 and 74, Minnesota In the second game of their Chip Putman, ci 	 2 I I 	Jose Junco, is, p 	 2 4 0 also-ran for more than a year, two weeks ago with a runaway 
was not given an apprentice allowance in New York because he stopped Kansas city 9-4 and doubleheader. The Indians won 

David Causey,rt 	 2 0 0 	TdglberfoEchemendig,ct,ssl 0 0 
Scott Everill, 3b 	 2 0 0 	Rafael Palmeiro, lb. ci 	1 3 I 

makes a return to action this victory In the Canadian Open. had a contract to ride In France. He then went to Monmouth and Texas nipped Chicago 94. 	the first game behind the seven- Leland Allen, c 	 2 0 0 	Oscar Aguirre, 3b 	 3 0 0 week in the $210,000 Sammy Heard, however, has re. 
Garden State In New Jersey and Keystone In Pennsylvania. 	Yankees 9, Angels 3 	hit, 10-strikeout pitching of Totals 	 20 4 4 	Jose Gonzalez, rt 	 3 0 0 Davis Jr.-Greater Hartford mained In a decline. He won 

He became the top apprentice (first-year jockeys get a five- 	Thurman Munson, Chris Dennis Eckersley, 104, and two St. Petersburg 	 200 00-2 	
Miguel Tapia, 2b 	 1 0 2 Open. 	 only $28,000 last year, about Raul Escobar, It 	 3 0 0 

powW weight reduiction) at Monmouth and Garden State and No. 2 Chamblisa and Reggie Jackson RBIapiece by Buddy Bell, Rico 
Jacksonville 	 022 004 	Jorge Frggelg, It 	 3 0 0 

" don't have any idea 

ran 	 Jorge Galcian, lb 	2 0
combined to drive lit men runs Carty, Andre Thortiton and 	 Jorge Almoldg, p 	I 

0 0 
to allow Samyn the five-pound bug at Belmont. 	 p 	

what's, $90,000 below his average, and 
at Keystone. His successes prompted New York's racing officials 	 0 coming out of the bag," said hun't cashed a check this sea. to back the pitching of Mike Frank Duffy. 	

MIAMI 	 Totals 	 , 	4 Heard, winner of four tour titles 	 - 

Samyn's earnings on his winning mounts are 10 per cent so the 
little Frenchman has taken an immediate liking to American 
capitalism. 

"I'm going to stay here," says Samyn, a baker's son, "There's 
big, big liberty here. Everything I want is here. I can make lots of 
money." 

With the money comes the luxuries, like an apartment near 
Belmont, a television set and a car. The apartment near Belmont 
Is for convenience since he exercises horses in the wee hours of 
the morning. The 1V is for his en joyment and "to learn English," 
and the car, a Chrysler Cordol*, is for comfort. 

Samyn says French jockeys riding In America are not that 
popular back home. "In France, we don't like American jockeys, 
and in America, they don't like French jockeys." 

He has, however, at leant one friend In the United States. 
"I won a race for Miss USA In 1976," Jean-Luc says. "I had a 19- 

1 shot, Miss Mobility. They told me If I won, Miss USA would kiss 
me alter the race. 

"1 won by 1$ lengths." 
Will Griensley is en vacation 

- liluroday's Games 	 710.40; 2:00. 

- Mayor League 	San Diego at Philadelphia 	 EIGHTH - I M -l. Good 0 Dude Jai-Alai 	SIXTH - 4 D I Uarø. Motto 	
Klllosera Pat; 3. High Key; 1. Queen; 7. Ev's Boomarang; 3. 

Leag 	
Montreal at Atlanta, ml 	 (B. Neely) 1.00 3.00 2.20; 3. Abes 	

7.30420; 3. StogIe Joe (6) 3.40; Q (4- Pleasant Ridge (4) 730 330 2.00; 2. flur; 7, Whistle Stop; I Hy Nobel Wally; 6. Claircy Day, I.J. 

U) 10.301,007.00,2. Bee Sparky (4) 	ELEVENTH - 3.16, At 1. Perfected; S. May London. 6. Be Artie' Scout; 1. QuIck Spoof, S. Hope 10.60 4.00; 3. Choctaw Seek Baseball 	Only games scheduled 	
2.60; 0 (3 7) 24.10; T (1-35) 103,20; AT DAYTONA REACH 	7) 37.00: P (71) 145.50, T (1-4 6) Bold Admiral (1) 1.10 4.00; 3. K's Payer. 	 Little; S. Moneycharsger. 2-09 	 TUESDAY NIGHT 	 733.40; 31.11. 	 Bender (3) 2.60; Q (1-4) 21.20; P (1- 	FOURTH - % Oil. Sassy Notion; 	NINTH - 4 5:1. Colonel Lucky; 

American League 	 Transactions 	NINTH - I M - I. Conestoga B 	 RESULTS 	 SEVENTH ~ Cx 1. Tochnoca (3) I) 73.30; T (41-3) 91.40; 31.19. 	2. Tic Tot; 3. Crash Gordon; 1. 2. Pecos .IIvin; 3. Doncaster Kim: 4. FIRST - 1. Nestor-Carlos 2460 24.10 7.00 3.60; 2. Printer Mom (1) 	
TWELFTH - % At i. Octane (3) Starbla:,; S. Gillie' acne; 6. K's Silver Flowers, S. Top Clan; 6. 

East 	
U. Neely) 12.40 1.10 1.20; 

2. Barb 0.00 0.20; 2. frusta. Blanco 5.40 4.00; 	1.402.00:3. LorI Day (6)2.60; 0 (31) 0.40 5.2111 3., 2. Ma 	Maggie (6) Sidony; 7. Rufus Hazouri; S. Sovron L L '0 Busy; 7. Echo Valley; S. Wind 

W L PcI. 	 FOOTIALL 	
Frisco 13.40 10.40; 3. Dandy Horn Boston 	39 43 	.fl 	- 	National Football League 	6.70; 	(4.3) 54.60, 1 ($47) 7$33. 3. Alberdi.Peclna 1.40; 0 (7.4) 	31.60; P (3.4) 107.10; T (34-6) 146.40; 1.20 1.10; 3. Loco Motion II) 3.00; 0 Star. 	 Sock. 0111111 	Belt 	 44 .377 - 	CLEVELAND BROWNS - Ct,? 3:11.1, 	 $40.00; T (426) $1,259.00. 	 3131. 	 (56) 100.20; P (3-6) 263.30: T (S 6-0) 	FIFTH - 3.16, A: 1 Cagey 	TENTH-5-16, 8: l.MaddiOkie; 

N York 	59 46 	567 	., Dwight Lewis, safety. 	 A - 1371; Handle - 	SECOND- I. .Julian-Golrlena 	EIGHTH - 3-16, Si I. Mini Max 621.40; 30.13. 	 Carrie; 2 K's Tutli Fruiti; 3. . Petite Pinto; 3. Brisk Ben; 1. Julie 
Detroit 	io S3 .433 12", 	NEW YORK GIANTS - Released 	 14.20 10.40 11.40; 7. Alberdi.Dovila (7)7.002.002.00:2. Nixon Moon Shot 	A - 3647; Handle - $266,231. 	Mohamed Eli; A. Odd Miter; S. Cole; S. Pecos Smokln', 6. Warn 
Cilvø 	 46 56 .431 13 	Walker Gillette, wide receiver; 	TONIGHT'S ENTREIS FIRST- 340 4.10; 3. Nestor-Cheva 1430; Q (3)7002,10,3. Kim Luke (4)3,60; Q 	TONIGHT'S UNTRtES 	Sound Out; 6, OR. Pete; 7. Malou porn; Ir Pier Emperor; I. K's 
Mitwkee 	46 40 .431 13 	Larry Mialik, light end, and Earl 	13.16 M - Claiming Pace 	(p.3) 41,10 p (3.2) 132.30; T (5-21) 	(7) 6.20; P (7-3) 22.20; T (7.3-4) 	FIRST -5.l6, 1. Blarney Rose: 7. Delite; I. Little Fun, 	 Magellan. 
Toronto 	36 66 .353 	Belgrave, tackle; Signed Brad Van 	Purse $300: I. Marcel Pro (Dun- h706,00i D. D. (4.3) $272.60. 	113.60; 31.34. 	 Table Mountain; 3. Smithville; 1. 	SIXTH -3.16, S 1 Trading Post; 	ELEVENTH - 5.16. TAI I. K's 

West 	 Pith, linebacker, to a series of five 	mire) 2. Esigns Choice (Hartzter) 3 	THIRD- 1. Said-Goros 11.00 15.20 	
NINTH - % at I. Sand Blaze (4) Temple's Tornado; S. Done It; 6. 2. K's Looker; 3. Linda's Tully, 1. Gatoby; 2 Rugged pandy; 3. Lusty Chicago 	63 40 	- 	oneyear contracts, 	 Afton Commando (DelCampo) • 6.60; 2. TraniChevo 1.20 4.70; 3. 120 4,00 3.70: 2. K's Viking (5) 3-70 Artic Beauty; 7. Top Pearl I. While Flying Lady; S. Legalized; 6. Mann; 1. Shredder, 3. Kenny's 

Minn 61 46 .570 3, 	NEW YORK JETS - Released Cumban Frisco (Unknown) S. oleca frusta-Davila 6.60: Q (37) $3240; p 2.60; 3. Edison Oink (0)5.20: Q (4-3) Clown, 	
Stable; 7. Reincarnated; S. Blo.v On Blenn; 6. Captain's Lan.; 7. Patti 

K.C. 	56 j 	55,4 	Irv
in Stevenson, running back, and Mae (Bereanak) 6. Betandger (7.5) 1191.10: T (732) 546740 	11.10; P (43) $1.00; T (4.3.5) 746.20; 	SECOND - 5-16, CS I. Detonator; 	y, 	 Shaw; S. Pyrrha. 

Texas 	 so ii .331 s'., Marvin Frazier, wide receiver; 	(Robinson) 7. Hickory Carole 	FOURTH-I. Said-Wally 6005.40 30.70. 	 7. B.C's Silver; 3. Emily's Pick: 4. 	SEVENTH -si C: I. Vera O'Neil; 	TWELFTH - It A: I. Mountain 
Calif 	 45 54 .411 11 	Traded Phil Wiso, defensive back,to 	(Bennett) S. Speedy Jim (Britton). 3.50;2.Vlctor-Mandiolalo,40610;3 	TENTH - It Cx 1. I'm Easy (2) Miss Muir; 3. Silver Blend; 6. 2. Hussle Aim; 3 K's Notary; i. Jigger; 3. itsy Bidlwon; Radar 
Seattle 	46 61 .430 IS', the Minnesota Vikings for Un. 	SECOND- IM - Claiming Pace GastiPaco 650: 0 (2.3) 3060 f) It. 12.50 6.20 360; 2. Scenario (7) 3.20 Pearl's Pain; 7. Maddo Kristi, I. Bunny River; S Pixie Whiz; 6. Cut Beam; 1. JM's Mod 8; S. Nixon True 

Ir 	
Oakland 	42 61 	.405 70 	disclosed draft choices. 	 $730, Purse 1300: 1. Nailzah 3)116,10; (2-3.7) 379.50. 	 3.40; 3 Jane Bell (6) 2.00; Q (2.7) 	Too Sure. 	

In; 7. First Love; I Nixon Velvet Miss; 6 Maggie's M'ssion, 7, Block 
Tuesday's Results 	 TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS- - (Reggle) 2. Star Student (Griffin) 	FIFTH- I. lsasa-Cobian 9.10 7.00 3140; P13-7)733,30; 1 (2.7-6) 303,20; 	THIRD - 3.16, C: 1. Win Jack; 2- 	EIGHTH - 3.16. A: I. Kelso Taffeta, I. Swept 'iway. 

Cleveland 9.7, Milwaukee 2.1 	Released witt Beckman, wide 	, Pappa Dear (Buitamonte) , 340; 2. April: Paco 1.20 160; 3. Minnesota 9, Kansas City 	receiver; Floyd Hogan, defensive Diamonds Lad (Piper) S. Dastardly Marti.Arrieta 11.20; 0 1 3 0)32.10; P Texas 9, Chicago • 	 back; Dallas Brown, guard; Dan 	(Schade) 6. Fair Sis (Bridges) , 	2)101.10; T (0.2.7) 307.20. New York 9, California 3 	Kelleher, wide receiver and Ray Ensigns Mermaid (Dagenais) SIXTH- I. AlberdlOciriena 6.20 Boston 3, Seattle 7, 10 Innings Carr, defensive back. 	 Stratton (Britton). 	 3.101,60; 2. Beide.WaIly 4.40 3.10;). Only games scheduled 	 WASHINGTON REDSKINS 
- 	THIRD -1 N - Claiming Pace lrust..Paco3.60,Q(l.l)23..o,p U. Today's Oames 	 Signed Mark Mosley, kicker and $1,000, Purse $640, I. Meadow 1)116.10; T (1.0-I) 302.00. Toronto (Garvin 7.10) at Kan. Frank Grant, wide receiver, to a Challenger (John) 2. P M Star 

	SEVENTH- I. Ramon.Echanz Save on famous 51$ City (Splittoiff IS), (n) 	series of one.year contracts, 	(Schade) 3. Wonta Win Easy (1. 14.00 760 10.40; 2. Said-Rodolto 6.60 	 - Texas (Ellis 35) at Chicago 	BASKETBALL 	 Smith) 4. Kiddy Car (Bridges) S. 	3, Oatl-Wally 4.00; Q (Ii) (Barrios Ill), (n) 	 National Basketball Association 	Senator Gene (DelCampo) it. Regal $42.40; P (71) 1123.90: 1 (7-1.2) Cleveland (Bibby 9-7) at Nil. 	PHILADELPHIA 76ER5 - Eden (i. Myself) 7. Sunny Verona 717.00. waukee lHaas 7-7), (n) 	 Signed Wilson Washington, forward. (Robinson) S. Brockport Boy 
	EIGHTH- I. ZubI.Echaniz 15.20 Rem ington Detroit (Arroyo 69) at Mm. 	BASEBALL 	 (Udell). 	 1.503.00:2. Ramon-Cobian 7.00 3.00; nesota (Schuller 4.5), (n) 	 National League 	 FOURTH - 13.16 N - Claiming , LoyolaDlaga 3.10: 0 (37) $36.20; 

I. 	
Boston (Paxton 3 

	 1 2) at Seattle 	CHICAGO CUBS - Extended Paco 57$0, Purse 1500: 1. Loke Shore p (37) $101.10; T (3-7-7) $369.00. (Wheelock 56), (n) 	 contract of Herman Franks, Sam (Taylor) 2. Dolly Jester 	NINTH-Gasti 1110,407,003.30; 2. Baltimore (Flanagan 5$) at 	manager, through the 1970 season. 	(Griffin) 3. Dusty Tag (Schad*) 4. Oscar 10.401.00:3. April: 7.00:0 (2 Oakland (Langford 7.12), (n) 	MONTREAL EXPOS - Signed Burns Guy (Bereznak) S. Amanda 	65.20; P (20) 153.00; 1 (7. 1) New York (Guidry $3) at 	Ricky Williams, pitcher. 	 Miller (Robinson) a. Champ 171.40. /2;- shotguns. _/ California (Ryan II 10), (n) 	American League 	 Rainbow (E. Hysell) 7. Red E. Place 	TENTH- 1. Gasti-Cobian 16.60 Thursday's Games 	 MILWAUKEE BREWERS 
- (Bridges) S. Lola (Ruggles), 	320 3.S0; 2. Apraiz.Paco 5.40 2.50;). - 1 1~ Texas at Chicago, (n) 	 Recalled Tim Johnson, Infielder, to 	FIFTH - I N - Condition Pace, GaIdos.Ectsaniz 7.00; Q (1.7) 36.00; Detroit at Minnesota. (n) 	the active roster: Sent Ed Romeo, 	Purse $650: I. Miss McKay (Poi. p (4 1) 313.90; 1 (47.1) 31320. Toronto at Kansas City, (n) 	shortstop, to Holyoke of the Eastern necki) 2. Amazing Almo (E. Hysell) 	ELEVENTH- I. Urlarte-Gorlena Boston at Oakland, (n) 	 Leo'3Ue. 	

3. Afton Flapper (Bereznak) 4. 3.60 3. Victor-Peclna 4.60; Q (1.5)
1000 P It 3) 100.90; T (1-3-3) 36600. I 	11111 	

Steady Gesture (Hail) S. Sirens Gift 
Only games scheduled 	

Harness Racing 	(Ormsby) 6. Woody Crest 	TWELFTHI. Apraiz-Oasti 10.30 National League 	 / East 	 (Rosenthal) 7. Billy O'Lynch 11.20 1.70; 2. Marti-Mandiota 4.20 
AT SEMINOLE 	 (Unknown) I. Painted Rainbow 	300; 3. RamonEchani: 3.50; 0 (26) W 	I. Pd. GB 	TUESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	C. Smith). 	 2560; P(67)94.70:1(6-7.0)394.70. 

A- 1561; Handle-$,9$5. 
Chicago 	61 47 597 	 FIRST - It N - I. Sweet B 	SIXTH - I M - Claiming Pace 	

/ 	 NOvv 199.99 Pitts 	 60 43 .571 2 	Lady 4.10 3.40; 3. Lynnhurst Ben 	(Stern) 2. Lynn Hargrave (Borst 

Phila 	 39 44 .373 2 	(Robinson) 10.607.003.60; 2. District 	$3,000, Purse $700: I. Power Crater 	

'' 	 Remington Montreal 	49 55 .17.1 12½ 1:33.4. 	 Pick A Star (DelCampo) S. Saint 	

. 	 automatic shotgun 
N York 	- 41 59 .427 Il 	SECOND - I N - 1. Cherry 	Clair Euiie (Bridges) 6. Potentate 	AT DAYTONA REACH West 	 Tryax (Massey) 27.5012.103.50; 2. T 	Pick (Udell) 7. Kirby Bohemia 	TUhSDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 

S Louis 	 II .541 4½ 100 Q (47) 30.20; T (7-43) 191,40; 	nakl 3. iron City Nancy (Regur) 1. Dog Racing 	
. 	 1100 vent rib 

Los Ang 	67 39 .6.32 
- 	 j Q (3.5) 47,40; T (5.3.1) 335.60; 	(Meyers) I. Measured Flo 	 - 	. 	 Now 159,99 

Cincl 	 32 52 .500 Ii 	
Neely). 	

FIRST-S.16,MI I. Snow Blitz (1) HOuston 	19 31 435 l$' 	THIRD-44    M - I. Crazy Goose 	SEVENTH - 1 M - Condition 140100360; 2 Essie (3)1002.60 , 3. 
4' 	S Fran 	11 39 .449 	(Buftamonte) 0.20 100 3.70; 2. 	Pace, Purse 3900: I Bonnie Bumps Cci Bee Nephew (I) 2.60; a 13 4) 	 . . ' '' 	 Remington 

S Diego 	16 62 .126 22 	Bordners Pride 3.60 2.00; 3. Royal 	(Nami,) 2. 5(5 Boom Bah (Olori) 3. 7360, P (43131.10: T (43 1)13170; Atlanta 	37 67 	356 29 	Lobo 1.20; Q (Id) 14.20; 1 (61.3) 	Helena Hal (Burgess) 1. Byrcls 31.71. 	

870 vent rib pump shotgun. 
Tuesday's Results 	 115 50; 1:35.1. 	 Honor (J. C. Smith) S. Black All 	SECOND - 3-16, Cx I. Rainbow 	

. 	 Plain barrel, Now 139.99 

Montreal 10. San Francisco 2 	FOURTH - 1 N - 1. Bombay Jo 	Over (Dagenais) 6 Carless Start Eyes (3) 16 00 5.50 6.20; 2 Jet Run San Diego 1, Philadelphia 2 	Anne (Marchese) 3.10 3.00 2.10. 2. 	(Wingarcj) 7. Chief Byrd Time (1)1,601.40: 3 Funcheon Rocket (3) 	

Sal. prices effective thru Sun., Aug. 7. 

St 	Louis 6. Atlanta 1 	 Flyer Farong 7004.20; 3. Claybrook 	
(Bridges) S. Delta Long (Regur). 11.60; 0(13)4400; P(3 11 211.10: 1 Chicago 5, Cincinnati 2 	Pedro 6.20; 0 (75) 27.40: 1 (1 7 6) 	EIGHTH - I M - Condtlon Pace, (3.1.3) 1293 20; 31.31 Los Angeles 7, New York 3 	327.20. 3:09,1. 

Pittsburgh 6, Houston 	 Purse $1,200: I. Little Hot Shot 	THIRD - It D: I. E.Z. Bought (1) 
Today's Games 

 FIFTH - I M - I. I'll Get It 	tKomers 2. Santa Girl (Bolton) 3. 3003 10320; 2. Bob Hartop (3) 160 

	

(Massey) 21.409.403.10; 2. Westerns 	War Scout (Dagenas) 1. Sassy Devil 3.40; 3 Back Door (2) 120. Q (34) 	 " 
Los 	Angeles (Rau 12.3) at Bev 7.50 250, 3 Pines Otuft 250; Q 

New York (Matlack 6)2) 	 (Hall) S Lush Life (Scholler) 6. 20.30; P (A 3) 16 SO; T (432)15040; 	 ____________________ 

	

(56) 61.00; No trifecta wagering on 	Black Squore (Jones) 7 Howard i., San Francisco (Barr 107) it this race; 2:07.1. 	 Champ (Taylor) S Rambling 	FOURTH - 5.16, I: I Randy Montreal (.1. Brown 7$). (n) 	SIXTH - I N -1. Coalmont Fritz 	Jimmy (Bridges), 	 Rugrat (5) 3110 12.00 3.20. 2. Tern San 	Diego (Shirley 6.12) at (Robinson) 33.60 7.00 6.60; 2. Dougs 	NINTH - 13.16 N - Claiming Trip (3) 9604403. Rapid Rudy (4) Philadelphia (Carlton 146), (n) 	Dandy 3.20 3.00: 3. Dr. Speedabit 	Pace $1,000, Purse 1400: 1. Billyt 3,00; Q IS I) 91.60; P (5 3)393.00; 1 St. Louis (Rasmussen $10) at 3.6.0; 0 (4 5) 35.60; 1 (4-32) 204.60; 	Bunny (Peters) 2. Fashion Fanny (ii-S-4) 6636.0: 31.)). Atlanta (Ruthven 37), (n) 	2:09, 	 (Unknown) 3. Justa Frost (Solders) 	FIFTH -3.16, C: I. Kenny's Pick Chicago (S. Reuschel IS.)) at 	SEVENTH - I N - I. Valley 1. Knightara (Robinson) S. Varsity (3) 600 340 250; 2. Classy Cannon Cincinnati (Moskau 32), (n) 	Forbes (E Hy%ell) 6.40 2.10 3.20; 3. 	Bomb (Schads') 6. All Adios (I) 4.10 160; 3. Toe Toe (7) 1.00; 0 Pittsburgh 	(Klson 	6.1) 	it Corky Almahurot 3.40 4.00; 3. Snow 	(Scholler) 7. Gotta Go (Burgett) I. (1.3) 2040; P (31) 15.00; T (3-I.1) Houston (J. Niekro 63), (n) 	Mercury 3.60., 0(3-3) 25.10; 1 (33.6) 	Adols Duchess (Crank). 	 341 00; 31.39. 	 . 	 - 

951 

Deep cycle 
battery. MARC 

SLADE'S 

TECHNICIAN 
OF THE 

Jesus Alvarez,c 
AS N H 

4 	I 	I Panama City 	 211 	0*-i before a brush with lightning 
302 	201-I two years ago. "I'm Just going 

His close friend, Johnny Mu-" 
Icr, also is in the 156-man field Jose Junco, so 

Rafael Palmeiro, p 
I 

5 	2 	3 to try It and see." chasing a $42,000 first prize. 
Idalberto Echemendar, ci 
Oscar Aguirre. 3b 

1 	2 	3 
3 	2 	1 lip Helps Him 	The easy-going Heard, aid- 

Miller has missed a couple of 
tournaments with an arm in. Jose Gonzalez, rf 

Miguel Tapia, 2b 
3 	I 	I 
3 	0 	I 

fering from a back ailment, has jury and hasn't played since the 
Roman 0hz, It I 	I 	I played only a handful of tour- Bowl Hot 279 British Open. 
Jorge Fragela, If I 	0 	0 tiaments In the last 12 months Trevino and Al Geiberger, 
Jorge Galceqan, lb 2 	0 	0 A tip from a friend helped and none at all In the last four. who composed that record Touts

WEST PALM 
X 10 12 produce 	one 	of 	the 	highest 	"I've played 10 rounds of golf round of 59 in 	winning the 
AS N H games 	ever 	bowled 	by 	a since Inverrary (in March)," Memphis Open, are the favor- ', 

Jeff K night, 2b 
Greg Miqle,2b 

2 	0 	0 youngster at 	Bowl 	America he said after a practice round lIes. 
Doug Jury, 3b is 

0 0 0 
3 	0 0 Monday flight in the Lads 	N over the 6,593-yard, par-71 Other 1977 tour title-winners 

RobertSocho,so.p 3 	1 	2 Lassie League. 	 Wethersfield 	Country 	Club on hand include U.S. 	Open Harvie Boden, ci 
Robert Conner, lb 

3 	i 	i 
0 

Chuck 	hall, 	17-year-old course, site of the 72-hole tour- champ Hubert Green, Mdy 
Don Powell, ph - lb 

0 0 

1a 
	1 Seminole High senior, had tiament that gets wider way Bean, two-time winner Bruce 

George Llnt,c 3 	0 0 roiled a2l2 and a l42 when atip Thursday. lietzke, defending title-holder 
Mitt Pazanokl, II 1 	0 	1 helped him correct his delivery 	Most of his time has been 111k Massengale, Jim Simons Tom Share, P 
Todd MC arty, 3b 

0 0 0 and 
2 	0 0 In his third game he hit four spent seeking treatment for his and Jerry Mee, who scored 

Mike Morrill, rf I 	0 	0 straight strikes, spared In the back problems and in medical- his second career victory last 
Bryan Minds, rf I 	0 	0 fifth and struck out the rest of ly-advised rest. Heard said he's week In the Philadelphia Clas- Totals 31 	3 	i the way for a fantastic 279. 	trying to avoid surgery. "But If sic. 

\ MONTH 

,i. Save 8% to 27% 
on whitewall 
radial tires. 

Miami 	 004 402-1I 	"owl America officials I have to," he said, "I'm going 	Portions of the final two 
West Palm 	 000 III--2 believe the game to be the best to get the same doctor that rounds Saturday and Sunday 

produced by a youth at the local worked on (Lee) Trevhw." 	will be televised nationally by TommyJohn FI"nds A Home  establishment. 	 Heard and Trevino both were CBS-TV. 
ILLS 

AS S H 
OavidCausey,rf 	 2 0 0 
BensonMoye,rIc 	 I 0 0 'Hard To Deal With A Gun Leland Allen, c 	 3 0 0 In LA; Dodgers Happy, Too Ronnie Sponce, rf 	 1 0 0 
Bobby Cronin, 2b 	 1 0 0 
Thad Penland, 2b 	 I 0 0 At Your Head,' Says Shula 'a Scott Mot Ingo, If 	 1 0 0 lt 	The Associated Press 	bitting average, quite respect- 7, put the Padres ahead to stay. a 3.3 tie earlier In the Inning. 	Johnny Vaughn, If 	 2 1 1 

Tommy John is  big hit In able for a vitcher. His pitching 	The Ioas dropped the PtiWes 	 Chip P'jtnam, Ci 	 3 0 1 
Sebistain Uarrera, ci 	2 0 I 	By The Associated Press 	man. They had argued that 	Phil Wise to the Minnesota Vi Ken 

Angeles. 	 dab - a 2. earned run aver- two games behind the Cube In Pirates I, Astres L 1$ Inflhlgs Ken McPherson. ci 	0 o o 	"It's hard to deal with a gun their suspensions prejudiced Ings 
III exchange for und.ia- 

Tb. Dodgers' left-hander has age and a 124 record - also are the tight Nt. East race. 	Bill Robinson hit a three-run Kenny Peraldo, so 	 0 I at your head," says Miami Dot their cases. 	 closed draft choices, ending a 
oeen getting his kicks both on Inpresalve. 	 Cults 3, Redo 	 homer in the 10th to win the Scott Everlll, Ms 	 ° 

phins Coach Don Shula of a Na- 	Hobble says their arrests, or long contract dispute. Jim Forb.s,3b 	 0 0 0 the mound and at the plate for 	Job. also got offensive h1p 	The Cuba rallied for five runs game for the Pirates, who tied Mark Mills, lb 	 2 0 0 tlonal Football league player- accusations against any play. 	The Jets waived second-year 
the National League Western from Ron Coy with a two-run In the eighth inning t *a the the score in the ninth on Enos David Doney, p 	 0 0 0 club committee order that era, could undermine publ

ic players Irvin Stevenson, a run- 
Division leaders. Job., the Na- homer and from Steve Yeager, Beds and Mario Solo, the rookie Cabell's two-run throwing er- Ned WillIams, p 	 2 0 0 for 	the team to put two sus. confidence In the game and that ning back, and Marvin Frazier Totala 	 23 I 4 tlonal League comeback player who keyed the Dodgers' deci. who pitched a complete game mr. 	 PANAMA CITY 	 pended players on waivers, 	the committee rule ties the 

ii wide receiver. of the yea' in 1976 when he was slve three-rim rally In the 5ev- against the Cubs In his major 	Ezpes 10, GIants 2 	
Andrew Nelson, ci 	 I 1 0 

AS S H 	Shula's boss, Joe Bobbie, said hands of owners who try to pie- 10-10, won Ma 1h game of the enth with a lwo.rui single. 	league debut last week. 	An eight-run seventh Inning Curl Norris, phc 	 I 1 Tuesday he'd sue the NFl.. serve the game's Integrity. 

ing *40 bb as I" Angeles lmgw, Un DW90 *PPd ON 41148111,11- SO10 Walked Bill EXPOL Larry Parrish'S tWot,run SIt0im Smith, ph-2b 	0 0 0 Players Association and the players are arrested for fixing 

season Tuesday night, scatter. Elsewhere In the National 	With Cincinnati ahead 1'0 In provided the excitement for the Keith Holloway, 2b 	3 0 I Management Council, the NFL 	"What will happen it two Lake Howell Sets  
beet the New York Mdi it Philadelphia 4-2 Chicago ral- Buckner with two out. After homer, Ellis Valentine'sbloop 

Randy 5ev is, so 	 1 3 3 
Scott Clemo,p 	 I 2 0 

committee that handed down football game?" Bobbie asked. a Dates For Physicals 

	

But JOIm w mod rood 01 lIed to beat Cincinnati 14, St. Jerry Morales singled, Solo double and Andre Dawson's Kevin Lewis so 	 6 0 0 the,order. 	 "Will their owner be prohibited 	 - his hitting. 	I 	Loifl took Atlanta 14 Flits, also walked Bobby Nurcer and two-run  triple highlighted the Chuck Gavin, If 	 3 I 3 	The Dolphins waived Randy from suspending them until 	Physicals for Lake Howell "I'm not surprised at the way burgh topped Roitslon 6.3 In 10 Steve Ontiveros to force In the inning. 	 Richard Pope, lb 	 3 I 1 
Michael Howard, ItO 	I 0 	

Crowder and Don Reese Mon- they are tried in court so that High School athletes for the I've bosa hitting the 1*11," Job. Inning and Montreal belted tying rim. He then walked 	 Kevin Wheeler, ph, its 	2 0 	day In compliance with a dead- they can play again under in- upcoming sports Raw" will be said after stroking two singles Sin Francisco 104. 	 pInch-hitter ,!cts. Cortiei t 	Steve Rogers, 12-9, gave UP R5ndy Miller, 30 	 3 I I line set by the NFL PlayerCiub dlctment" 	 • 	 giv en at the school gym on Aug and knocklng)! rim. "All 01 	Pedo' 4 PWUj 2 	force in the go- ahead run. 	Just four hits In easing to the John Newsome, 	 • ° ° 	Relations Committee, choosing 	Meanwhile, a Dolphins 10 and Aug. 17, athletic director the pitchers have been blithig a Dave Kingain's two-run 	Catdivals S Braves 	victory, Ma third win i 	Jeff Marshall, rf-cf 	 0 0 I 
Herbert Hail, If 	 not to reinstate or trade the spokesman said the players had Jim Stanley said today, lot In between games and I homera 	maiz4i 	Dave Radar's pinch-hit, two- 	decisions against Smi KenNoiesrf 	 1 0 0 men. ' cleared waivers and become 	The Aug. 10 date is for cross gussa it ha sheen far this pitching 01 Bib OwchiMo and iunIIIIIIepredU-SdUNWIJU4,I. 	Francisco this moon. 	Doug Low, c 	 ' 0 	Crowder and Reese are free agents, 	 country, designated football season. I've only druck out RoUhs Fliigersgav, Sim Dingo rims In the ninth liming for 	Randy Elliott's pinch-hit, Totals 4 	

awaiting trial on charges that 	In other NFL training camps, players and volleyball. Th
e 

seven times." 	 its victory. KIi,naw 	 LOUls. Mike 1r's bases- tworun homer In the eighth Jackwnvllle 	 Iii IN- they tried to sell a pound of Co. the New York Jets traded aix- second physicals day will be for And he has 10 hits for ails ning 	OftIoasrJim Kut, 4., loaded sacrifice fly had broken gave the Giants their rims, 	Panama City 	 ft Ni-It 
caine to an undercover police- year veterall defensive back all other parties, 

The Gould Action Pack bat-
tery for electric trolling 
motors, recreational vehicles, 
canoes or small boats. 

39.95 34 amp./hr. 
Specially constructed to give 
you hours of trouble free 
power and hundreds of 
charges. The only deep-cycle 
battery with a one year 
free replacement. 

49.9 
Group 24 
80 amp/hr. 

For the serious fisherman. 
Troll all day and charge back 
to maximum power time 
after time. 

Group 27 5 9 . 	 105 amp/hr. 
For big boats and high power 
applications. The largest of 
our deep-cycle batteries. 

25% off 
Stop Action  
brake 
overhaulsY 
,i iFront disc, 
,L.LU rear drum Reg. 94.118 

1A 
I  Frontand D 

rear drum Reg. 81 AS 

We will install new brake 
linings or disc pads, new 
front grease seals, new hard- 
ware, new return and hold- 
down springs; rebuild all 
calipers or wheel cylinders, 
resurface all rotors or 
drums, repack front wheel 
bearings. We'll inspect master 
cylinder, hoses, rear seals, 
inspect and adjust parking 
brake, bleed and refill brake 
system and road test car. 
*For most American cars. 

Reliant radial tires have a construction of two polyester 
cord radial plies and two fiberglass belts. Whitewalls 
only; In the wide 78 series profile. No trade-in required. 

Sale $27 each 
Size AR78-13, Reg. $33 each, plue 1.84 led. tax. 
Size BR78-13. Reg. $37 each, plus 2.00 fed. tax. 

Sale $37 each 
Size DR 78-14. Beg. $40 each, plus 2.27 fed. tax. 
Size ER78-14. Beg. $43 each, plus 2.41 fed. tax. 
Size FR78-14. Beg. $48 each, plus 2.54 led. tax, 
Size GR78-14. Beg. $50 each, plus 2.69 fed. tax. 

Sale $47 each 
Size GR78-15. Beg. $54 each, plus 2.79 led, tax. 
Size 1,11178-15. Beg. $56 each, plus 2.96 fed. tax. 

Sale prices effective through Sat., Aug. 13. 

Make appointment 
through Saturday. 

)) 

S... 	•SS. 

O . 	L~ -t . 	 - 	 . O 	t -t''LADE S 
CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH INC.5 

S Introduces O 	
. 	 . Mr. Ralph Hammel 

S 	Ralph Hammel, the Service Technician of the Month, 	5 specializes in tune-ups and air conditioning service and 

5 	repair and during the month of August will give your car his 
'professional' tune-up for the low price of $25.93. 	 5 

$0 	and 
has been a service technician for the past 11 years 

and is completely experienced In all aspects of your 	S 
S 

Chrysler. Plymouth car. 

	

With two small girls, Ralph and his wife Patsy have been 	5 
S 	

residents of the Sanford area forth. past 11 years, I of which 
Ralph has been servicing Chrysler- Plymouth cars. 	 5 

Come in today and ask Ralph Hammel for the August 
special, and see the new conceptof total customer 	5 satisfaction in service at Marc Slide Chrysler-Plymouth. S 

S 
Alp"t

0 
__ S 

0 - 	N 	-;. 11". 
 S 

____________ August's Double 	 S 
__ 

Service Specials 	 S - 
TUNE-UP & UNIVERSAL REPACK 	S 

New Plugs, Points I Condensor, 	Remove Driveshaft, Check 	 5 
Set Tuning, Carb and Service 	and Repack Universal 

S 	Emission System. Clean Battery 	Joints. Parts AddItional 	 5 Terminals, New Canister Filter. 	If Necessary. S 
Cyl, S $25"  $1295 e 

 

S....( 

S. 

Electronic 
wheel 
alignment. 
12.88 * 

Professional electronic 
analysis and alignment 
to manufacturer', specifica-
tions for better tire wear. 

Most U.S. Cars. 

3234230 0 V 
ORLANDO PHONE 	

0 0 
	

, i 'if- 

Just North 
)) Of 

S5 	
Sanford 
Plaza 

ey 
Winter Park Mall and Sanford Plaza 

Open Daily 8A.M. to  P.M. - Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 P.M. 
..-, -.. 	 ,, 	 - 	. 	, 	 - 
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Florida Politics 	 __  

Fiat They Swear To Uphold The State Law, Then... 

" 

' Lyman High
Lyman graduates (at 

Ifelms, Lynn Stevens, ouRSa\' _____ 	
Elizabeth Tuten and 

	

Thor. Is little chance 	 ,. 	 Patsy MacLeod re 	Evening Herald Sanford El. 	Wednesday, Aug. 3,177-lI 

	

By JOHN VAN GIESON 	suit. They are Appropriations Barron, D-Panama City; and pretext to avoid disclosure. 	are defying the will of the same failed to provide the people with fafledtodiscloae their flnaflces. Senate 	would 	punish 	 Classes '47267 . call the "good old  

	

Associated Press Writer 	Chairman tn Lewis, D.West Sen. William Gorman, R.Or- 	lt could take months, possibly people who elected them. Information that the people But It must first receive a lawmakers like Lewis, Its 	
a 	 ( 	Days." Former Ly. TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

	

, 	Palm Beach; Finance and Tax 	 years, 'or the courts to deter. wletheroneassumes the 1egIs- required. 	 sworn complaint and punish. president-designate, and 	 , 	 man principals (bet- 

	Glazier, IWV wee a er HUS 1eg
- Qiairmsn Jack Gordon, D. 	None filed the required full mine It Florida's financial dis- lators are sincere or simply ar- 	It's possible that the Ethics meat Is up to the legislator's Barton, Its powerful put Hold Reunion 	 A 	 i.: 	

torn left, from left) It.  Istors are 
• see 	the ca'itr'raise Miami Beach; Governmental disclosure statements on Mon. closure Is constit'1tlonal. 	rogant, the end result Is the Commission could recommend colleagues In the House and president, for a flnanclai 	 T. Mllwee and E. S. 

Operations Chairman Dempsey day. using the lawsuits as a 	Meanwhile, some legislators same: the lawmakers have punishment of officials who Senate. 	 disclolittre violation. 
their right hands before a Flor- 	 Douglass greet form- 
Ida Supreme Court justice and 	

04-44004 00004 soft$. too. 	 Lyman High School students, 0 	 er student and now Exchange Vows swear to "support, proW and 	 0V 40S 	 teachers and principals held a 20-year 	 county commission- 
defend" the U.S. and Mate con- 	 a 	 a • 	 span (1947-1967) reunion over the 	 -: 	

4 	
er, Bob French Bar- 

ES 

nlAersrefnsbig 	 / DILSEY 
 

	

BA
TISSUE 	 Icnic on the 
TH

06 

	

ROOM 	

regis. 	Rev. R. J. Boynton officiating The class 

kend, with

;.€•: 
cookout

pink doubleknit with pink float to file the full flandal dis 

	

mail pack 	I 
	

and 	

. 	r j. 	- . .. 	 I (seated below) 
ter Audrey Fullmer, 	at the candlelight, double ring styled on the princess closure forms required by the 	 Milwee Middle School, the original 

voters when they adopted the 	 P:71~ 	who travelled from 	ceremony at the Victory silhouette. They wore wreaths 

	

C 	 Lyman High School, where all the 	
Mayville, Wisc. to the 	Baptist C'hurch, Elder Springs. of pink and burgundy in their Sunshine Amenment to the 	 rfll:~4 Florida Constitution last yew? 	 -dd& 	 A 	 former graduates attended school. 	 The bride Is the daughter of hair, and carried matching 

9C 

	

It appears that only you, as 	 umis 1  ,wj n  ow ifwu 	: 	 . 	 Mrs. Florence Glazier, Sanford, bouquets of pink carnations and 

WITH YOUlt 

voters, can hold them acccoun- 	 Aug. 6. 1977. 	 --:---- 	 and Ernest Glazier, Anchorage, burgundy baby's breath around 
table for their deflance. Dis-
closure 	

. 	

_:J Without coupon 3c 	 1, - 	______ 	 Ala. The bridegroom 	lighted burgundy candles. 
of CW0 (USN Ret.) and Mrs. 	Richard V. Hall was bad, 

manipulated the legislative 	 mcoi,osPIlCUStos(I 	 : 	 . 	
., , 	 .. . .. 	 Raye Thomas, Sanford. 	man. Ushers were Larence 

process to block the enactment 	 -' 	 p.-- 	 The bride wore a gown of Keller Jr. and Charles Gluier 
of penalties for full disclosure 	 Calm, professional advice to 	 . KE V41 	 gvINO 	• • 	

..: 	: :?t 	 . '. : 	 candlelight 	s 	II 	: of her
The bodice was styled with 	Thm Canada, 	, was 

	

The current spectacle is the 	 scoop neckline and was trim. flower girl. Ring bearers were 
latest chalpter in a sorry 3ma 	 DIABETICS 0 	 med with lace and beadwork. Brenda Boynton, Tallahassee 
that dates to 1974, when GOV. 	 TYLENOL 	 Small lace cap sleeves overlaid and Ronald Paul Redd Jr., 

The news media recently reported a fed. 	 100 TABLETS 	 long, full sleeves of organza Sanford. Reubtn Askew first prodded 	 ~4 	 caught at the wrists with 	Following a reception at the legislators to pass a strong fl- 	 eral (FDA) ban on the oral diabetic drug Phen. 	
beaded lace cuffs. The full skirt church, the couple left on a nancial disclosure law. Askew 	 formin (brand names are DOI and MILTROL). 	 V 

called full disclosure the great- 	 1019 	 was overlaid with a train, and wedding trip to Florida's east 
eat single step the legislature 	 This federal action Is not intended to instantly 	 LIM I pock now ftwu 	 she wore i headpiece of beaded coast, 
could take to restore confidence 	 deprive you of your medication. But If you 

 

Aug, 6, 1977 	 lace over satin securing a 	They will make their home in 
inaovte 	 SEALTST 	 consult ____ 	

made by the mother of the '°''' 	 - 	___ 	

ftngertlpvedwith lace edging Lewis, Del The bride is  pee- 
ILNI OM 

 

Cabinet and Supreme Court 

 

med microbiology student at 
ICE 	

without dolor. This is very I 	 ....... 	......  ac:gdjsiators were less  eon- 	
ida 	Technological Johnson's 	

411 POT 	
CREA 	DO NOT TAKE YOURSELF OFF MEDICATION. 	

A AiNOSI( 1'i.I 	

r 	
/ 	. 

' 	I 	 i..f: 	bride. Kennedy served as U
Flo

niversity. The bridegroom a 
cerned with restoring con- -oume  BABY 	 BEFORE YOU STOP TAKING YOUR PRESENT 	 . 	 - 	 . 	

•.. '':: 	 . 	/ 	honor 	attendant 	and seaman serving In the U.S. 
fidence In government than 	 HALF. 	MEDICATION, SEE OR PHONE YOUR DOCTOR 	 ANTACID 	bridesmaids were Karen Navy. 
they were with shielding their SHAMPOO PLANTS 	GALLON 	FOR ANOTHER PRESCRIPTION OR TREATMENT. 	1 	- TUMS 	 V 	 __________ 	• 	 11 i. . 

	

eyes.own financial dealing& 	 Won't burn 	 : 
hair *I%* chm. 	 Sincerely, 	 3 ROLL PACK  

Lawmakers pund a weak 
disclosure law in 11174, amend- 
ir* It in IM and IM. A frus- 	 2 ran I 	 Your Walgreen Pharmacists 

	

16 19 	 37 trated Askew took his cue to 	
LkWt I pok (36  the people, obtaining more than 	 lZ 	 ttwu Aug. 6. 177 

tobl.ts) 	

• 	 . 	
. 

, 	 • 	 • - 

	

petition signatures 10 	 Without coupon 624 	: 	 ,. . 	 . 	 • .q
- 	 • 

put the Sunshine Amendment 	 LAST FEW 	 , 	 .• 	 .... 

	

But disclosure opponents 	 DAYS . . . 
have had the latest laugh. Ask- 	 SALE ENDS 	 SAVINGS 	 Photos By 

SUNDAYI 
it up to the legislature to pro- 	 Spray 	Wa A. vide penalties for violation of  
the Sunshine Amendment. 

	

____ 	I 	

Soil/Stain Remover 	

I 	
Cook Of The Week

'Me legislature drafted a dia- 	 . 

ROLL- closure bill providing penalties 	 ______ 	 : 	 con  1 *09: 
ranging ftom reprimand to re. 	 Old SpIC40 ON 
moW for falure to disclose fl- 
rmces in full. 	 web 	 V_ 	I ANT& 	 Wfthovt this coupon 1.39 

	

Then came the clinker. A 	 Cartere,'Put A P1011 On A Plate For A Mea CUMBLY 
iiotae-senate conference corn- 	 PIRSPIRANT 	

•••, i 	i .,. 	 %,sø 	 : 	 IM4CIICIC 	
. mitteeretasdthsbifltoeitend 	AISSMSi$tUVS 	 DEODORANT 

	 ' 

	 : 	 • 	

,P 	kIA 	 ' 	 ByELDANICHOLS 	take up Linda's spare time. "1 ' cup butter or margarine 	m.p. butter or 
full disclosure to literally thou- 	LOTiON 	 - 	

• 	 SAVINGS • , 	 : 	 :• 	 • 	 Herald Correspondent 	guess taking care of my 8 whole medium chicken 	margarine 	 '4- 

iands o(appothted officials. 	
Fights 	

. 	 besigned for a man. 	 .- 	 • 	 children and home is my 	breasts, filets 	 1 	sii onion.- minced 

	

Askew endorsed the measure 	 01 	 1% ounce siss 	 WILLA 	Chile. of Slx.a 	For AthS?.', Foot 	
, 	TUN . 	

, 	 I latin Carter, Sanford, biggest hobby," she said. 	It lb. mushrooms, sliced 	1 Thp. all purpose fl ir 
at the time - unaware bow 	Everyday Low Price 	 Solo Hair 	TINACTIN 	tar 	st 	

: 	 laughingly said, "I don't like to 	A JELLO DESSERT 	(optional) 	 2-4 os. pkgs. shredded 
broad It really was - and the 	 BALSAM 	 _________ 	

61/2-OZ. CAN 	 ' 	 cook! If possible, I'd like to Just Serves 15.20 	 one-third cup all- 	 cheddar cheese 
legislature passed it. 	 1089 	 Hair Conditioner 	ROLLERS 	CREAM 	: 	

• 	

(P 	- 	
- 	 put a pill on a plate for a meal. 1 large box orange flavored 	purpose flour 	 (2 cups) or I block 

	

After a study revealed how 	 Works in minute. 8-oz. 	Foam type.... 14 to 18. 	Relieves burning, Itch- 449 	# 
	 However, when I do cook, I try 	Jello 	 4. tap. salt 	 of cheddar cheese chipped. 	 - 

many officials would be coy- 	 Regular or extra body. 	Mesh type ..... 10to 14. 	ing. Odorless. ½-oz. 	 I(.t 	 - 	 to stick to very simple things." 2 cans (l12.os.) Mandarin 	1.13 ox. an chicken 	 i tap. salt 
eredby the bill, Askew vetoed it 	 P 	 : 	 L1' 	 ' 

 I con now 	 11 	• 	 The after.cooklng clean-up is 	orange segments 	 broth 	 Is d mustard 

	

an embarmaing setback for 	
All those pots and pans! Even 	(something large to mix 	hall themanlabcled"Mr.Fh*anclai 	

- 00 	 __________________ 	1 00 	3 '2 WE 2.00 	 (Q.&77 	 the thing that bothers Linda. 
- 	

lqL or sherbet 2 Tbsp. half-and- 	 dash of 	
4 

	

Without coupon 694 	 P3 cups milk 
Disclosure" by House Stan- 	 : 	 with a dishwasher, there's 	ingredients) 	 In skillet, over medium-high 	

Cook macaroni as label 
. 	.. 	. 	-. 	1 

dards and Conduct Chairman 	
AlVe 	

always a mess," she lamented. 	Mix jello per directions on heat, in 6 Tbsp. hot butter or 
Sid Martin, D.Hawthorne. 	

BRACH"S 

	

(WE 	 Th'i 	
"' 	

V 	/ 	' 	 Speaking of baking, she said, box, omItting 2 cups cold water. margarine, cook chicken, a few directs. Drain. Preheat oven to

Senate Republican Leader 	 . 	 a_z.i5!J_a__1I SAVIN'V I'I•I'l.L'L 	 •, / • 	 ' 	 ;-, 	 "1 like to bake things that don't Add Juice from Mandarin pieces at a time, until browned 350 degrees Grease 2 qt 

Kenneth Plants of Winter Park,  	 "I, 	f 	/ 	 : 	 : 11 	 \ . 	 take a lot of ingredients. I like oranges to make 2 cups liquid to on all sides. Make sure chicken casserole dish.  
who was Instrumental in draft- 	 STARLIGHT MINTSj, 6:%.oz. 	 simple recipes where you don't add to jello. Add water if not is done near center. Set aside. 	D) medium saucepans over MATCH  lug the vetoed bill, flied a fed- 	 CANDY CORN, 9½ 	.1 	I 	- 	 ', 	

CTN 	
have to bea millionaire to make enough Juice, to complete 2 In drippings, over medium medium heat, melt 2 Tbsp 

eral court suit attacking full 	Max F 	 ORANGE SLICES Mi 	 . i 	i 	 i 	• -•L-.-------J • , 	 . 50 BOOKS 	 . 	• . 	 them." 	 cups. Save orange segments. heat, in hot remaining 2 mep butter, add onion and cook until 
disclosure as an uncon- 

	

	 The Good Housekeeping Dissolve jello thoroughly. Scoop butter or margarine, cook tender, about 5 min. Stir Ili ddk 
ditutional invasion of privacy 

 
0 	 Cookbook is Linda's favorite. Ill Orange sherbet into mixture, mushrooms until they are flour, sWt, In 	 Fox, Jarrell Marry 2  rights. 	 PIRFUMI 	1 1-ounce bog 	• 	 .... 	__-. 	 • 	- 	 . . .. 	 1 254 	 •. 	

'1 	 like it above any other because stirring as you scoop, so as to golden, about 5 mlii With until blended. Slowly stir In 

	

Less than a week before the 	0.15ez. puts, use. 	Re 	594 ea 	 " 	 : 	 LImit 2 car tons 	
'- 	 • - • 

	 If a recipe has something in- dissolve the sherbet Into the slotted 	spoon, 	remove milk; cook until smooth and 	Mary Ann Fox and Casey the First Presbyterian Church 
Monday disclosure deadline, 	Everyday Low Pricol 	 REGULAR Sly 	 IMPERIAL X50 	REGULAR 5 	 thru Aug. 6, 1977 	 cluded that you don't like, you jello mixture. Use all the mushrooms to a small bowl. 	slightly thickened, stirring Jarrell exchanged wedding of Sanford. was the officiating 
four influential state senators 	 !, 	 SUGAR 	Ma"imatic 	1 0 EASY 	 Without coupon 294 	

• 	 can leave It out and It doesn't sherbet and make sure It is 	Into drippings, over medium constantly. Remove from neat vows on July 23, at 7:30 p.m., at clergyman at the double ring 
moved to Intervene in Plants's 	1 	av 	F 	 -, 	

iIwJ1ON*(OW)IP1lWSIOMI, 	 • • 	 make that much difference. It's dissolved. Place mixture In heat, stir flour and salt until and stir in cheese until melted, the home of the bride's mother, ceremony. 

$ 	

WAFERS 	CAMERA 	WIPES 	 ..- - 	
:' 	

• 	 great for someone who doesn't refrigerator to thicken, about I blended. Gradually stir in lf using chipped cheese keep on 900 Palmetto Ave. 	 Paula Sue Jack attented the 

	

2 0 Foxes (reins flavors. 	Uses drop in film and 	Reusable wiping cloths, 	 • 	 SAVNGSL(.1iJ 11'U 	 •• 	
like to cook!" she said. 	hour. When thickened, but not chicken broth and half-and-half very low heat and add chips 	The bride Is the daughter of bride ac maid of honor. Steve 

Lemmons served the Crispy-fresh. 4%.ounce 	mogicube (not incl'd.) 	24xl3-ln. So strong. 	 Unda's family Includes her set, fold Ili the two cans of and cook, stirring constantly, slowly. stirring constantly witil Mr3. Byron A. Fox and the late %wink  

	

4 	 It 	 decorating." Bowling and I can tuna 	 CASSEROLE 
LINDA CAIITEII: 'Keep It' simple.' 	 swimming, plus church work, I pkg. cheese-112vored 	Scrves44 CAMPUS 	

Without this coupon 

 R
e hir w4bo&cd.

IG. 	 : 	A 	 A i.. or Pull 	: 	 husband David, and two orange segments and return to until mixture Is thickened. 	all cheese is melted. Set aside. Mr. Fox of Sanford The bridegroom as bed man. Sandi 

	

2 	 - 	 (WE 4 
'" 

• 	$12,$$ 	u u 	' 	

: 	 Aromatic •r 	• 	 • 	 youngsters Jason 5 and Emily refrigerator to set thoroughly, 	Place 	chicken 	and 	 bridegroom's parents 
. •.e Bryant, daughter of the bride, 5 	 S 	

BORKUM RIP? TOBACCO 	• 	 2. "I've been making children's another hour or so. Spoon Into mushrooms in sauce. Reduce Place 
casserole. 

macaroni In 
and Mrs Ira Jarrell a! 	f fl 	

was flower girl and ring bearer. 
Bourbon or Cherry Liqueur 

 
paintings and Illustrating dessert dishes and top with heat to low; cover and simmer 

 
Following a wedding trip, the ()I'd oil W&  	 •• 	• 	 stories to give to Jason's Kool-WhIp. 	 25 min., or untIl chicken Is fork- over macaroni. Bake 20 mlii, 	 couple will make their home in 

: 	IVIURIIIL 
" 	 : 	• r 	 school," she said. "I really 	TUNA BOATS 	tender. 	 until bubbly. 	 Rev. Virgil Bryant, pastor of Sanford. 

10 PENCILS 	 1 	 39 . 	 • 	 enjoy painting and home Serves 44  

#2 LEAD 	 tuns mix 	 I box Kraft macaroni 

	

~LLWY 000 coo" no customn 	 Nt It All 	ierl 
1 can cheese wiener 	 and cheese dinner 

III 	 Banded to wood, 	
• 	 .•. 	

, 	• il '' 	 wrap 	 1 can tuna, drained 

	

4 	
. . 

- Kr1.*MQ SAVINGS 	 Mix twia mid cheese tuna mix I small can Lesuer small 	 Campus Coordinates topped with eraser 
MAKIIR 

 
WhERE ThE ACTION IS to make tuna salad. Scoop twia Very Early peas, drained 

	

"Mini Mate". Great 	 Reg. 67 s 	REGULAR $1o" 	REGULAR 93# 	RIOULAN 0 1. 	 NOU 	 salad Into cheese wiener wraps Cook macaroni and cheese 

	

for horn., school, shop. 	 Th. Spiral 	Pap.r.MaI. 	Harts Do 	1 	E 	 Paper 	I: 	 andahapethe wrap upoverthe dituierperdirectiononbox. tis 	,'\LN\- yy 	Pick a whole new youthful 
a.." 	200 SHIRTS 	 off 	 spoon of tuna, Into an oblong Ili cheese envelope. doubling Oroanizer 	BALL PIN GroomAids 	"we 800" 	 look from our now Fall FILL1161 	 like a boat, open on top and amount of milk called for on 

12 	s 	3 pocket portfolio & 	NINETY EIGHT-mad, Shampoos 12-oz. or 	 '920- 	Mole 	 pinch dough together at enits. box. Gently fold in tuna and 	 fashion lines - Joshua Tree 
punch 65 awls of pcqw, 	blue ink. Retroctabl*l 	flea & tick simay, 8-oz. 	 Bake per directions for wiener peas witil casserole is well 

10 

	

	 M 0014 1 	149 	 wrap, but not quite as long, just mixed. Serve immediately. 	 and The Branch coordinates. 0 

me so 0011 	 1111" 1 000 WE 21 $1 	0111111. 100 	 until dough browns. Serve with BAKED MACARONI AND 

	

Without this coupon 78C 	 BY THE MAKERS 	 soup. 	 CHEESE 	 7, 

	

N wd=m 
%9W 	 4.06 ... so ......... 	 STYLE 	 14 OL pkg. elbow 	 grey and black plaids, 

	

(IiI0M(oupoMpt,ciJsTl, 	 . 	I 	 OF 	 CIIICKENI'FRIGARD 	Serves 4 	 $ 	 - 	 Rich hues of rust, navy, 

	

Call ioday:_.. 	 FREE TONE 	Albarto V05 	 Other campus favorites 
include pre. guy 3 A Got I Free 	 HAIR SPRAY, 12-ounce 	 Polaroid copyPRINT 

	

MARGEBROWN 	
01106111111AR 0 L" 	

- 	

- 	From Your Polaroid Color Print 	 uchos, pant. price Inc. 304 100 
134."13 	 igloo 	 far 	 all label. Limit 2 	

.............. 	 Tough,sturdy 	 J 	 suits and tops 
Forest City 	 ffimh~ 	 FT!Tmm 4'mv 1o00 	 0 	NO LIMITI Rog. 3% x 3 	 leather trimmed 

	

coo" in 11411911:00111 of 	 UWt I pcd *u August 6, IM 	 Chokej 4 types *ev Aug. 6, 1977 	 (W Square Shooter size. 	 uppers. Thick, 	 Misses sizes 
she 	withew this 400pon 1.14 	 0 	 35 	1 Without this gevpfoa 1.29 	 see 	 durable sales. 

RUTNTUICH 	 111INT ON co" fit C11111" 	 IINT ON1 co" PIN CUSTOM 	 IN% offel is good now thry Aug. 6, 1917 - 
combInstionsl 

	

: 	BRING COUPOI4 WITH YOUR 	 II I 

	

AHanionte5prings 	 - 	 ,, 11" 14' ( 	 l 
9nod 

, 	 ZATU *3OA.M.. P.M.MON..SAT. 	W. d.p.nd on You... You con d.p.nd 	 SAL5PIICES THRU SATURDAY 
• 	

I OPEN FRI. 	 . •''•:"•" 	
for Men & Women 	

I 

PLAZA 

F Aotz-4 1 

1IA,M,-6P.M--$IJNDAY • 	 315 	15 1d .0w Poky: Iai 	iSesd wi sqwkil t. .$sl NtIJwISd 'tws 	 i'ii. . 	 W 	I 	NITES 	 : 	 LL 	'RED N 

	

(Ll 	C..d kgy) 	NOW 	0 	p11' • 	 Solo st  • 	,. .1 "k." n.. Mt $t,s 	 U 	I 	 (7  
802 FRENCH AVU Sid-lie  st"  v" 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 

*-*I solsidsof "RAW-CMIX". Atm*W11 SIGN OPM POW WAN OW if PM.) N841118 Of 1110011 "Mot op &N NW&I 	 BANK CARD 	 322-4171 	 FREE PARKINo niq  
215-220 E. FIRST ST. 

	

KAYETALMADON

©WAIGSUNCO, 1977 	 - 	 SHOE JIVR 	 SHOPPING DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
. 	

201 E. FIRST ST. 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 PH. 322.0204 	 PH. 322-324 
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Pointers For  Personal Interview 

'Wel l Harriet, Tell Me About Yourself'  

	

Sy Moll  WGROSSMAN 	 mitment to the job, etc." 
HersldServlces 	 . 	;. 	And you worked up a resume with panache, although all you 

had to write about was volunteer work at the hospital, "Never 
NEW YORK — Well, Harriet, here you are. The mother of 	 Ignore volunteer work," Morin says "just write about It 

grown chIldri, sitting In a personnel director's office for the 	 • 	creatively, In business terms. You didn't just help out with the 
first time In years; maybe the first time ever. And while you try 	C*d7 stripers, you 'supervised, managed, budgeted' them. If 
to turn asuddenly twitching up into a chic tic, the director says: 	 you've done nothing, be honest. They'll find It refreshing. But 

How much money do you want? Tell me about yourself? Etc. 	 never He because they'll find out now or later and you'll 

	

well. . . I don't really know. . ." 	 _.• 	 jeopardize your Career,"  

No, Harriet. Not like that. Dolt the way William J. Mann says 	 ..; 	 .. 	 CongratulatIons, Harriet, you've made It past personnel. On to 

you should — If you want the job. Month is Group VIcePres1dent 	 • 	. 	
" the same old 

	what to ask you 
for Outplacement Counseling with Drake-Beam Associates, 	 ' 	 q 	 '.'uemphasize- 
nc.,aNewYorkflrmthatadvIseraflonsontheir"people 	 how smoothly çyou'd work along with him, how well you un. 

and 	that, , you ye got to know w,,$ 'time he Is. 

	

"There either 	,First, he says, make sure you're visible. 'Mod office walls 	
' 	

whofunc 	
flow 	la3 	

"
,future people, or those 

are light, so wear dark clothes so you don't blend Into the 	 - 	 I.'. 	 __
all Uree time frames,

' 

	

', 	,Mori says.says.

background. Also dark colors are powerful — they cause people 	 - 	 "The now person, we .-.l a sensor. He a decisive, time 
to listen to you, whereas bright colors tend to distract them." 	 jt. oriented, may not shake your hand, 	e says tell e 

Of course, bright colors, Jeans, Peruvian hats am MW If 	
about yourself, you do it in under a minute. He'll have a meny 
des

04 
itk, no pictures on the walls because he's not a nester. 

reflect the personality of the company, &W that's for you to
know beforehand. Otherwise, good1bye HarriaL "Dw personnel __ — 	- bell e?u a cup of coffee. lbore's lots of memorabll's director's Job L to measure your personality against the corn- 	 arcmd, but his desk Is nest. With him, you talk In terms of 
pesy's," Morin says, and to screen you out it you don't fit." 	 people, how Important they are and how well you're able to 

So he eyes you and smiles and says, tell me about yourself? 	 motivate and get along with them. Use the words, 'I feel' a lot. 
"You've got to keep your answer to a minute and hit 	 "Then there's the 'Intulter," the future person. He's creative, 

NghlIgMs," Morin says. "Divide your life into parts: early life 	 reflective, a pipe smoker who uIes the pipe sohe won't have to 
—I was born ln Kankakee, flI., In 1939, etc.; formal education— 	 ' 	 answer too quickly. Maybe he's In research or long range 
I got my degree in whatever at the University ofIowa;work 	._ 	 ' 	U 	plLwlng,Io there's be stacks of journals on 	desk. Talk  
experlence— then l spent four very outstanding years asalegal 	 -. 	 terms of goals with hIm.'I like to come up with Ideas toimprove 
secretaryor whatever, and did l have a good time with that, sir. 	 paper flow... 

"Finally, there's the 'thinker,' a financially oriented person, 
Infect— audit sverylmportantforhertomakea bridge now to 	 who uses past data to analyze the present to predict the future the present — that's why I'm here today, sir, to talk about this 	 There's a calculator on his desk charts on the walls. He asks opportunity to return to the field... 	 factual questions, my seem cold, so be organized and have 

"You've got to cover all the bases because most Interviewers 	, 
	'You've 

, 	 some facts and figures on hand about the company. You say, 'I 
want to feel you're normal, whatever that is. So I gg 	WILLIAM J. MORIN: You ye got to cover all the 	see you have 53 employes here, sir.. ." 
vnteerng marital status, children — ft's all right to be 	bases because most Interviewers want to feel you're 	There you are, Harriet. Enough, we hope, to get you Into the 
divorced — so he won't think you're trying to hide anything." 	normal, whatever that Is., 	 Job and then It's up to you. 

But don't volunteer too mxli. "Don't ever raise a red uag In 	 One more thing. Maybe that personnel director asked an 
front of him, such as, my last boa was always after me sexually 	no range, you mast have a figure ready based on what you need 	Illegal, sexist questions sich as who'll watch your children, and 
sol left. Hell be auspicious ol you and afemale Interviewer will 	to live on and what that Job pays In your area." 	 you smiled and said, red assured everything will betaken care 
think you should have handled the situation." 	 All the while, Harriet, you're being positive, assertive — 	of. That was terrific, Month says. "The objective always Is to get 

You're doing fine so far, Harriet. Now don't tense up when he 	asking questions when convenient. "You can't take over the 	the Job. 
says, what kind of money do you want? "You should say, what's 	Interview." Morin says, "but most Interviewers look for some 	"Then," he adds, "you get Into a position of power and fire 
the salary range th this Job, and then hit the midpoint. il there ls 	degree of aggression. It Indicates a high energy level, corn- 	that personnel director." 

Tattle Tale Breaks Marriage 	 - 
By ABIGAIL VAN BIJREN 

Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. 
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N11111111 two Ca In _w 
LIGHT WIIONT— EASY STORAGE 

LUGGAGI 
SAMSON ITE STAR FLIGHT: 

AMELIA AIRHART 

MI±J & S.ftsIi.i 
In newest fashion colors 

S 
IcOIIOMY LUGOAG 

ALSO IN STOCK 

Sanford Jewelry & Luggage 
217 E. FIRST ST. 	 PH. 322.SUL 

In Coloniai times many large out of the kitchen while the sun Presto, real iced tea  with running. You might even try 
homes boasud a summer shines, consume energy during lemon! 	 washing dishes In cold water — 
kitchen. Wh.the weather got of.p:'ilz fu1r$. iM.t!; keep 	Some other tips for c'c0  with  modern detergents it 
hot, cooking was done there, the house cool,  cutting  down on kitchens come from the Scott works fine. 

Mea/ 
away from the maIn house, air conditioning bills. 	Paper Company Home ServIce Another version of the 

Ot 	which stayed cool and dry. 	Summer Is also the time when Center. Use your exhaust fan, summer kitchen Is the bar- 
Today we still want to keep the friends are likely to drop in, and even if you aren't frying foods, beque or camp old, which 
house cool, but also want to one-pot meals are an easy but or open the kitchen windows at means leaving the kitchen far 
save energy and free time for al elegant way to entertain, In- the top, so hot air escapes. Cook behind. Every camper knows 
leisure activities of summer. doors or out. Coupled  with a or wash dishes after dark that the one In,Iknpntahl. Dens 
Thanks to modern con- festive salad and served on a whenever you can. Avoid In  the carnp "kitchen" Is a roll  
venlences we can overthrow table set with decorated Viva opening the refrigerator  as of paper towels used for every $tirs  Summer kitchen drudgery without napkins and color-coordinated much as possible—the heat It job from drying hands  to 
sacriflnø  taste or  nittrlilr.n 	,t,.n,... r.Iiu *Itnt, nann rnmn.. 	t...... ii.... 	..i.i. i.. 	..i..i..,. - 	.,.j 	 ,,_. 

z'.' 

p — 	-.  nutrition 	 ,, 	....,  rem 	,,uw 	UUV 	IVdIUlI pa W1U pafl5. up  the  
The hero of this  kitchen  less serving and clean-up time. pumped outside - Into your  straight  section of a coat' 

revolution Is the one-pot meal, 	Speaking  of revolutions, our kitchen. Use low heat when hanger In the middle, bend the 
made In a slow cooker like a Russian friends have a way of baking your one-pot  meals: the ends  back and use It to hang the Revolution crockpot, baked In the oven the making Iced tea using solar Insulation on your  oven  will be towel roll wherever it Is 
night  høfneø  or  nr,,nnrg,,1 In ,,wnr Put in hnae ulidar  more  .tf....,il.. 	it... AI...ki 	....A..1 

OF 	SEMINOLE PLAZA'S 	. 

ii Spirit 'da1rstylts 
WsfrkFuDNA - 

HAIR CUT& 	WNktq Spvisb 
LOW DRY 

$750 
	Good Thru 

For 
Our 	1.11sf Penny 

live Spirit H  a1rs1y1ts 
Open 1.5 MONDAY they Saturday and 

SEMINOLE PLAZA Thursday Evenings 
1742434 

kk Cass.lb.rry 	 339'2I99 

..' 

advance and frozen.  One-pot  
,".''.' • 	. 	,•.. 

water and lemon juice In a 
...... - 	VJO 	Ui$JQULV 

plates, cups and nat'klns as Whatever the  setting  or oc- 
meals  can be as simple as hot sealed container, shake 	well often as possible, but when caslon, 	one-pot 	meal 	menu 
dogs and beans, or as fancy as and place In bright sunlight for there are dishes to  wash, load planning  can  be a time and 
coq au via. But they all get you a few hours. Then pour over Ice. the 	dishwasher 	fully 	before energy saver all year round. 

at --- 

BORDEN PLANTER'S PENNANT BRAND 

 ICE CREAM Ri 1 	DRY ROASTED 

;.' 
BATHROOM TISSUE I II 	

'ii 
UY 	Ill 	an nfl  %iTht IU ICE  

- 	JIWI 	i II 	 H 	-IIIL 	1602. JAR 
Li mit 1 Please 	

/1 
DIAMOND 

ALUMINUM 
V FOIL 

25 SQ. FT. 

29 

ROLL 
Limit 1 Please 

Limit 1 Please Limit 2 Please 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITiES 

THE WORLD'S 

0.'
TOY  

LARGEST 

FILLED CLOWN ' 	I FEET TALLI ONE 
IN EVERY STORM A 
(NO PURCHASE 	/ 
NECESSARY TO / 
WINI) 	 / 

DEAR ABBY: Two sisters 
who are both in their late 50s 
and who had been very close all 
their lives are no longer 
speaking to each other. 

It all happened when the 
married daughter of one sister 

0N0EiN-4UF1Et1NE PRICE! 

Before School'0  
and 

. 	After School 

CHILD CARE 

- TRANSPORTATION AVAILAILI - 
To and from Pinecr,st, All Souls, 
Hopper Elementary, Southside, 

and Sanford Grammer, 

OPEN 6 a. m. Unfl16 p.m. 
CALL 323-8424 or 323.8435 

A Child's World 
2854 S. ANFORDAANFORD 

SHE-WOLF'S HUSBAND 
DEAR HUSBAND: Skip the 

medicine. But tell your wife to 
keep her eyes front or some 
stranger will eventually call .4' her bluff and you will be 'V 
compelled to fight for her 

' 
honor, And there's always a 	

a; chance that you mI.ht 1n4& 

Sew 	Save 
FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

Comfortable SIà.d Cottons 
Cott" 
PiIih 

& Blonds for Sundresses • 

45" Wide 
3Sc INCH 

11 . 3% 'S  

Carefree 
Blends 

rill  Yd. 

Ketils 
Oath 
40" Solids 

3"  Yd. nenw 

$Isrssjcicgq' Yes. Viking oiler, 	OU 
mere Ihan any Wher machine. 

1.49 Yd. Thepromise of a 

1/"2 PRICE 
lime of wnpce. backed up with 

trniy.rise scar warranly. 

IfiDo4y'6 FABRIC SHOP 
201 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 

1iup0 ,_.. U40 IS I SI II S 

P11. 323.0313 

SUPERX 

ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL 
ii ff . ox. bottls 

SUPERX 
ASPIRIN coo 

ASPIRIN TABLETS iaJ Bottles of 

 4 100 100 each 

FORI 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

MINIATURE PORTABLE 
AM/FM RADIO 

Model 17-2606 

Direct-tune dial with 
horizontal readout. 

1111C 11 	 Telescopic antenna, 	88 
Reg. 9-volt battery 

earphone jack. 

14.49 included 

TEN ADULT 

TOOTHBRUSHES 

5 0  
FOR I told the married daughter of the 

other that she could find her marriage broke up says If the 
DEAR ABBY: Four years 

ago 	my 	older 	sister 	was 

V 

hmbsndon his,  'poker nIgl"at cousin had 	j* her big mouth engaged to marry a juan I'll 
a certain motel with her best shut the affair might have call 	0111, 	but 	he 	boke the 
friend whose husband traveled cooled off and no one would engagement to marry another 
jaktlt was true, and she did. have been hurt. girl. (He got her pregnant and 
What a messi The girls (who are CO*ieIfl3) her father threatened to kill A 	marriage 	with 	four are not mad at each other, but him.) My sister was heart- 
children broke up over this. The their mothers are, broken for a year, but she 
mother of the girl who spilled I am a friend of both mothers finally got over It. Now she's 
the ieans claims her daughter 
did the right thing in telling her 

and am trying to get them 
together. Who do you think was 

married to a very nice fellow. 

cousin what she knew. And the right, and what should I do? 
Bill's wife had two more kids In 
the 	meantime, 	but 	their 

mother of the daughter whose AFRIENDTOBOTh marriage didn't work out so 
DEAR FRIEND: I think the they are being divorced. ri 

girl who Upped .11 her coimin I bumped Into Bill two weeks *1 unwittingly 	showed 	bad ago and he asked me out. I 
judgment (even though 	her went, but I didn't tell my folks 
cousin's 	marriage 	was because they hate him. I have lII' probably headed for the rocks seen him several times, but I 	- 
anyway). But since parents are don't like sneaking around. I 

'' 
not responsible for the actions aml7 and Bill hafl. Do you see 
of their adult children, the Ill any reason why I can't date him 

IZISISlI 
will between 	the 	sisters 	Is out In the open? 
uncalled for. Remind them of How can I make my folks 
this, and II they can't see It, accept Bill? He's really not a
there Is nothing you can do. bad guy, he's Just had some Herald pI.t. by Gob Iwryr 

' DEAR ABBY: My wife Is a tough breaks. 	 KIWANIANS AID Fred Wilson (left), president of the KiwanIs Club of 
"she.wolf." When we are out hi 
public she is constantly looking 

KIDSISTER 
DEAR KW: Without jug SALVATION ARMY 

Sanford, presents a $500 check to Capt. James 
at other men. It doesn't matter aiii 	(circumstances 	have Snelson of the Salvation Army, Sanford, The money 
If we are at a restaurant, a bill 
game, or Just walking down the 

already done 	that) 	may 	
I suggest that you not reopen old 

will go to the Salvation Army building fund. fl' 	, street. You'd think her head wousda nor add to your parts' 
was on a swivel. ansleftes by becoming involved r Tha., 	.i. U ..N .k 	..... l. 

ON 	 -- 11 FLEX BALSAM 	VISINE 
& PROTEIN 	. .1 EYE DROPS 

I CONDITIONER  INSTANT HAIR 	 L1VISIH 	i. • 

FLEX lift. ox  
bottles 

49 	00 
S... 

S .- — 

PENN 	 WILSON K.28-f' 
CENTRE COURT 	GOLF BALLS / 	
TENNIS 	Championship quality with 

long distance Suntyn covers, 

BALL 90 compression plus. 

Can of 41 

: 

 3 	 Slack to  

!.> 
2.4 

RUBBERMAID COVERED 	- RUBBERMAID ALL-WEATHER 
20-GALLON  

WASTEBASKET 	' TRASH CAN 
Won't crack, Snap-lock  tabs hold 
warp, rust leak or 6-to-10 gallon  Ca pa. 39 1t 599 
buckl.I Tight-fit. city plastic bags 
ling  snap-lock lid open when loading. 
Is  poacher-proof 

'' - 	• 	,,. with a lour use ULIL 
some remark about how 
"handsome" that one is, or 
what a nice "build" another one 
I=. I am no slouch myself as 
for as looks go. Should I give 
her a taste of her own 
medicine? 

2OoFF 
THE  REGULAR PRICE OF 

TIMEX WATCHES 
Exciting styles for men 
and women in sports- and 
dress  models.  Each with 
matching bend. 

Campus Cuties LAKE HIGHLAND IN A NUTSHELL 

Our great 
looking separates 
stage the 	 4 
perfect campus 
homecoming. 
Team up  
lovely trio 
or quartet... 

SUPERX 

COCOABUTTER 

10 
0 

I f 
 

HAND AND BODY LOTION 
ii ft. ox. 

LOT1 1051  
L '  

NVP 
- 	SUPERX 

71  NATURAL VEGETABLE 
POWDER 

14 ox. 

SUPERX 
71.  NAIL POLISH REMOVER q 100 

ff. oz. bottles 	 I 
Oily or Lemon 	

FOR U 
SUPERX 	P _______ 

 

	

BABY SHAMPOO 	8UPfl-OEL.  
Is fl. ox. 

lift. ox. 
ç.BABY

SUPERX 
  

IT 

 

yog ChOICe SUPER-GEL 
ANTACID 

2°° 
TABLETS 
Box of 100 

FOR 	EACH 	
100 

GENERAL ELECTRIC HOME SENTRY 

SMOKE ALARM 
Battery operated-- sounds alarm even if 
household power failsl Easy to install 
with two screws. 
Test button tests 
unit operation and 
family fire drill 1200  effectiveness. 

Model 18201 .001 	 42.99 

	

LADIES' SHEER NYLON 	WOMEN'S 

	

KNEE HI'S 	FOOTLETS 
Beige, suntan or coffee In 	\ 	Stretch foot socks ç 	one size to fit sizes 8% 	 for summer comfort. 

LI 
to 11 

	

11. 

 4 100 	oo PAIRS  
FOR 	 FOR 

And small-fry fashion I : 
Thick cushy sole provides:-
lots of comfort as well as: 

long-wearl And, luil•: 
grain leather features 

the fashion-took 
of raw seams on 

the toot SWITCH TO SUPERX & SAVE! 

PrIvate coed day school grades 1.12 	 - 
.Llmlted class usa .49 minute classes a Certified faculty 
lEducatlonul Dsvsiopm.ntR.ading Laboratory 

Enforced disciplins code. Language labs 
Fully air-conditioned I 42,000 volume library 

0214cre campus with tennis courts, gym, and competition 
Pool 
Sports program Including sailing, soccer, football, tennis, 
swimming, track and field, basketball and softball 
Acrredlfod by Florida Council of Independent Schools 
and Southern Association of Colliges and Schools 

11* plant greenhousi for botany study 
P4on.dlscrlminstory enrollment . Cäntral location 

IVORY SOAP 
PERSONAL 	M 'SIZE BARS 

"vu  

LIMIT S 
PLEASE FOR 

Parts.Tops 

Skirts . Bkz.rs1/! 

mary/isther's 
300 N. PARK 	- 

- - SANFORD 
PH. 322.2313 

100 REBATE 
ON THE COST OF FIWNG YOUR TRANSFERED 

PRESCRIPTION 
FROM ANY PHARMACY OTHER THAN SUPERX 

IT'S SIMPLE TO TRANSFER 

iVIT BRING IN YOUR 01.0 
CONTAINELWE'LL DO THE REST! 

11 Jumping-Jacks, 
I nowass w.,. 

For The Compus...and-most 

herel 

Men, Students, 

Boys, we have 

sheito fit 
IvIIJy. 

StriIhuthg 

andflèhg 

ys, and 
"Movhi On" 

11-M 

Teaus 'em up wilk 

eaeofew'mw 

Mspodsfrts 

N(auet Øacóe* 
- DIPARTMEJJT STORE 

H 
..l.3701 

213 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 
PH. 322.4712 

KODACOLOR  FILM -- 
C-110 OR C.121 

WHEN YOU HAVE KODACOLOR  
FILM DEVELOPED & PRINTED AT 

, 
COUPON Wit t 8E INSIDE (Nv(L OPt WHEN OU PiCk LIP V OUR PR% 75 

ISM  1 1. 

THE REGULAR PRICEI] 
8" x 8" or 8" x 10" 

ON THE 

	

COLOR ENLARGEMENT 	
- 	 DEVELOPING I 

FROM YOUR 
FAVORITE 	 & PRINTING I 
KODACOLOR NEG. 

- 	 OF ANY ROLL 	I OR 35MM SLIDE, 
COMPLETE WITH KODACOLOR ATTRACTIVE FOLDER. 	

OF(RGOOOONODAk GMANDrUj, FILM 
I 

p 	
FILM QNIv ONE ROLL PER COUPQ', 

s. 	 ____ IPI5 __________________________________ t.Ug, 	rr ' jf 	T??P, 	'7 Aug. 7 	 .

loping 
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BLONDIE  by Chic Young 
VU7 

( 	 ELMO, \ 1 I ( ' ( 	 BUT I 	1.,"' 
.MYAPEYOLJIv j;) PEOPLE ( I KNEW wuo J YEAW, BUT , 

. 	WEARING .ON1 YOU WERE j t2. 	YOU OULO,J T 
t3 	IRg 

AA 
p 	 W.4O r 	( 	

G4T AWAY 'AVE IF YOU 
GLASSES \TDIç 

U 
— 
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He Joins .  The Birds In The Sky 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 

Private pilot. "It's Just you and 
the glider. You're looking 
around at the earth, In full 
contro! Just like a bird." 

Platt's father, Chapin, has 
owned Hang Flyer, a flight and 
glider school here, since 1969, 
and operates the only hang 
glider factory of its size in the 
Green Mountain state. 

A rig of dacron fitted with an 
aluminum and stainless steel 
frame can measure up to 34 feet 
wide and contain as much as 200 
square feet of sail In its 50 
pounds. 

Plait says anyone in reason-
ably good physical condition 

ttella, Ydu wouldn't do that in 
one of these either. They're 
made to fly." 

And the excitement of the 
flight is one thing that keeps 
hang gliding enthusiasts loyal 
to the sport, Plait claims. 

"Why do people ski? Why do 
they take Up any sport? We 
have people being converted 
from skiing, from tennis and 
from almost all other sports,' 
he says. "We find that 
frequently when they come to 
hang gliding, they give up the 
Other sport. So it must be 
something." 

Most hang gliding injuries, he 
says, are caused by pilot care' 
lessness, lack of preparation for 
Landings and flights during 
gusty winds. 

"The ones who get hurt are 
the ones who want to go up on a 
cliff and jump off," Plait says. 

"The biggest way to get hurt on 
one of these things Is to go to the 
edge ofa roof and Jump off, You 
jump, you get hurt. We like to 
teach the stable person who Is 
willing to practice and learn 
how. 

"You wouldn't go to the edge 
of a roof and jump with an urn- 

can hang glide. "We even have 
one man in his lOs who hang 
glides. Another one of our flyers 
weighs 350 pounds. We made a 
special glider for him," 

Platt scoffs at doubters who 
argue hang gliding is dangerous 
and says statistics show that 
the sport is safer, per flight, 
than flying a small airplane. 

However, he refuses to sell 
his gliders to people he hasn't 
seen fly. Plait says he has a 
responsibility "to protect the 
Image of hang gliding" and 
warns flyers to avoid Ver-
mw'.t's mountains, with their 
tricky air turbulence. 

	

ACROSS 	44 Inch alon9 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
17 Cereal spike 

I Invitation 49 Same (prefix) ____ ____ 	Lecithin No Help 	 I 	 Want to Know 	Defying Gravity 

	

4 Marsupial 	52 Turnpike (2 	OJIl '1,1 IJuI Iji htifoi 

	

9 Tour 	wds) 	j*Js4 	J!J1!JtTJ1I2J "What's Happening" 

	

10 Laborious 	55 Seth's eon 	 JLf Lii 

	

13 Bird 	56 Collarbone 	 i-isw 	For Cholesterol 
14 College term 57 Corn plant 

	

___ 	 in Seminole County? 	
At 151 

	

IS Compass 	parts 	 DEAR DR. LAMB I have 

	

___ 	 Read The Evening Herald 

	

poInt 	56 Paradises 

	

16 Firs (Fr.) 	59 Law degree 	 high cholesterol, 336, and was Dr. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW CALL 322 2611 	

GAYSVILLE, Vt. (AP) - 

	

llTob,(Lst) 	(abbr.) 	 given no medication. I hive 

	

16 Accounting 	 since heard that lecithin is _ 	 Mark Harvie of Pitt$fOrd says 

0 	 A N 	 -'- 

______ _______ _______ 	

he'd defy gravity every day to 

	

Lamb çI 	
fly without an airplane In this 

agsncy(abbr.) 	OOW 	pfjAJg1 J14A 	[ICfAtA1 	sometimes described for thl 
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hilly Vermont area — if he had  
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS Joining the birds in Vermont 
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	American 	digestive system will digest the with your weight control diet. 	P. Wesley B. matters & wf. Valerie $723M. 	 was 11 and is one of four per. 
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material 	town 
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43 Provide 	21 Japanese port 42 Ornamental 	school (abbr.) 	In your blood stream. The problem Is black rings around 	
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 
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ARCHIE 	
. 	 by Bob Montana 

eating anything like a normal 
diet you will already be getting 

01 iomvinui 	WIUII&. £ •WUya 
thought it made i..s look tai 

'.' 	'u 	AlSO aes. 	Lot 153 
:Chula Vista Sec 15.21.32, 

WT, 	D.C. NTIIVl & (lenevive Wt, to 
CAM Properties, Box 1057 AS—N ¼ 

plenty of choline. Can anything bedeneto remove LvIlifI 	W. 	FrIends 	& 	WI 
of NE', of the NE'/4 of the NE'i, of 
Sec 23 20 29, mtg. to S. Home Mtg. 

If your cholesterol is per- these black ringl?Iam3O years Carolyn J. to Albert H. Rivers & *1 
:8Omchi,, III Bunker Lane, Sans— 

Co. sss,000 
ststently that high you do need old, otherwise healthy and with i'i.os 	o Teen Green Est. 1343, mtg. 

David Lowe to Lloyd O. Lowe&wf 

to make some changes. Your good eyeilgtd. I was born (tO Jacksonville Nat'l ski $25,300, 
Brenda H., Box 916 Sanf-5. 20.9 it. 
of Lot 186 all 	I Lot 2 61k 6 Mayfair, 

doctor may not have wanted to India. pci., $194.56 month. $25,300, 335 	1100. ,. ..i, 
:'t•" 

do anything about it because DEAR READER 	110 till 
Kenneth E. Patrick & WI Kathleen 
to Roy C. Kreidel .. •C 

Bel Aire Homes, Inc. to Richard  

you are a woman and women are not a sign of poor health. 
& WI Janice M. 

:I22 'Ms1 iese. LW, Lot Il BikC 
D. 	Fields & WI Christian 	B., 653  
Parkwood Ave AS—Lot 591 Spring ' 

are less prone to heart attacks 
and fatty.colesterol deposits 

One often sees them in people 	, 
who are thinner. 

Meadows West, 1157, mtg. to WP 
"Fed., 135.200.00 $u,000. 

Oaks Un V 1121 fl. rntg. to Sun Bk 
Mtg. 	Co. 	$30,250, 	5.3 	pct., 	$232.62 

PW 

Why? Because : 	Don Hagen Canal., Inc. to Joyce C. month, $11,300 
than men - until a few YUII the person who Is thin may not .Tucker, 05 Wesse* Rd., Mild, 10131 w A. Knox Jr. & Mrs. Harriet K. LEJ 
after the menopause. 	But I have a normal thickness of the Villa 	Brantley 	11.71, 	mtg. 	to Wp Fleming, dba Knox 	Properties, to 
think it would be a good idea not natural fat pad around the eye. 

.. 524.90° 00 Deccatexine Consts Corp. Bo* 651 v.'. CONTM 
to let you run that risk. The veins around the eye can 

G. Klingm.yer & *5 Patricia 
Charles W. Knight & WI Joy M.. 

MIld-Lot 3 	61k 	P 	Spring Vailey 
Farms Sec. 9 1959. mtg to WP Fed, ' 

Your first step would be to be seen in the absence of fat and '1040 Dyson Dr. Mild, Lot II 61k E 135.000. $17,000. 4. CONTAC 
reduce, If you have any ten- increase 	the 	appearance 	of 

'winser Springs, is at S. mtg. to WP 
'Fed $41,000.30, $60,000. 

Edward J Eland & *5 Virginia to 
Wilma P. 	Schab, 	500 E. 	29th 	St., CAPSULES dency to be overweight, and go dark circles around the eyed " 	Lyle C. Christiansen a. Mayo W. Sanford—Lot llBlkDWOodm,repk 

.,. 

on 	a 	low-fat 	low-cholesterol some people have In. ,Graham to Anthony Lombardi, Jr. J. 2nd Add. 	1313. $21,700. 
12 HOUR RELIEF diet. I am sending you two creased pigmentation in that 

WI Teresa A., 32264 Fern Dale, WP, 
Lot S Forest 

Eagle 	Supply, 	Inc. 	to 	Richard . 

issues of The Health Letter that area and It Is Just a natural 
Est. 3062, mtg. to WP 

;Fed $60,000.00, $11,000. 
Waters 	& 	WI 	Martini 	0., 	131 
Seminola Blvd. CB—Lots 7021, 61k 

can help you, number 13, Diet characteristic, 	the 	same 	as Albert L. Huskey & WI Nancy w. B Sportsman's Paradise, 112, mtg. 10 Ci 99t Preventing Athersoclerosis, 
hIVi

ng black, blonde or red 
'to Glenn V. Carter & *5 Joan K.. lø 

l. Cherry Hill Cir. LW, W IS 
to Corn 	Bks CO. 535.000, 9.5 pct., 
$432.90 and number 4-7, Weight Iesi 

Diet. Others who want either 
hair. 

It of Lot 29 
all of Lot 30 & the 	IS It of Lot 31. all 

month. 130.000. 
Vaterio Muniil & *1 Vincenzo to (.L . LIMIT ONE 

can send 50 cents for each plus a You don't need to concern In 81k A Brantley Hall Eat. 13.16.11, ' 	sung 	to 	mtg. 	FF 	of 	Scm, 	Co 
Antoin V. Georgi, 27005, Sant. Ave. 
SanICommencing ISO ft. C of the :':... 

long, stamped, self-addressed yourself about your health 
ti,o,s,t fha,em TI u.'i,t Sara 

152.000.00, 163.000. 
. 	William J 	Hnlland 1. .1 r..,,. 	a. . 	 -- . 

Inter, of the S. line of 37th St. as the 
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

- ...... 	- 	 "... 	S"V VIU UH 	TV IflI UT the . 	. ...,—',. 	" 	
' toOtadysC. Piloian Pt. 1,60* ]LW, 	NE', of the NE.4 of t14 NE'.4 of 1. envelope for mailing to 

P.O. woman and didn't like i, 	INS., , Lot I A TrangIeIe, 6 31, SE' of Sec. 1.20 30. thence 5225 it.,  ____ Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, N.Y. 10019. If these appearance you could use eye 	.mt. 116,000 00, 130.000. 	 E139111. N 233 It. W 1311 11t.   loth* Plot  	k 	', . 

measures are not successful 
 

	

makeup to cover most of the 	. Harold Keeling & Gladys Wan Beg., mtg. $60,000.00, S per cent, 	:!.,' 	, 
Nets to Ishmael C. SeIgI,r & *5 5221.91 month, 1100,000. 	 Box HOROSCOPE 	theti your doctor may want to 	 Harriet, 611 Oak Ave. Sans., Lot 13 	Fred N. Masclantoni 1. wf Nettle 

area. 
1. 

consider medicine but it is 	(Because of the volume of 	 61k 3 Flora Nei., 319. 113.000, 	i to John s Hyland & *1 Nellie L , 	 '..i 	')'*i1"Op'' 	OF 10 Peterson Conat., Inc. to Theodore $137 Cub 1k Dr. On E 700 0011 of the ByBERNICEBEDEOSOj. 	 proper to try to adjust your mall Dr, Lamb cannot answer 	"R. Herrbach & *1 Kathryn 5. 1437 N 31110 ft o Tract 71 McNeIl's living habits first. 	 your letters personally but he 	 Ln CO. Lot tO 1k Tony Orange Villa, 2 99 10 ), aubi to mtg 	:.:, 	 REG. OR SUPER 

	

You should also try to in. will answer representative 	 Waterways, 1221. mtg. to Stockton, Dade Fed of Miami. 572.50000 

For Thursday, August 4, 1977 	 crease your physical activity if tellers of general interest in his 	 Whatley Davin & Co. 136.00000 IS  5 5355,000 	 TAMPAX pct. $276 II, 536.000. 	 JOhn S Hytand & Nellie I Hyland you are not already fairly ac- column.) 	 Clarence C. Anderson Jr. S. *1 to Lloyd A Morris &wf Theresa E.. 	 TAMPONS Barbara C. Anderson to Ronald 1 	50)0 Cub 1k Dr. Orl E 200 00 II of the YOUR BIRTHDAY 	lightly. Eventually they will 	 C 	s.Scheels & *1 Lenore 0.. $71 Lom 	N 21110 ft. of Tract 77 McNeil's Augu.s14, 1977 	come through. 	 bardy Rd. WS. Lot II Walden Terr, Orange Villa 2 99101, sobl to mtg 
11 19. Iub to mtg. SE Mtg. Co. 	Dade Fed of Miami $22,500. $175,000. 	.? There a strong likelihood CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. WIN AT BRIDGE  $29,250, $32.600. 	 The Greater Const. Corp to Robert 	'' 	 LIMIT you'll be on the go a lot this 19) You should begin today to 

	

Bruce B. McMann & WI Katherine E Kaltenbach & Thelma S *5, Ill 	
. 	

ONE 
coming year. If there's a lay foundations for something 	 - A. to David 0. Shackford & WI Joyce Wyndham CI. LW Lot 195 Wekiva 
distant place you've longed to vital to you and close to you. 	By OSWAI.I) and JAMES JACOHY 	 A, 536 Grandview Way E , CO, Lot 	Hunt Club Sec 1, 1519 53, mtg. to FF 

Rik - 	 ,., t__ i it 	. -- --- — - .. 
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by Howie Schneider 

1HERE. kikS &)3 
RE1URIj ADD 

7W PACKAGE 

Vc 

1± 

travel 	to, 	tay 	plans 	early. 	The results will please you. 
Something could come up to 	AQUARIUS-Nan. 20-Feb. 19) 
make It possible. 	 Put your house in order today 

LEO 	(July 23-Aug. 	fi) 	A 	regarding correspondence or 
friend you consider to be en 	communications 	that 	you've 
terprising and knowledgeable 	neglected. You'll close some 
can contribute a lot to you 	gaps 	that 	could 	become 
today. An exchange of ideas 	canyons. 

will serve as an inspiration. 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 ) 
Find out more about yourself by 	This could be a profitable day 
sending for your copy of Astro- 	for you in two diverse areas. 
Graph Letter. Mail 50 cents for 	One 	is 	through 	previous 
each and a long, self-addressed, 	channels, 	the 	other 	is 
stamped 	envelope to 	Astro- 	something unique. 
Graph, P.O Box 469, Radio City 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) If 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 	you should find it necessary to 
specify your birth sign. 	assert yourself today, wear a 

VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. fl) In 	velvet glove over the Iron fist. 
Joint ventures today, it could be 	Diplomacy will work wonders. 
helpful to be a little bolder and 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) more firm. Your counterpart 	The 	control 	of 	important will 	tal.a 	his 	un CrAm 

II ( 

1•) 

BUGS BUNNY 
by Stoffel & Ileimdahl 

I 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 

PIL* *F So.f wm4 R1AR .,AFfEg ALL., 
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HRD *CJCN IN. WINE  
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1401111111111 W "to 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 

 Sam Co. UI cm 1. )V.MI.W 
 the book away and respond 	 bI to mtg. Stockton Whatley, 	Lowell K. Boggs to John H 	

. 	'I two diamonds ra ther than bid 	 Davin & Co. $31,000.00, $29,900. 	Beeman, 349 Filrlawn Ave. Ohio Lot 	' 

Homer Lee Horn & WI Valerie E 	6, Palm ShadoNs, 1353, $11,100. this two notrump. but we 	 to Balerle C. Horn, 110 Forest Brook 	Artemas McCoy & WI ManageS to aren't going to criticize that 	 Rd. Mild, Lot 210 Forest Brook 41h John F Winterton&wf Nancy P. 209 	
. 	 WOOLITE first hi by Sou th. It was his 	 Sec. 	s&abl to mtg. Stockton, Coltesno'e Cm West, LW Lot 6M. 

second bid that showed a corn- 4 	O Whalley. Davin & Co. 122,500 00, Wekiva Hunt Club Fe Ht Sec 311 58 
$100. 	 92 mt. toFFot Orl .$43,900.00,9O per lox. plete lack of partnership un 	

William P. S6bine & *1 Judith A 	cent $369.49 mo. $51,000. derstanding. 	
to William C. Knost & wf Veronica 	Frank P. Pulliam a. wf Wanda J 	-s North had opened the bid. 	 A., 736 Baywood Cir. Sanf., Lot 50 to Edward T. Curran & wt Marjorie LIQUID ding wi th one spade and rebid 	 Sunland Eat. st Add * 110, subi to M • las Northmoor Rd CII Begn 150 

th ree spades over South 's two- 	 mtg Stockton, Whatley, Davin & Co 	It W of the SE cnn of Lot 1. Golf COLD WATER 
notrump response. This three- 	 *l6,000. 511.000 	 Course Add. to CO, 102%. mtg to FF 	

' 	

WASH FOR FINE 
spade rebid should have warn 	 T. Grieco & Sharon M. 547 Alpin St 	$226 63 133.000. 	

' 	 REG 99. ed South that North didn't like 	 AS, E 15.47 ft f Lot 318. all of Lots 39 	Magnolia Sir. Corp to Roy E 	
- 	 LIMIT ONE 

	

Roilingwood Homes, inc. to John of OrI., 125.500 00 575 per cent, 	', 	 WASHABLES 

notrump. Hence, South should 	 S. 40. 81k 57 Sanlando The Su. flea Connally & wf Marie H., 533 W  
have raised to four spades In. 	 Palm Springs Sec. 36$',. subl to Plantation Blvd. Lk Mary — Lot II, 
stead of repenting his 	 mtg. Atlantic Conpof Amer ., 544,300 	61k 9 The Forrest, 304957, mtg to 

to Rowul 
Arthur Hollander & wt Susan B , 	FF of Orl. $23,900 00, 1.7$ per cent, 

	

previous notrump call. 	
P. Rivera & wf Vic M, $13 52799$ mont. 128,I00.  

	

North might have insisted 	 Mockingbird In AS, Lot 132 Spr ing  

	

on spades, but North had bid 	 Oaks, 16 it as aubi to mtg. 	William H. Compton Jr., & *1 

	

the suit twice so North passed 	 Jacksonville Nall. Bk 545.00000, Sutanne C. to Raymond E. Finn. & 
wf Bonita 1.. 121 Sandalwood Way, 

	

to three notrump. West open- 	 S511000. 
Ronald M. Camillone & WI 	LW lot ii Sandalwood iS Ii. Subi to 

	

ed a club and North was down 	
Theresa 1. to Robert J. Miller & WI mtg Sec. 1st Fed of Daytona Beach, 

	

two. Five spades would have 	 Linda C .665 Chelsea Rd. LW, Lot 	533,75000 131.200. 

FF of On. $ 4.650 W. 153900 	to Rodland P. Ranger & WI Wilma, 
actions, 	

today, but don't fret. If you prod 	One of the worst complexes 	
Barry F Kimball & Doris 0 WI to 7133 Grand Ave. Orl Lot 231 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) In others without pushing them, a bridge player can acquire is 
John J Broderick & WI Patricia A., Woodcrest Un %173337, subl to mlg 	 BIC analyzing an Important matter they'll perform for you. 	the no rump complex. 	An Idaho reader asks what 	 $21 Appiewood Ave. AS, Lot 9$ Stockton, Whalley, Davin & Co. 	

', 

today, look for the Positive 	
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Everyone Ii es to play action you take in second seat 	 4 Spring Oaks II 54 S3. subi to mtg 531.20000. 533.500 	 pillS them to assure success. 

" 	matters is not In your hands 	 made easily. 	 Devonshire, 17 IS IC. subi to mtg. 	Steven W. Gehrke & w$ Nancy .i. 
 

543 	 Roe 131 Mild, Lot 3 111k 1 Tier II.  
notrump, but no matter how after 	e dealer has opened 	 Frederick W. Berens $27,250.00. 	L Burke Steele, to V Enter., Inc . 

PIG SO aspects. There are enough of 
Its definitely to your ad. well you play that contract 	ri heart. Both sides are 	 Kenneth J. Benzenh.fer & WI A.C. Martins Add. to the Town 05 

	

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) vantage to circulate today. 	ou can't bring it home if you vulnerable. You hand is: 4 KS 	 Saundra Jr to James T. Campbell lii Sanf. I 9$ 51,100. 

	

Don't tie yourself down to one 	ave some real weakness and 	A Q 1094 , A 6434 Q 5. 	 & *1 Margaret A., III W Hillcrest 	L. Burke Steele to VEnter, Inc . 	 . FLAIR  do 
bear ing on your work or career 

A C. Martins Add. to The Town of 

Conditions having a long-range group. 
Make as many scenes as the opponents are unkind 	

You should pass. Your op- 	 Ave, AS, Lot flApple Valley Un3 17. 60* 3I Mtid.Lot 3 61k Ii Tier it, 	 pillS 	
. G S1 

	

you can, 	 enough to attack you there. 	ponenta may well get In trou- 	 13, wb to mtg. FF of Scm Co. Sanf, 191, $100 
are especially promising today. 	

South has a book two 	Ic while if you bi anything 	 524,30000. $31,000. 	
1 Smith & WI Margaret H 

Try to view them In light of the 	CANCER (June 21-July 23) notrump response to his Jesse 
you 	 Galllmone Homes,' Inc. to to John C. Gage 8. WI Nancy I Ill future. 	 You're In a strong position partner's open opening spade bid. 	may be in the soup. 	

Frederick K. Kaufman & WI Ann L.. LOngwood Cm 5, LW 1t 20 81k II 

	ORGNhlI 

	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. today for acquiring material 	irteen high-card points, a 	f'F0t I COPY Of J.4COBY 	107 Elderberry lane, LW—Lot 9 111k Longwood North, 1633, mtg to Mid 

	

MODERN. send $1 to: "Win at 	 C Sweetwater Oaks Sec, 719 21 29, 	Fla Corp 537.25000, 5 S per cent, 
21) PromIses made to you today wealth, Keep your eyes open to balanced hand and all suits B'Idg.," do this newspaper, 	subi. to mlg. Fla Fed. $71,900 	S209 SS mont. 127.500 by influential persons have the make full use of all your ad- 5tfPed. 	 P.O. Box 489, Radio City Station, 	589.900. 	 Shirley C), Brown form, Shirley 	 C011S1R ring of truth. Don't take them vantages, 	 any players would throw New York, N.Y. 10019) 	 Downs Properties, Inc. to Robert 	Marsh to Meyer N Nodener & 	

. 

00 
J. DiGirolamo. lii Authum Dr. 	Hannah E.,3ISE. Wilson Ave.,OhIo 	. 	

. 	'. 	 pPI LW—Lot 6 Revised Plat of 61k B, 	Lot 9 01k F Mobile Manor 2nd 	' 

ASS 

	

VhiIe attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER 
was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 The Springs, Spreading Oak VIII. 20 * 	Replat, 11.16 II 510.000. 

2Osubj. tomtg. Dad. Fed of Miami 	Harold W. Bell & WI Carol J. to 
wposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. . . and had become a human Spider. , ' 	

' $42,100 $71,300. 	 John D. Fletcher & WI Edith M. lOS SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romit 	

wllllamE.Bl.ssino&wfJanetE. Bay Berry Rd.LW Lot 2IIWoin. of 	. 	 SCISSORS 

	

__________ 	 to Edward A Carter a. Betty B, 210 	Lot 27, 81k C Druid Hills Pk 10 .71, 

	

cup 	 Sweetwater Oaks Sec. 2 1715.11 	Co., 513.60000 521,000 

WHAI1S WRP 'IVIJ LOOK. 	r P40 NEeD FOR 	
. 	 " wir 	MY 	

Sweetwater Blvd., LW—Lot 6 BIk 6. 	Subs toMtg. Guaranteed Title & Mfg 
 CWE. i.ET ME 	 5E 9" 	OVER! 	

, 	 , 	 to Roy C. Jones Jr., & wf Judith M., 	: 

	

/ 	 EAPI.AffiI. 
WELL.  Kenneth P. Wielgos & WI Gene K. 	RI. 3 Box 153$ Oviedo, Sign. 500 ft. - HI THERE!  

AS IF" ON# PvDV1.M4A'/ 	
I 

ALARM. PEAR 	
I'LL. 	RUNP4ETH 	 subj. to mtg. FF of Orl 540.100. 	Patrick J O'Hara & WI Margaret 	

. . 	 DUOUITN( 

	

't to Johnny W. Antwin.&wf Jean M., Wof the NE crn.of the NE 'olthe 	.,:. 	 REPORT C 
10109 Northwestern Ave. On—Lot 	sw'., of Sec 27, 21.31, thence W 93 It,  160 Trailwood Est. )6272S. mtg. 	S 171.2 ft. thence 9311. N 171.2 It 10 e NCBR Mrg. Corp. $21900. 585 pci. the Plot the Beg., Subi to mtg. F F of 	- 	- 	

.. 
3 SUIJEC 

$322.24 month. $21,900. 	 Sam. Co., 133,600.00 124.700. 
Grange Properties Inc.. to Leslie 	Conrad A. Win Jr.. to Conrad 	' . 	 , 	WIRE$OI — 	

Un. IV 11 95, mtg. to Atico Mtg. 	Crystal Bowl 2nd Add. 1377, subl to 

	

Wekiva Rd AS—Lot Ill Spring Oaki Gladwin Ave. FP Lot 23. 81k 6 	. 	

ILLID 
J. Bell & wf Sonic F. SIC Little 	(NMNI Win: Sr. a. WI Wanda, 101 

Corp. $ 2.250, 5.5 pct., 1324.90. 	mtg with WP Fed 524,30). 	

.' 	 BINDER $42,300. 	 Walter G. Sutter & wf Doris J. to eli 
Robert A Kncikemeief & 	Eugene C. Robinson & Herman C. 	

•"• 

W 	 Estelle C. to George A. Parks a. WI 	Fields, Box 961 AS-Lots II & is BlkI 	...,, 
, 

	Donna K. 2061 Ponderosa Ave. WP 	Sanlando The Suburb Beau Sanf.  
" Iota 81k B Easlbrook Un. No. 6, II 	Sec 3.46, $13,000. DOONESBURY 	 h, fl..arpea 	 6162, mtg. to MoltQfl, Alien, , 	Thomas C. Dennard & Rebecca C 	 -_ 

AFTER HIM AGAIN, EHL 
1VOtJ HAVE A HLJSANP.I4LiNTEI?'S) 	 HE HAVE A 	 'VS A JUNGLE 

L.ICENSE, MISS 14MHOCKER?,,.-.,.. 	I 5CIAPIN&LJCENSE? 

Williams, 	Inc. 	 '" 	to Barbara Flstenberg, 1206 Swans -. 

dl: 	U 	1114 ' 
i(QD)P4iCholasGD,hIInOer a.WI 	mig Jacksonville Nall Ok 

udn.y C. to David P. Newman 330 to 
' 	

• 120:. 
41 	AV 

y CAN IN 
)f'.Z 	45/,4 , Maitland Ave. AS—Lots Richard G. James & WI Nancy S. 	.'.'. 

Robert L. Belts Add. in AS, 7 96, 
.41i0 W.ae4TIIIEIY,D 

AV? 
a.4J' 	ai,, 

Ito Gary H. Ransom & WI Leslie Jo, 
I0O. 	 1945 

)t1t ItSON3.Li$/X)vg,pq' ".' 	 'p" " Bonanra Cl. WP Lot 21 BIk B  
Melva 	J. 	Notion, 	to 	David 	P. 	Eastbiooli 	Sub. 	Un No. 	13, 	1449. 	', M.&flI$ 

All! 
- 

uiINOi 
. 

'dewman, 320 Maitland Ave., AS— 	mtg. to Mid Fla Mtg. Co. $31,430.00, 
lots SI, 81k 8 Robert L. Betts Add. 	1.5 per cent $211 SS $33,000. 	 bj 
n AS 2 96. 162,000. COCKTAIL 

a "\ #'I.' Meredith 	[clef, 	Inc. 	to 	Pam 

Cf PEANUTS 
iiis 

	

c. 	. 	Boo 	119S 	AS—Land 
~11

____  

:: ": WEWAWM 
h. Gene Gables Sec. of Menidith 	 I wi.p 	0111  
Manor 5.93 	$100. 	 I 

$1 

- 

LauriE Erb to David C.Afldrews 	 .:. 

NancyWI,S20JatmineRd.Cfl" 	 IIUIVIJR 	.1. 
o,2I,,W2.flofLotflooI Queen's 

REG 
' 

$1.29 
- 

rror S. Add to CB43 41 tf mt 	 LFETIME 	 •': 

I Stockton, Whalley, Davin & Co 	 IV 
WP Sill? ............. . . .' 

- 	............ ' .............. 	 y 

I to  
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Legal Notice  
11 

Sugar, Egg Cost Decl -- 

ines 	 -__ 
NOTICE OF lOiTENTION 

TO ADOPT BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977.11 
Legal Notice 

NOTICE TO ALL TAXPAYERS OF A PUBLIC HEARING ON TN 
ADOPTION OF A PROPOSED BUDGET BY THE ST. JOHNS RIVE 
W*T 	MANAGEMENT clSTR't4t INTENT TO LEVY A 

Lea d Drop In Food Prices 

FINANCE A PORT'ON OF SAID BUDGET. 
You are hereby notified that the Governing Board will hold publi 

hearings on the following dates and places for the purpose of adopting 
budget or as the same may be amended: 

August Il, 1917- Fine Arts Building - Palatka, Florida, beginning a Dy The Aiiociated 	" 	10 cents to 89 cents. 	 cents to f1.21, a 12-ounce jar of a pound of franks Was down 26 2:00 P.M. 
Falling sugar and egg prices 	JACKSONVILLE: down 87 peanut butter rose four cents to cents at $1.19, 	 August II. 1917 - Civil Service Board Room, Duval County Court House 

ware mostly responsible for a cents. A pound of chopped 83 cents and a pound of franks 	 Jacksonville, Florida, 2:00 p.m. 
AUguSt 19, 1911- Kohler Plate, Eol,g East, Ballroom, 151 E. Washington Aft drop in grocery costs In chuck rose 30 cents to $1.29, a rose eight cents to $1.33. A 5- 	 Orlando, Florida 

Florida in July, the monthly pound of pork chops rose 
10 pound bag of sugar dropped five 	Legal Notice 	 All oersons, their attorneys or agents owning real or personal propert 

Subject to taxation in the following counties are invited to appear baton 
Associated Press survey shows. cents to $1.99, a 12ounce jar of cents to $1.02. 	

said board and show their objections to said proposed budges, whicp 'The AP checks the prices of peanut butter rose four cents to 	DAYTONA BEACH: HO 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 hereinafter is published in lull: 15 commonly purchased super- 83 cents and an 6-ounce can of change. A pound of pork chops 	Notice is hereby given that we are 	Counties in District 	 Counties Partially 

	

engaged In bJ5In55 at Bldg No. I, 	Brevard 	 Within the District market items each month and tomato s.aucerose l0 cents to34 roselO cents to$1.89,a package 	ford Airport, Seminole County, 	Clay 	 Alachua compares them to previous cents. A 6-ounce can of frozen of paper towels increased eight Florida, under the fictitious name of 	oval 	 Baker mot*hly, surveys. The same orange juice dropped four cents cents to 89 cents and a jar of 
IMPERIAL SAUSAGE CO. and Flagler 	 Bradford 

nine stennarketa itC checked to 34 cents, a pound, of coffee peanut butter rose four cents 
to 'hot we intend to register said name 	Indian River 	 Lake 

"I 

	

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Nassau 	 Marion In the same nine cities across dropped 80 cents to $2.99, a 83 cents. A box of detergent Seminole County, Florida in ac 	st Johns 	 Okeechobee the state. 	 dozen eggs dropped 15 cents to dropped 10 cents to $1.29, a corch,nce with the provisions of the 	Seminole 	 Orange ricl 

	

'Ibose 15 Items averaged 50 cents, a pound of franks pound of franks 
dopped six Sctilous Name Statutes, To Wit; 	Volusia 	 Osceola on lOS 09 Florida Statutes 1957. 

$16.21 in July, compared to dropped 10 cents to $1.39 and a cents to $139 and a 5-Pound bag 	S C Berardinelli 	 Polk 
Putnam $18.28 In June. However, those 5-pound bag of sugar dropped 10 of sugar dropped six cents to 89 	Dominick Romano 

same goods averaged $14.67 cents to 89 cents. 	 cents. 	
Publish July fl Aug 3, 10, 17, 1977 	 TENTATIVE BUDGET
I)EN Ill 	 FOR just 12 months ago. 	 LAKE WALES: down 23 TAMPA: up 28 cents. A pound 
- 	 %T.JOHNSRIVER WATER MANAOEMENTOISTNICT Prices varied throughout the cents. A pound of butter rose of pork chops rose 10 cents to 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FOR THE PERIODOCTOBER I. I977.$EPTEMI 35, 1975 Notice is hereby given that we are 

state, ranging from $15.44 113 one cent to $1.36. A dozen eggs $1.89, it pound of franks rose 30 engaged in business at 2606 S. 	 District Wide Oklawaha Greater 
Pensacola to $16.61 In Daytona dropped six cents to 61 cents, a cents to $1.39 and a 5-pound bag Orlando Drive, Sanford, Seminole 	 Fund is 	Basin 	

11 Johns Totals 
Beach. 	 49-ounce box of detergent of sugar increased two cents to 

County. Florida, under the fictitious 	 Fund IS Iasln.PundlS 
name of INDOOR JUNGLE, and Funds on Hand Beginning The price of a five-pound 

bag dropped 10 cents to $1.19 and a 85 cents. A package of paper that we intend to register said name October 1, 1977 
Of granulated sugar was gener- 5-pound bag of sugar thoped towels dropped four cents to 85 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Estimated Unobilgated for 
ally lower in July, averaging 90 eight cents to 85 cents, 	cents, a dozen eggs dropped six Seminole County, Florida in ac 	Net Balance on Hand at 

	

cordanci with the provisions of the 	beginning of 197171 (*Ma, compared to 99 cents In 	MIAMI: up 21 cents. A pound cents to6l cents and a pound of Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: fiscal year 
of pork chops rose 20 cents to butter was down three cents at section 865.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 

Here are the city-by-city $2.19, a 6-ounce can of frozen $1.2. 	 S Harold A,Halt, Ii 
William E Latreniere 	Fund 10 Disrict Wide 

prices: Pensacola, $15.44; Or- orange juice rose four cents to 	COCOA: down 6 cents. A 	Publish July $3, 20, 21, Aug 3, 1977 	Deficit Obligation - 	 IS 107.517) 
undo, $15.87; Cocoa, 118.20; 39 cents, a 2-roil 	 Amt, reflects repayment package of pa- pound of pork chops rose 10 DEN SI 	

of funds borrowed for Lake Wales, $16.21; Tampa, per towels rose six cents to 89 cents to$I.89. A pound of franks 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	operating expenses. 
$18.29; Miami, $16.31; Jackson- cents, a pound of butter rose 13 dropped 10 cents to $1.09 and a 	Notice is hereby given that I am 5th quarter fy 1976.77 
llle, $18.44; Tallahassee, cents to $1.23 and a quart of 5-pound bag of sugar dropped' engaged in business at No. I due 9 30 77 

Tradewincts Rd. Winter Springs 6.57; Daytona Beach, $16.61. milk increased two cents to 54 eight cents to 85 cents. 	 32701. Seminole County, Florida Oklawaha Basin fund 
TALLAHA.EE:  up 16 cents. cents. A 12-ounce jar of peanut 	ORLANDO: down 73 cents. A under the fictitious name of PLANT Unobligated Balance 	 $ 765654 

A. pound of center cut pork butter was down eight cents at pound of pork chops rose 10 LEASE. and that I inland to register 
d name with the Clerk 01 the 	Upper St. Johns Basin 'ops rose 10 cents to $1.99 and 69 cents, a 49-ounce box of de- cents to $1.89. A dozen eggs Circuit Court, Seminole County, balance of Unobligated funds 

S 349,060 'dozen medium white eggs in- tergent dropped lo cents lo$1.14 dropped 18 cents to 49 cents, Eli Florida in accordance with the 
eased 10 cents to 49 cents. A and a 5-pound bag of sugar 8-ounce can of tomato sauce Provisions Of the Fictitious Name Total of funds on hand begin. 

Statutes. To Wit' Section 36509 	fling October I, 1977 	 5 507,143 èund of all-bed frankfurters dropped four cents to $1.03. 	was down five cents at 20 cents, Florida Statutes 1957 
opped four cents to $1.45 and 	PENSACOLA: up 43 cents. A a 5-pound bag of sugar was 	s T L McNorrill 	 Income-October I, It??. 
5-pound bag Of sugar dropped pound of chopped chuck rose 11 down eight cents at 85 cents and Publish July 20. 27, Aug 3, 10, 1977 	September 30, 1911 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2ófl.. 	 831-Q9.Q 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
11 	

HOURS 	
Itimi .................43c1 line 
j consecutive tlfl$S5 , . . 

.3$ca line 

p.M. 	7consacuHVI times' 33C$ line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($3,00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 	
1 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Fdda 

a 	 .
- 
~ , 	 P 

	

______________________ ________________________ ___________ ____________ 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Aug., 3, 177-7$ 
Help  i8- Want 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	

41-Houses 	- 	 41-Houses 	 43-Lots toll for S1111111111 

	

-Acreag. - - 55-Boats & Accessones 	68-Wanted to Buy 

	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	4Ig.rms., upstairs apt. with porch. 3 
' 

CLERK TYPIST- Exc. tvn'ng. 	couples cQijl.3 $plii 	., • ig :'L' 	 Mi.s.5,., REAL (OR 	tO Choice Acres,Lake Co 3 OR It'  AristOc,.ft, 120 HP inboard 	'4ted '0 tt'j ted Office furniture. '73 Firebird, AC. auto. '. PIt, Aim., utilities, partly turn. 3720354. 'Adding machine by touch Is 	
,Johnny Walker 	 319 Park LakeClrcle 	oatn, custom 24'aW hgrn,, 	 Magic lilt Trailer, 	Any quent'fy NOLL'S CAS 	FM S track stereo, Call St$plme 

	

required for this 5bPIt lob, 1 BR, furnished, air conditioned, 	
Real Estate Inc. 	

6414164. 	 _____________________________ 	______________________________ - 	

I 

Orlando 473.XI7O 	 Garage, workshop, extras 	electric winch, depth fInder. 372. 	SELBERPY, H*y. 1197, $301704. 	after 4 p.m 323 7474 Benefits galore. ssio mo. 	 _______________________________ ________________________________ _______________________________ General Contractor 	 ___________________________ ____________________________ 

	

water, sewer & garbage furnished, 	 ALTAMONTE ROLLING HILLS 	' 	 1970 Torino CT, V I. auto alt. ps,.P 

	

"Your Low Fee Agency-, 	
MIS mo. plus security. 323-5999. 	 322.6437 	 2 BR overlooking iolf course. LAKE MARKHAM ESTATES-1.9. 59-Muslcat P/*rchandise 	75-Recre.tionaI Vehicles 	disc bra1es, duet exhaust, Al 0I Commercial 	 373.5176 	

.-.-. 	 wooded lot, screened porch, close 	oaks corner lots 133'xISa', $5300, 	-.-------...._........ -- 	 -- 

	

-- 	 COrd 5500 322-2615 

	

The Orlando Civil Service office '' Furnished apartment, air con. 	___________________________ 	to Mall, Hospital. ASsume, Asking 	Inside lot 150'*ISS', 15300. 	' 	 - - 	 ' 	 ______ ______  ditioned, 3 rooms, ideal for 1 

	

LARGE EXECUTIVE-4 BR ranch 	$33.000. Call now. 	 LAKE MARY- Lake front, over 1 Hannah's Must,Center LeSsons, 	1971 Self Contained, 7)1. travel 
1910 Plymouth Fury Ill, I owner, 

acre on 1g. lake, $16000 	 Instruments, Acc. Repairs. 710 	trailer, air & awning, super Officers from July 25 through 	
• Sanford. 

accept applications for Police 	
mature adult. No pets. 602 W. 27th 	

style home in Loch Arbor. Near 	
ALTAMONTE_ Corner lot, trees, 	F It St . Sanford 371 1711 	condition. 53295 323 1730 	

- 	 auto air, PS. PB, new tires, 
extra good condition, Ill engine,. August 5 Interested persons 	_____________________________ 	golf & Country Club. All am 	Call "RAY" PLO 	

)S0'xIOS' 	 - 	
------'- 	 131 4119 anytime 

	

Should apply to the Orlando Civil ApIS. for Senior Citizens. Downtown, 	menities. Beautiful yard with oak 	REALTOR, Assoc. 339-0309 	
ALTAMONTE_ Secluded corner 	SANFORD AUCTION 	------ 

	

.- .--.-_-. - -. - 
	'65 Rambler, $250 cash. Can be seen 

	

_______________________ 	
Player Piano, $300 	 76-Auto Parts 	 ---_________________ 

Service Office, City Hail, 100 5 	very clean & roomy. See Jimmie 	shade trees, $32,500. Terms. 	
LARGE LOT - 4 BR, 2 bath, C H & 	lot, 200'xlfl', $7500. 	

1200 French Ave .333 7310 
Orange Avenue, Monday through 	Cowan, 311 Palmetto Ave.  Friday 100 am, to 5- 00 p.m. 	 UNBELIEVABLE- Swimming 	A on super sized lot, only $39,903 	(WE TAKE TRADES) 	 ________________ 

BATTERIES, Reconditioned, __________________________ 

	

_________________ 	
at liii Oak Ave. or call 3fl.SIU Orlando is an Equal Opportunity 	Ion 2 Bedroom Trailers 	pool home, 3 OR, 2 bath, on an 	CAE WHITEHURST, Realtor. 322 

-S Employer 	 Adults Only. No Pets 	extra large corner lot, for ONLY 	6711. 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. 	 PIANO IN STORAGE 	Guaranteed, $17.93 up 1109 	
1976 Cordoba loaded, $1795 1914, 

	

______________________________ 	
Beautibut Spinet.Consote stored 	Sanford Ave., Sanford, 323-1950

'il' 2543 Park Drive, Sanford 	523,300. includes equipped kitchen, 	 . 	
Ford Pick Up, make otter. Jerr locally. Reported like new. Earn Extra money. Take orders for 	 w w carpet, low down payment. COUNTRY, needs repair, 3-), 21.'7 	 REALTORS 	 Responsible party can lake on low 	71JUfk Cat's Removed 	
Sheldon, Dealer, 323 1730 	, 
- Lisa Jewelry. Call for FREE the sooner You Place Your classifie 	 acres, fenced, Terms. $23,900. 	 $306533or339471Ieves. 	Payment balance. 	, _________________________- 

IUSTMAKE PAYMENTS- '77 and' Catalog Sates kit on toll tree, 500 	ad, thesooner youwillge$ results. STUNNING NEW LISTING- 	BATEMAN REALTY 	 send truck, Joplin Piano, P.O. Box 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 '73 Models. Call 3231310 or 134' 631.1231. 	 Elegant custom built, ,.&,BR, 2 	 DELTONA. wooded lakefront. 3.4 	103, Panama City, Fla., 32401. 	 IromSlO to $30 	 Dealer. - 	 Ihe most energy efficient living 	bath, in choice neigrboremoo,. 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	
ulableacres, $ )6.000. Call William 	- . 	 Call 322 $634 24-Business Opportunities 	

unilS available today are at... 	Owner reluctantly offers for sale. 	26355. Sanford Ave. 	
Mallctowslii, REALTOR, 3237953 	

60-Office Supplies 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION ___________________________ 	
Home is like new on extra large 	321 0739 eves, 322.7613 	

BUY JUNK CARS. TRUCKS & Hwy 92. 1 mIle west of Speedway' 

	

SANFORD COURT APTS 	oak shaded lot. $67,300 	 - 	LAKE MONROE - Beaulifu...
' 	 Imports, S101 0%10, Newton 8, Sons Daytona Beach, will hold a public, 5 	 2 BR, I bath CBS home, nice corner 	building At canal lots, big oak 

	

Used Auto Parts, 322 5990 after SI 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday',, 3301 Sanford Ave 	323-3301 	COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS- 	lot with citrus trees. Conveniently 	trees. Jenny Clark Realty, 	Used Office Furniture 	weekends 	 night at 7 30 It's the only one l,s: HOURS PER DAY 	 Navy transfer. Owner must sell 	located. 3210153. 	 REALTOR, 372.1395. 	
Florida You set the reservd 

4. 5 	 single mature man ONLY. $100. 	lenced, w w carpet, Cent. Heat & 	story brick waterfront home, 	water, paved streets, or will buildcabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 	 Sold Call 9042531311 for burthef' 

	

LAKE MARY, clean turn apt., 	
lovely 3 OR, 2 bath, garage, LOCH ARBOR...- SpacIous 3 OR, 2 	", Acre lots, city of Lake 	

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	
76--?torcycIes 	 price. No charge othqr than 5 

	

ry, 	& chairs, secretarial desks & 	registration fee unless vebicle i% 327 1930 	 Air, Price reduced to $21,000. 
DAYS PER WEEK 	 formal living & dining, roomy 	to suit. Beutlful view. $341649 	 NOLL'S 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	

details Monthly Rentals Available 	
Harold Hall Realty 	pantry, family room with  

	

fireplace, Also a game room. 	 Casseiberry, 1792,130  -4204 	 BLAIR AGENCY  5 	 COLOR TV. Air Cond., Maid 5erv ____________________________ 	
323 3166or323-77I0 	'14 Camaro, VI, auto., mags t QUALITY INN NORTH 	 Swimming pool enclosed by 	46-Commercial Property 	__________- 	

headers, new paint, $1150 or 

	

HUNDREDS PER WEEK 	'j&3R434'Longwood 	547,4003 	REALTOR, MLS 	stockade fence, has its own wet 	 62'L.awn.Gaiikn 	
80-Autos for Sale 	 offer. 3493640. 

	

- 	 323•5774 Day or Night 	bar, bath area I, sauna. Even.' 6Dupt,. By owner. Easy Terms, 	 - - ______ 	 _________  gazebo, A must see at $76,900. 	Write: 27 Stag Lane, Trumbull, Garden Tractor with plow. 	1970 Ford Galax le 	air, PS. radio, 	 1944 Ford Falcon 

	

$WorklnQ 

partner in expanding 	
31A-ipIexeg 	

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONI 	ERROLL L.OREENE 	 Conn., 066$1 . 	 cultivator & sweep Rowbuster S 	vinyl top, clean, good Cond 1400 	Good Condition, $400 
Florida retaIl organhlatlon - 

	

opening two locations this area. 	 - VA & FHA homes located In REALTOR 	 441.1423 	
hp, 1.300 333 6150 	 372 2675  

11 

	

Local operators now being Lake Mary- 2 BR, duplex, central 	many areas of Seminole County 	 SANFORD OFF ICE-PROF. LOT 	 ________________ 
6615993 

	

selected, We provide everything t 	heat & air, carpet, drapes, fully 	817.300 to $30,000. Down payment 	3 BR. 2 baths, swimming pool, 	Hwy 16 A. 2 blocks west of 17 91 	FILL DIR T& TOP SOIL 	'972 Tnunderhrd. new radial tirp.1972  Maverick, 6 cyl . standard' make you a success in thiS simple 	equipped kitchen, $150 mo. 645. 	lOW as $100. 	 Central heat & air, 7 car garage, 	l33'x III' corner lot. Sewer, water. 	 YELLOW SAND 	 41 .000 rniies, air, all power, cx 	trans $600 3fl $061 between 4:, lanced 372 6111. 	 paved streets. Must sell. 	
Call Dick Lacy. 373 75 	 cellent condition Blue with white 	& 9 pm 

overhead, and continuous com 	 ___________________  

	

business High profit margin, low 	0113 days 4433572 eves. 	 Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	- ..-__.___ 	 -_. 	 Terms. 	 - 	

vnyl top and interior. A beautiful l977 Maverick. 6cyI, standard trans.' Older frame house in 	 PILOIAN REALTY, REALTOR 	the Sooner you place ycur cla5sifiCd 	car at ii bargain price 11413 	5600 322 104$ between 430 & 9 

	

pany support Qualified applicants 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	2321 Park Dr. 	 372.2111 	Ihecountryon i acre 	 131-1912 	 ad. the sooner You gel results 	291 	
pm 

must have personal & financial ---- 	 REALTOR 	 Alter Hrs: 	 Best otter. 3236305 	 _____________________________ 	 _--. .--.--.--.- _________ references, and be available - 	
' 323-9254 	322-3991 	3230411 	 __________________ 	

" 	 Nelson's Florida Roses 

	

Immediately For initial in 	BR, bath, Shower, small out. 	 47A 	trfgages Bought WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER terview, call Orlando, Mr Rice, 	building, laundry room. Lake ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	TAFFER REALTY 	 &Soid 	 60lCeleryAve,sanfd 
p.m. 	 _____________________________ ____________________________ 

1159.6100 collect. 	 Monroe, $150 mo 34$2l6lafferg 	 BROKERS 	
CHICO 	

AND _______________________ 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 	
THE 

8344605 	
MAN 

	

Beauly Salon for sale, 3 stations, 	 Oays-3224l33 	 l$00E.2SthSt, 	 Will purchase 1st 8. 2nd mortgages 	64-Equipmentfor Rent established clientele, 10 yri. Small 	OR, 2 bath, carpet, central heat & 	 Nlght$--322 -235; 	 at discount, 74 hour approval, Call  community, very good 	 air, attached double garage, 	 671593$. 	
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS SANFORD 	 $23,000  Steam Clean Your Own Carpet Box 611,co Evening Herald, P.O. 	Iease$225.Oo ms, .4'.7SOmotomo. 	 $500 DOWN  Msithsndlg. 	 Rent 	 -ANYOFTHESECARS- Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771. 	plus $150.00 ' 9,akage Deposit," 	 ________________________________ 	 ___________________ ____________________ _________________________ CARROLL'S rURNITURE, 3725111 

portunity. Owner retiring. Inquire 	close: town, zoo, Qer. 1 year 	

50MsceIiatous for Sale 	6S-Pets Supplies 	- 	 ' it FOiD WAGON 	'71 VENTURA 	' 71 TOCINTO aT 

See on Riverview Drive (sign) and 
3 BR, 2 bath, built-in range-oven, 

30-Apartments_Unfurnished ______________ 

call (901)337-3491, 	
IO'xl3O' lot with nice trees. SiSI 'U VEGA HATCHBACK '72 OPEl. WAGON 	'II ClICKS? 4 000* 

	

___________________ 	 3 BR house, 	 Fl, I',', APR, 30 yrs. 	___________________________ 	 ':1 OPEL MANIA 	'17 VEGA I DOOr 	'Il SPONTABOUT woit 
All unlit have double walled Sound 	 $173 plus security. 	 CRANK CONS'T REALTY 	 Stenstr.om Realty 	African Night Crawlers 50 	Great 	 , 	

, 	 '71 OMEGA 	 'It TOYOTA-'$tail4'C 'TI EL DORADG-L.a 

	

ane pups AKC champion 	'H MAZDA 	 'it OPEL-Ai,$s 	'IS PONTIAC WON blood line, Harlequin Blacks, I 	'7) PINTO'-Avti 	 '7) TOYOTA-Avte. 	'44 BUICK LeCASII 

meo-44 ~- 

, a 

Proofing at 	 3231999 	 REALTORS-I30 4061 	SANDRA- beautiful I OR, 2 bath, 	worms, $1. Also Peat, tine quality, 	
5250 to $300 862 709$ Eves. 323.3519 	 with family room, many extras, 	SI bushel Wholesale in your 	 _____________________ 	 _______________ 

	

'3ANFORD COURT APTS. The Sooner you place your classified 	 for prestige living. BPP 	container. S bushels or mce, lSc Yorkshire Puppies. AKC, males & 
	17.92-427 	5 Points - 	 Longwood 

ad, the sooner you get results, 	 - 	WARRANTED. $17,900. 	 per bushel BAGGS MARKET, 	females, beautiful, tiny, $150 671 	________________________________________________________ 

	

330)SanlordAve 323330) 	 EXECUTIVE—    I 1514. 1 bath, family 	
1155 Sanford Ave , Sanford 323 	7038 or 67) 9575 

	

2 BR. Country house, older couple, 	room, cent H & A. W W carpet, 	
SANFORD- Completely remodeled 	3461 

Ridgewood Arms Apts, 	no children, reference required, 	range & dishwasher, double 	
3 R, 2 bath, central heat & air, 	 - 51 00 month, 322 6196 	 garage A good buy for $42,500 	
fireplace, garage, and carport, Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	68-Wanted to Buy 

available Pool. 14cc Room, 	 EXECUTIVE 	2 Story Stucco, I  
Tennis Court, Laundry Room, AC, 	34-t le Homes 	DR. 7 bath, large living rm with 	WARRANTED. $31•130. 	 available. Bud Cabell. lfl-5353 

Dishwasher, Carpeted & Draped. --- ------------ 	 fireplace, separate garage, shop- PINECREST- Attractive 3 OR, I 

I, 2. & 3 Bedroom apartments 
'- - 	 -- -- 	- - 	 with split bedroom plan BPP 	counter lops, sinks. Installation 	-- --.---------------- 

	 JIiii Lash Says 
anytime. 	 CASH 322.4132 	

Try To Beat These Call 333 6170 between 1:30 A. S. 	2 BR, furnished, air conditioned, 	storage area or game room 	
bath in excellent condition In 	Scaing for at least 100 people. Good 	For used furniture, appliances, 

West 16 $130 mo, 3230377. 	 ciudes central heal & air, built in 	for church. In 6 & 7 seat section. 	tools, etc Buy I or 1001 items 

	

DeBARY- Lovely large 1 SR, air, 	
bar, fully equipped kitchen and 	Sellreasonable, 323 3620 	 Larry's Mart, 2)3 Sanford Ave. 	Dl II F DAAV R 	A I e near slores. ideal for retired WEKIVA RIVER 	(21 7 DR, NEED A HOME? $100 down to 	 nnn  

SAVE! 

1973 Pontiac Safari SW. Air, 
Auto. 

'1195 
- $573 Olds Royale, Ail. Auto. 

'1095 
1913 Pontiac Grad Am. 
burgundy, Loaded. 

1995 
1 73 Dodge Club Cab Pickup with 
Topper. 

'2895 
1175 MG Midget, 14.000 Miles. 
Mint, 

.3495 

DEN 92 	 AflTICIPdTIO from State Legislature 
Appropriations. 

- 	Grants in AID T
General 

$00,000 300.000 400,000 
Coastal Plains Study 
DNR 	Aquatic 	Weed 	Control 11.730 	s,io £5,431 
EDA Local Works 	,..-' (a 200.000 700Q® 
Permit Fees 20.000 20.000 
interest  on Certificates 

of Deposit 3.000 7.000 	5.000 171000 
Anticipated from District 

Wide Taxes 1,633.33S 
1,633.355 

Anticipated Okiawaha Basin 
Taxes 160.419 160,119  

Anticipated Greater St. Johns 
Basin Taxes 944.20) 

Total Anticipated Balances 
At receipts 

5 1.750,753 U44,103 51,701,943 11,297,351 

RECOMMENDED 	AP. 
PRO PR IATIONS 
October I, 1977September 30, 1971 
Administration 
Personal Services $ 213.629 5 	11,641 5 	29323 j 299.613 
Contractual Services 4 595 $

5373 
5.725 	6,450 

Commodities 5,400 
Current Charges 11,450 .1,650 
Capital Outlay 761605 6.415 	12.170 43.9)0 
Total  $ 5 41.793 $ 572.543 

Resource Planning & Management 
Personal Services  $ I7$,5,0 	200,933 $ 134.169 
Contractual Services 1.300 19,103 	31,193 34,796 
Commodities 100 7,951 	4.309 12 3 

Current Charges 2.233 	1,775 ,0OO
90 

Capital Outlay ss 5,235 	10.165 19,155 
Totals 5 	9,019$ 161,414% 757.071 $ 471.510 

General Services 
Personal Services $ 	11.61 21.121 $ 	46,797 5 354,102 
Contractual Services 132,235 21,490 	191350 193,193  
Commodities 03,832 2.316 	$1032 91131110 
Current Charges 31,220 5,720 	11111520 64,460 
Construction Outlay 201.400 

701,100 

Capital Outlay 21,923 7.173 
3.3,316 

Totals $ 611.411 1 63.335 	91,111 5 $1111.3 

J 

Water Resources Department 164,112 $ 693,563
$ Personal Services 49.950 	116,741 439,615 

Contractual Services 31 $30 	iI9.t5 
164.73$ 

Commodities 11,435 	12,325 151,445 
Current Charges 
t.. 	 .. A•l 	aI.. t% 

- 99.773 	77,231 26,750 	- 
,,  

4-Persona Is ' 	 is--Help Wanted 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	COUNTY 	ATTORNEY 	FOR 

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	Seminole County, minimum ex 

BY ANYONE OTHER THAN peenco Ito 3yrs , in professional 

MYSELF AS OF AUG. I 	$977 legal 	work, 	salary 	negotiable 

Harold H. Gordon, Jr Send resume' to Personnel Office, 
-- 	 ______ Room 313, Seminole County Court 

WANTED House, 	N. 	Park 	Ave.. 	Sanford, 
Fla. 3777) 

I was assaulted In the parking lot of 
AAA EMPLOYMENT Lord Chumley's Restaurant, Alta. 

MEDICAL 	RECEPTIONIST- monte Springs on Dec. 6. $973 	I 
Great opportunity for 	person need witnesses to any like and 
seeking career in medical field. similar instances from Jan. 1975 to 

Dec. 1975. Phone or write: 904.731 Good typing A. office skills are 
3401 collect 	or send information needed. 

to 	Attamonte Springs Incident, c "Your Low Foe Agency" 

0 	6141 	Phillips 	Highway, 201 Commercial 	 323.5176 41 
Jacksonville, Fla. 32316. Insurance Agent to cover Sanford 

DIVORCE FORMS- For free in. 
area. Contact District Manager, 

formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 
Orlando 123 4673 

Pompano, Fla., 3304). Nurses: RN's I LPN's, Aides, Aide 
Companion Needed immediately. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 6350636 
Free, 	671 1377 	for 	"We 	Care" 
Adults & Teens. NURSES, 	all 	shifts. 	Geriatric 	ex- 

perience 	preferred. 	Apply 	in 

5--Lost a Found 
person. Sanford Nursing & Con- 
valescent Center, 950 Mellonvllle 
Ave. 

Found: 	Dark 	multicoloredcat, Burger 	King 	now 	accepting 	op ¼ 
young adult female, call 5311017 plications for part time day em 
to claim. ployment. 	Excellent 	working 
- 

6Care -Child 
conditions, 	flexible 	hours. 	Ideal 
for housewives. Apply in person to 

- Burger King of Sanford, 2930 S. 
Will 	keep children 	in my 	home. Orlando Ave. 

fenced in yard. Have taken Child 
Day Care course 333 3943, AAA EMPLOYMENT 

SECRETARY--- Sharp gal with cxc. 

9-40od Things to Eat 
skills 	for 	national 	co. 	Super 
personality. 1310 mo. 

"Your Low Fee Agency" 
FRESH FROM THE ORCHARD, S. 301 Commercial 	 333 3176 

Carolina 	Peaches, 3 	lb 	for 	$I 
Mangoes, 3 for SI. Rock Shrimp i Art Brown Pest Control 
lb. 	packs, 	$1.93. 	BAGGS Inspector -Salesman 	Looking for 
MARKET, 	2153 	Sanford 	Ave. Individual with ambition. Willing 
Sanford 3223641 to work for good pay and ad 

vancement 	Apply 	In person at 
Farm Fresh Okra for canning or 2562 Park Ave., Sanford between 

freezing 	Mon , 	Wed , 	Fri 9 30 III. 	1 - 30 

Mahnken Farm 3220473  
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

11-Instructions LEGAL SECRETARY- S yrs- exp 
in 	civil 	law 	& 	great 	skills 	will 

IBM TRAINING 

"net" $7,200 	a yr 
" Your Low Fee Agency" 

201 Commercial 	 323 3)76 C KEY PUNCH-PROGRAMING 
Prepare today for a Better Job AAA EMPLOYMENT 

DATA PROCESSING 
ACCOUNTANT- Good co. needs 

INSTITUTE 
diversified 	dependable 	ac 

Orlando 194 1331 
countant. 	Salary 	commensurate 
with exp 

1205N Mills Ave "Your Low Fee Agency" 
201 Commercial 	 333 5174 

LEARN A TRADE 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Siractor Trailer Driver QUALITY 	CONTROL- 	Exc. 	co. 
IHeavy Equipment Opr seeking 	individual. 	Class 	A 	in. 
Desel Mechanic Spector. Exp. working with optical 

(alt toll tree (21 Hr.) scanner & military specs. 
"Your Low Fee Agency" 

1800.432.750 201 Commercial 	 323Sin 

orwriteto AAA EMPLOYMENT 
Universal Schools MECHANICS-- 	Have 	several 
1901 N W 71h St openings for qualified mechanics 

Miaml.Flor ido, 1112$ Your exp pays No lob too small 
WANTED 	Sower 	Must have cxor too large 

perienc, in operating Frick Saw 201 Commercial 	 323 $176 
Mill 	Call alter 7 p m, 323 4011 AAA EMPLOYMENT 

- MANAGER TRAINEE- Exc 	co 
18-4eIp Wanted seeking intelligent individual for 

this career position 	56.200 yr 
MACHINIST. "Your Low Fee Agency" 1111110 

Job Shop experience necessary 301 Commercial 	 3731176 
131 6131 Man 	With 	Children 	needs 	live in 

SvON sates mean extra monóyis housekeeper 	Can have 	I or 7 
summer. 641 3Q79 children Of her own 	131 4100 

persons, 041 4470 or 377 $034. Carpeted, adults, no pets, QUIET. Qualified 	buyers 	Refurbished .rr vvpippr 	itU. PAINT 	values to $11 90 gal. Close
out, Sanford, lovely 1 	2 BR. or 	air, wall 

free canoe uSe. 322 4470. DR. 1' ,baths, central heat. As low tjt 	GORML V'S. East 16. 

towall carpet. $125 & 1115 	323 
as $15.000 Call Sanford's Sales Leader 3229069 

5019 
17' wide mobile home, 	$ OR, Air, 

Water At Garbage turn, $110 per RURAL LIVIN'- 1'-'t Acres, MOL, 322-2420 Distress merchandise sale. Carload 

3 Rooms, unfurn,, $13 mo. 
mo 322 5939 

___________ 
double wide mobile home, 3 BR. 2 of 	indoor outdoor wrought 	Iron 

Large, turn , elect 	water. $123 mo . ' 
bath, 	screened 	porch, 	garden ANYTIME furniture. 	Any 	type 	item 

___________ 	
'7072 MALIBUS 	From 	 295 

3220261. 36--Resort Property 
area 	See to appreciate, 130.400. Multiple Listing Service available 	We are agents for the 

'- 	 _
" WITT REALTY 

REALTORS 	7S6SPARX 
manufacturer 	to immediately 
dispose 	01 	this 	merchandise All 	Units 	..jve 	built in 	bookcases 

and chandeliers at. - OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona regardless 	of 	1051, 	Country 
Beach. For reservations, call Mrs. REALTOR 32$ 0610 Sanford - I BR. 2 bath, Fla, rm, 

Furniture Distributors, Hwy. 46, 
323 $322 SANFORD COURT APTS. R. U. Hutchison. 322103$. Multiple Listing Service pool, 	tennis, 	pniv. 	1k.. 	533,900. 

_______ 	

71 TOYOTA 	DELUXE 	Saver - 	 1095 
-. --.----.__ Eves: 322 0179 or 371.0131 Assume or refinance 3223536 Professional 	Maid 	Service 3301 Sanford Ave 	371 3301 

-______________________ 37-Business Propet-ty WINTER SPRINGS- Calif. style 7 Lake Mary- 3 OR, I" bath now 
Licensed. bonded & insured Free 
estimates 	call $316100 

_____________ 	

71 SATELLITE 	öCyl. Air 	$189S ., 
3AN MO PARK. 1. 2, 3 Bedroom 

trailer apts 	Adult & family park 
------- 

 OR 	on quiet 	cut do-sac 	2 	car homes 	Under 125,000 with less --- - 

Weekly ISIS Hwy 	I? 97.  Sanford , 
tO Bedroom 	rooming 	house, par . garage, 	landscaped 	I. 	fenced, than $150 down. 	Government Color TV, $35. 	Black & While TV; 

3731930 
tially turn 	for rent 	901 	Sanford 524.500. Owner. $3) 447 

- 
funding. By builder 834 1619 Equal AM FM Stereos MiSc items 373 

	

Ave 	call collect, 901 396 5321 

	

OVEN 	YOUR OFFICE 	IN 	SAN 
3 DR. I bath, Kit, equipped. $173 mo. 

5)00 deposit & 1st mo. rent 	In. 

Housing Opportunity 

A TOUCH OF ELEGANCE- with 

0705 

Sale 
1 BR apt ,air conditioned, 911 Park 

Ave 	$163 	mo 	Includes utilities 
Call 3231359 after 

FORD'S NICEST 	BUILDING 0671 SpaCIouS iOtl, 	this 	4 	BA, 	2 bath 
Central air & heat, Ample parking. 
fully 	carpeted, 	modern 	bldg. OSTEEN AREA-- 3 SR, 2 bath, 

home will add to family unity in 
front of either of (2) fireplaces 

Everything To Go 
All units have lighted 8. floored attic, 

storage at rr landscaped Attractive rates. 323 central heat & air, cement block LOOKING FOR ACREAGE? Give Priced to sell 	Children's Shop, 2640 
1201 with simulated brick 	front 	con yourself the country life In over 6 Hiawatha, Sanford 

SANFORD COURT APTS. strucfo, Large spacious kitchen, acres of cleared land with 7 fen Building 10,000 	boo 	moo., family rm., 2 car garage. on 2 ces Good forms Various 	household 	furniture 	for 
3301 Sanford Ave 	 373 

trial, commercial, 911 W 	1st St • acres of wooded land, Off Doyle THINKING OF BUILDING? We've sale, 322 3156. 
373 1100 Road on Sheryl Drive. 

CYPRESS PARK REALTY INC. 
gobs lots 01 lots from Rolling Hills 
to Sanford BREAKING UP HOUSEKEEPING 

Geneva Gardens Real [itifli - 218 W Now York Ave., DoLand 
Both city & county. everything must go, Sun. 9 Sonly, IS 

REALTOR 	 904 736 7221 Stemper Agency 
Dogwood Trail, Apt 	3. DeBary, 
66$ 4509, new dinette set. love seat, 

Invites you to the good lifet 2 & 3 - 	 - WINTER SPRINGS 	$27,900 322.499 exc. cord., part of a washer, & 
bedroom 	apartments 	now 
available In adult section 	5mM. 41-Houses '3 DO 	I IL D..el. ...- 	...... 

much more, 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17.92 

322.1835 

3 Line 
For 

4 
4 
.7 

11 

QyS 

'or 

'." 	""Y 5 361.447 $1,019,441 Totals $1,311,110 

Environmental Science 
Personal Services $ 	76.130 $ 15,116 5 137,404 
Contractual Services 6.125 41375 10.100 
Commodities 9.306 1,110 17.444 
Current Charges 7.200 21700 1.100 
Capital Outlay 27.215 20.241 42,409 
Totals $ $17,006 $ 110,733 s 237,741 

Dept Service 
Repayment of Principal & 

Interest on Loans 6 376.697 $ 374497 

Meter Pool 
Radio Equipment $ 4,000 $ 	6,000 
Freight At Express 1.000 1.000 
Test Drilling & Pumping '30.000 30.000 
Motor Vehicles 5 	9.300 $ 	17,900 32,000 19,400 
Outside Equipment - 1,710 	4,700 81910 
Totals 	 9,500 $  5 23.110 $ 73.100 5 IOS,)IO Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 	

Tax Assessors 8. fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low COtli, 	
Contractual Services 	 $ $1 
Collectors Commissions 	

173 .. 71,402 $ $3.045 1. 179,331 

Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read 	 Reserves 
Reserves for 

by thousands of people daily. Discover how profitable 	 Contingencies 5 	73.429 s 63.007 $ $0,000 $ 111.134 
Reserve for Cash Balance 	100.000 	 1001000 it is to use the Want-Ads in the Herald newspapers! 	 (To fund 1st quarter I  
1971.79 due to lack of 
cash on hand during said 
quarter) BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 	 Totals 	 $ 115.179 S 63,007 5 50,0005315,434 ___ ., 	 • 

Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 	 • 	Final Totals Appropriations 	$1,150,713 $ 154.100 81.701,943 54.797,551 

Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 	I 
i 	This notice will be published in the It counties of saio District in ac 

'I 	 Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning 
______________________________ 	

cordance with existing lawt, 

1 	 so 	 ! 	 Dated this 25th day of July, AD., 191? 
- -- -- - 	 - 	 - - 	--- 	 -- 

ULUL DYVFt II1IML 
With 6 Month "FREE SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

Your Choice 

70 CHRYSLER 	Door, 23.000 
One Owner Miles 	1395 

CORONA '' Gas -' 

72 MAZDA  

	

Piston Engine 	1595 Extra Sharp 

'73 NOVA 	lOoor,A,r 	
1995 Automatic 

74 MATADOR 	BROUGHAM 	2388 Like New 

I 	1,000 One 	$ 75 GRAN PRIX J Owner Miles 	4199 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 1742 • Sanford 

321-0741 • Orlando 830-6688 
- .....

- __________________________ 	 1313., Lii UOUl 	 KCAL ,V,,'mL) 

	

story construction. QuietI Rentals 	 Eves 373-3956; 321 037$ 	 51-51 	Goods start at $)69. 	 Family room, or 4th BR, kitchen 	 -- 

CONSULT OUR 
1505W. 25th St. 	 '° 	Hal Colbert Realty 	remodeled, Inside utility room, 	W. Garnett White 	Must sell 2 refrigerators, good extra nice lot on quiet cut de sac. 	 working condition, approximately 

	

31-Apartments Furnished 	 INC, 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	
S years old. Large hotpoint. Small 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTINO at . 	 DREAMWOLD- For the family 	REALTOR MLS 	 Breakfast nook seats .3 or 7 Wood AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

JOtlP-1 KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	
Tappan 115 each or bell otter.  

	

- 	 MLS.REALTOR 	Harold Hall Realty 	107W Commercial, Sanford 	
You haul 32 1 0036 

	

Nobody lives above or below you 	 372 7111  

looking for space at a modest 	 Wm. J THOMPSON REALTY 	grained horseshoe table. 3 chairs price. Above ground pool, I tSR, 2 	 64-4.2216 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker SANFORD COURT APTS, 	 & curved Seat All vinyl bath, 126.300. 	 --_________________________ 322-1652 	 Eves322.19S.4 	upholstery. Blue, Excellent 

	

11 
330$ Sanford Ave 	3213101 	 2 Story, I BR, 2 bath, beautiful cond. 	 condition, 1130 322 $19? 	 - 	

.. . _____________ 	- ._  ----- - _..'-- 	 _________________________ SUNLAND- Large fenced corner 	Includes rental apt. 1711 Park 	Why Pay Rent? 	 Air Conditioning 	 Hauling 	 sceHat'ieo Services 
lot, with) OR, I bath, large family 	Ave. 327 5990 

TarTTnt A _.r.:iT1 	 . - 	
.-_ 	 - 

I 1 1 
 'i i 	 3 BR, frame house, 2 corner lotS. 	Reconditioned homes in Seminole 	Factory clearance, on stretch zig 

- Central Heat & Air Conditioning Don's Hauling . Moving of Trash, For Only 
 

Call While 

property. Price reduced. $21,000. 	
--- 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	soio new for $610, pay balance Of 	1771 	 - 	 Phone 3270022 

3 LOTS ON WEST 25th ST.- Zoned 	56.000 Assume mortgage $3,300, 	County area $100 down $11,500 up 	zag sewing machines Singer, new 	For free estimates, Call Carl 	MisCelIAflc.OuS, Etc.? days, 21 Hrs 	 J & P PICK UP & MM 3, 3 OR, $ baIt, house on 	at $50 mo 327-9363. 	 $119, balance 535 Singer Future, 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 377 	L'censOd Ph 363 7218 	 DELIVERY SERVICE 
P 	etiw_ 	

- 	323-7832 	
Longwood Area- CB, 2 OR, I bath, 	 $233 See at ------- --- ---- 	

- 	 Home Improvements 	Complete mobile home servicing, 
.1 

	

___________________________ 	 II rm . kit., $SO'xISO' lot, $11,000. 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 Aluminum Siding 	-' 	
-. 	 furnaces, space heaters cleaned, 

17 ') 36d7 	
1030 State St 

- 	Eves,322.lS$7 377179 	 ---- - 
' 
	---- 	 3  orAl 	 Sanford Plata, 327 9111 	 - 	 - . 	

repaired; leveling, awnings, etc. - 0 	• 

4 ii 

Resident Manager 
- 

Wanted 

Now taking applications for Position of 
managers of apartment complex In Sanford. 
Semi-retired or retired couple preferred. 
Salary, apartment, utilities and phone, If Interested mail coupon below for additional Information. 

NAME 

ADDRESS: 	 _________ 
CITY: 	 STATE: 

ZIP: 	
PHONE: -. 

MAIL TO ROBERT FISHER, 
BOX U, SANFORD, FLA. 

32771 

15PICIALI 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

5: P. T. Clay, 

Attest by: 	 Chairman 

Frederick 0. Rouse 
Executive Director 
Publish: August 3, 3, 9, 10 
DEO.l$ 	 . - IRc 

I 	EACH 
IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdjg5 and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 

IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

The Herald 

U 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I
5 , 

Name 	 Address 	
- City 	' 	

- Phone Number 	 I 
Pay,neni must accompany Ad unless you have credit with Heraki) 

Evening Hen,Jd /1knuM Advertiser 
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 

P.O BOX 1657, '3(X) N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 
Seminole Co Phone: 322-2611 Orlando-Winter Park Phone: 831.9993 1 	300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322-2'i 

______________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

3231730 

	

Uf r. . Lain T 	 U L I UNA N W LIS I INti 
"" ' w .t s' . atford 	Custom made draperies, 96"x91", Eliminate painting forever Cover 	& OLD ONES TO REPAIR 	____________________________ 

	

NOW AVAILABLE 	. 	

" 	 SPACIOUS...LIGHT 	333-bo6loreves.3230$l7 	 Iemon.lime. Cost 1500. sell for siding aluminum overhangs & a wood for good with aluminum ' 	 Phone 3721663 	
Painting 	'I 

..AIRY 	 3239473. 	 gutters. Deal direct, no middle 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 	- 
COMPLETELY INSULATE( 	

OLEANDIN 	 Payton Realty 	 ____________________ 
Custom Work Licensed, Bonded. 	 - 

	

________________________ 	______ 	 _____ 
A blautifvllvapp.int,d I bedrsem,3 	NEW. I bedroom, 2 bath home, 	

Meg, Real Estate Broker 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	man 20 yrs. exp Eagle Siding Co. 	
Free estimate 3236031 _____ 	

* * * * * * * * 
8319563. 	 ____ 

	

FURNISHED STUDIOS 	ball, flame ix a wooded sØflng ax 	Beautiful kitchen withbaywindow 	
3331301 Day orNlght 	

311- 313 E . First St. 	372.54fl 	.' - 	-- - - 	- -. VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL, 

BUY SELL TRADE 	 ___________________ 	_____ 	 _____ 

	

UNFURN1SHED3 BR's 	tIlls) steep flewse features a sicend 

	

UNFUR1IISHED 1 BR's 	Iar, lot, In immacullI, cInd,t4s, 	in eat in area plus dining room 	
26dOHlawathaat 11.91 	

- 	Beauty Care 	 No 	 Interior, Exterior Painting. Minor i 

11 
kit(fi,,l upstairs, .. ,..,,, ,, 	with glass sliding doors opening 	_____________ 

	

"At The Energy 	 verse Cycle aIr CSMIIIe4IIn, custem 	onto lovely covered patio. Pluge 	 52-'Appliances 	 . 	 3735477 	 carpentry work, Install, repair I draea,, slid Is toned lie effItes. All 	living room, double garage, lots 	
.' Specials fr" 	 _____ 	 '' -_' 

- TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
- 	 Make your Budget go Iur't7ser, shop 	321.1422 

gutters & coal roofs. Licensed, 
O 	

'- 	 Efficient, , ." 	 tba be*e.ms are overused •ed 	storage $39,900. Call anytime to 	
Freezer, 32 Cu It, United upright, 7 (formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook) 	the Classified Ads every day. 

There are I partIes and separat, 	 sect I I SANFORD 	 ream, All tlU$ dOd mere lie 
me liw p,t, at $34911 	 SANLANDO REALTY, INC 	REDUCED TO SELL- I BR, 	mos old, white 2402 S. Key, 	319 1st St., 322 5142 	-_- 

	

REALTORS 	 bath, pool home, excellent neigh. 	Sanford 3231312 	 ___________________________ 	

Roy's Hom.Malntenancb 	iiii _,  COURT 	Kisl, Real 	 (305)1)1 6771 	 borhood. Private. $30,900. Low 	
- 	 Brick, Stone a Stucco 	Plumbing repairs, screen 'epairs. -_.._.,,,..._,.,. , 	 down payment. 	 KENMORE WASHER - Parts, __________________________ 	

painting, odd iotw Reasonable 

	

Pest COMM 	I 

	

APARTMENTS 	 1011 S. French Ave. 	New 3 BR, I bath homes, $73503 	 Service. 	Used 	machines. 
Government subsidy available. 	..'POOL HOME- 3 tSR. 7 bath, 	MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323  Cover your walls with 	 Licensed 327 0066. 	 -'------ -- 	--.. 

	

__________ _________ 	 _____________ _____ 	

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	 321.0041 	 Builder, 3fl.flI7. Equal Housing 	extra large corner lot, fenced, 	 simulated brick, stone & stucco 	
' '' 	 2563 Park Driva 	' 

___________________________ 	

Opportunity, 	 pool, excellent schools, kitchen 	 beauty. 	Insulation 	value 	 Insulation 	 373156.5 equipped, well to wall carpet, 	53-TV.Radlo.Stereo 	equivalent to 1 foot of fiberglass on 	- 

	

Private Entrances, Fenced 	
BY OWNER 	3 7. Cent. II A, 	easy terms. $23,500. 	 - 	

- 	 block or wood wails. Never needs 	
NO LONGER USED CAMPIjIG I 

Patios. Insulated Doors 	
separate DR, eat in kitchen, huge 	

- 	 painting. Lasts as long as the Save Money - Insulate Now. 	
GEAR IS IN DEMAND, SELL:IT Qh 	

And Windows, Shag 	
pool, fireplace, many oak frees. 	'CHOICE TWO STORY HOMES 	Good Used Televisions, $s and U3 	building. Improves property 	Cheaper lhn Oil All types, blown 	

NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.' 
Carpeting, Beautiful 
Bathrooms, Color Co  

Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 	value Call, Vinci DeLano, bet 	in & Rapco foam for old or new 	
?'- 	 a Ordinaled Kitchens And 	 cYl'la.r1riers 	$73 1113 	 Extra large I OR, pool. $64,950. 	

welts 4 pm. and 1 pm, 3230.329 	houses, block or frame, 321 oa 	
I TV Repair 

Handy Man's Special - Sanford, 	3 BR,'big, big yard. 537,500. 

	

Appliances, Heal, Air 	 partly remodeled, 3 BR, 2 bath, 	
54-Garage Sales 	 -, -1_I - 

Attic Storage 	 _______________________________ 

Conditioning. AND 	 story New aluminum sidIng. Only 3 BR, 
fruit trees, workshop. $31,500, 	 carpet Cleaning 	Land Maintenance 	TV Repair 	School trained 

I 	111.900. Owner, $31 1950. _______________________________________________________ 

Ping Pong table, chairs, dining, -. 	 --- 	 -.-- 	

,, 	 Technician. Pierce's Used Fur- By Owner - Fern Park, Graham 	
- Harold Hall Realty 	bedroom lets, tow hitch, etc. 719 -. 	 ., 	 niture. 202 Sanford Ave. 373 2290 

	

LSENIOR CITIZENS 	 LAKESIDE 	Road. 4 BR, split plan, 7 bath. 	
Expert work. Foam shampoo Free Dm1, Service, Clearing. Mowing

Pine Winds Dr,, Sanford. 373 4124. 	BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT sk About Our 	 APARTMENTS 	car garage, Screened patio, ap 	 _______________________

1. 

cial Discounts 	
unfurnished 	

pllances, 139.000 331 0720 	 REALTOR, MLS 	 estimates. Guaranteed Ph. 531 	Pack Hoe Loader. 323 $121 	 Upholstering 
- 	 323.5774 Day or Night 	55-Boats & Accessories 	6100 

-' __________ 

;.411111
1 Bedroom .$l4S mo. 	 Bring Paint & Save 	

1973 Merc 700 	 EleCtrICal 	
Msceliarwous SerVIceS 	DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY. 

	

AlIt APARTMENTS 	2 Bedroom $173 mo. 	You profit with this tine 3 Dli home 	 _ 	
Just Re built. $300 	__________________________ 

________________________ 	 ALTERATIONS. DRESSMA,lNu, 

	

323 4113 	 ______ 	 _., 	 Phone 3fl 0707 1 STORY 	
Beautiful Setting 	

with hardwood floori, in super 	42-Mobile Homes 	
. 

FOLEY ELECTRICALSERVICE Havetruck,wIlldorepalrs, mowing, lI udon'tteIlpeople,pow ary 

	

NOONE LIVING ABOVE 	 Pool & Clubhousi 	corner 101. Buy or trade In, 
Only Ni'w & used Mobilp homei ready for 	 ?91x H. , 	 Licensed, Bonded & Insured. Free 	

jobs. Call Art, 321.0301. 	 Classified ad, by calling 322 2611or 

localion on large oak shaded 	
"-' 	 woys'.ny %'ARINF 	- 	Residential & Commercial Wiring, 	

tilling, chain saw, welding, odd 	going to know' Tell then with a ' 	 OR BELOW YOU 	 $19,900 with good terms. Call newt 	
iAil(y 	 3961 	 EstImates. 373-till. 	

I 	m 

	

For Information Call 	 Hwy, 17-2 Sanford (.11L(',ORVMOISIL(HOM(S 	 - 

Callhft' Across from Ranch House )$0lOrtandoflr .323 32(5.) 	Chrysler Cadet, 14', deep V. with 35 
- 	 ______ 	

. 	 hp Chrysler motor & tna.ier. Also, 
S 323.3301 	 323.6670 	

. 	 Mobile Homo Lot and Trailer, I 	Whiskey Barrel chairs, im I 

	

___ 	 (To List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993J 

	

SEE THEM TODAYI 	 REALTOR 	 3231495 	Park, 3133;. 	 4319 

	

REAL ES) ATE 	 Persimmon Hammock, HatfIeld 	maculate See to appreciate 131 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Auag.3,mi-ic 

TONIGHT'S 7V  bi 

;, Wednesday 	
(4) C E L B R I V 	UXJY 	 ( 	 DEN. 	(4) KLJrANA 	 (I) NEWS 	 300 It 	 _ 	

go". 

Guests 	_Dieters 

 

Jewei 
0 

SELLS LOWER THAN ANYONE 

	

"tway arid U.S. apiomat. 	 jy, 	.. 	(6) 	 !EPIESIER 	C ALL MY CHILDREN 	 ) .12 ANOTHER OflUi 	•Y 	PY DVW 

	

. 	-. 	 -... 	 24 i'ts MOVIE: (Mon.) "Dr. 	(4) (83 	iti THE FAMILY 	Wafer Murphy (Tuos.) Co on 
Bean, Jackie Vernon, Beau Evening 	 Tio 	 nsk". th 	 LIVING 	 Mabuse: The Gambler." 	(fl)

6.00 
	

Kayzof (Wed) wci c*err. 	

Delight 

ii) ss,000 PYRAMID 	 by 	 01 	 ,, 	 6:39 	 (Tues.) "Dr. Mabue: King of 	24) (Mon.,Tuee..Thtis )VILLA 	 , 	p,i 	yp () (1) (1) CL) (12) NEWS 	(12) MYT1*IEE SONS 	 genes, heredity. (R) 	 center 01 enothar rn 	 (12) HI NEIGHBOR 	 Crime." (Wed.) "Earth," 	ALEGRE (Wed. Fri.) CAR- 	(
jack

Thts) Zsa Zsa Gabor, Jan N $ DREAM OF JEANNIE 	(24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR. 	 8:30 	 lisn his cw w• is slain and 	 5 	 (
T h 

urs.) 
Th

e GOLDEN AGE RASCOLENDAS Sues. Anson WIllarre (Fri) 	 HERE'S PROOF ZOOM 	 IDA REPORT 	 (4) (1) BUSTING LOOSE 	h .. 	 (4) LOCAL ws 	 OF COMEDY (Fri.) 	
t ia P,5nnolI MdvtinSaxsose, 	

You're on a weight control 

a 	
'

GD 
	 630 	 8:00 	 Lonny 	It ISO 	 0-30 	 SUNSHINE 	 cct.Eoy WAS KING 	 315 	 Mary Kay PIa 	

diet and it's understandable if 
(12) NBC NEWS 	 (2) GRIZZLY ADAMS: mod 	Ray p4 to the hit *$iin Ray 	N THE HONEYMOONERS 	 6:54 	 130 	

(83 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	(12) EMERGENCY ONE (4) (1) css PEWS 	 Jack (Benver P)l) W*sts h 	demands a rates from their 	(7) 	 (12) IMIAIS HAPPENING? 	(2) (12) DAYSOFOURUVES 	 3.30 	 24' MISTER ROGERS' 	 YOU'VC had your fill of blab ;e HO AS HEROES 	saw amoneter, 	 -. 	 24 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	 8.55 	 (4) (6) AS THE WORLD 	
(6) MATCH GAME 	 foods - the meek-tasting, ,'. (7) 24 VILLA Ato 	 (4) (6) GOOD TIMES: for- 	when he dOSsfl't 95t It. (R) 	 11:00 	 (2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	TURNS 

	

9.100 	 (2)ç4) (6) (jj 	p 	 7.00 	 (i) AMERICANA 	
400 	 12) NEWS 	 your reducing cause but do 

24) ZOOM 	 530 	 monotonous types that help 	
WE TOOK 20 AND IDENTICAL SHOPPING LISTS TO JCWSLO AND 2 OTHER 

r 	' CL) ABC NEWS 	 Ida hits 11* iNfl9 tIIfl 	
cpo SHEV: Stiwii.y 	• MOVIE: - Incident at 	 (2) (12) TODAY (Local news 	 2.00 

by a to" (Tom 	tom Hill." Roborl Fuller, 	of 7:25 and 8:25). Except 	(T)FEEDBACK 	 (2) IRONSIDE 	 7) 24) THE ELECTRIC 	 little for the morale. 
C 	>: 	100 	 MchssI NV10Ufl5 his fl5 

CID To TELL THE TWTH 	boss has converted to a0wism. 	is 
________ 

. (4) THE BEST OF I LOVE 	(R) 	 FAsn) wserlrç itdsrwsw 	Jocelyn Lar*. 1966. A million Tues.. see 5a.m. 	 CL) $20,000 PYRAMID 	 (4) WHALE'S NAVY 	 COMPANY 	 For the encouragement you LUCY 	 (6) THE NEW MICKEY 	
deserve, here are two low- 

r 	
(9) THE BEST OF 	 and rr*rlclng hint (R) 	 , 	 (4) (4) CBS NEWS: (7:25 Ch. 	 2:30 	

MOUSE 	
'. 	 calorie recipes that put real 

	SUPERMARKETS* 	WE I 	'j i ciioss 9 	 AND MARIE OS MONO: 	MOVIE. -m. I*sleri." 	desperate men an a tlonde 	,4, local fliWi) 	 (1) (12) THE DOCTORS 	
(9) 	WELBY. MD. 	

sparkle into diet menus-Tuna 	SPENT. HERE ARE THE RESULTS: 
BUYING WHEN THE $20 HAD BEEN 

I) WORLD OF THE SEA 	Guests: Roy Clark 	. 	 Robert Mitchum. Robert 	 as they oross a 	CL) Goco MORNING AMER. 	(4) (6) THE GUIDING LIGHT 	
.12) THE AOOAMS FAMILY 	

WE WNhTO 	 ' 	Garden Toss and Seascape 
.12) LIAR'S CLUB 	 JuTvny C.mnd. (R) 	 Wasr. 1956. Tale of the 	thousand ,y 	of desert, 	ICA: ("Good Morning Florida" 	(7) (Mon.) AMERICANA 	

4 30 
PORT 	 From 

____ 	
Lai MOVIE: "The Omega 	(1) MARY lIARTMAN MARY 	wsather, sports.) 	 ANTIQUES (Thurs.) DOWN 	

(12' THE 	 Tuna Garden Toss is a 

14 MSCNEIL4.EHRER RE- 	(12) MOVIE: 'Th. CourOess 	S 1 * 	 mountains and Indian tenitory. 	at 7:25 and 8:25. local news, 	(T) GRIPE NITE (Wed.) 	(6) BEWITCHED 	 WH OM 

4] 	

Salad. 

	

Kong." MWIOO 	
Mom

,. 
	An- 	HARTMAN 	 800 	 TO EARTH (Fri.) O THE 	

refreshingly different tuna  
a 	___ 7:30 	 &ando. Sophia Loran. 1967. 	____ 	_____ 

(2) i;r PRICE RIGHT 	 n--., 	 u, Zait,e 1911. H*on 	 ANYONE FOR i- 	(4) (6) CAPTAIN 	Doofl 	
00 	

IN YM 
LIM 	 salad made with tangy low- 	 . 	.. J 	 . 

	

bias as he piays the lone 	Gallery." AdorMIIIwiShatner 	24 MACNEIL-LEHREA RE- 	(24 (Tues,,Wed. .Thurs..Frl.) 	
(6) STAR TREK 

	

behes a group 01 robed zom 	NYSON? "A Poetic Portrait 	KANGAROO 	 CE) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	
(2) ADAM 12 (12) 	 cern sxzrv 	 calorie mayonnaise. Crisp, 	 .. 	, 	 •' . 	 . humen era$u of an 	 POf1 	 EAST CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 uncooked cauliflowerets, sliced  11:30 	 8:30 	 REPORT 	 (9) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW; 	

red onions, parsley and  
• 	

(7) FAMILY FOCUS: "'The 	(2) ( TONIGHT 	 24 	y,MJyQU 	
sweet hint of tarragon give this 	 . b Gifted CNId: PvuUin 

arid 

	

(4) CI) CBS LATE MOVIE: 	 9:00 
mixture a 	liveliness often  

	

.. 	(J),sp 	Wer 	 Bs 	Goryg taI. 1972. 	(3 	Id topics Include: 	 -' 	
The combination of protein 

	

' 	 'P11 01 Terror." P,1in 	C2)PHLDONA}4LJESHOW 	 ., 	
mlasedindletdlshes. 	

J 	 s 	w' 	- 	 s 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 	

thii an 	 (Mon.) 	 " 	

andvftamin-rlch tuna canned in 	
E 	

1' 	
' 	 - 

q 
11 	Vantage cit daspsai. sdss, 	(73 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	(Tuss) Esther Rat. (d.) 

iN. 12* Tbiv Aup. 31sf 	narcotics agent is taidno ad- 	 mtxder. 	 o epen 	 ' 	vegetable oil and fresh 	 . 	

''k 	..: ' 

'. 	SUNDAY .......................CLOSED 	b. 	he bins in his 	 '-__j 	(This,.) 	
of vitamin C, is a nutritional 

MONDAY ......... PRIVATE PARTIES 	(24 	G R E A I 	er01ad or uorIisinjlf's 	(I)MIEDOUGLASSHOW:
it 

- 	cauliflower, an excellent source 	
w 

	

C) THE ROOKIES: Thsmodh- 	Hope (Fri.) Pierre Momet 	

bonus - an important con- 	. E 
TUESDAY .,,..,.,. PRIVATE PARTIES 	PERFO,4ANCES: 'm'ater 	hospital Is mugged, dIes and 	Cohost: Richard Thomas. 

R 	 . 	
... 	 R 	 ' 

	

In America: Th. Mound 	the doctor decides to revenge 	 (Man.l "Alter the 

	

______ 	 sideratlon when you're 	 .:4_ 

	

Builder." An archeological 	the death himself. (R) 	 Fox." Peter Sellers, Thin serving of canned tuna provides 	 __________________________________  ____________  

	

I 	 I 	

reducing your calories. One 

	 E - 	 E  more first-class protein than a  THURSDAY
i:SOP.m..10:30p,m. 	wisesdabieemat. 	 b 	

, 	comparable serving of most r 	 _____________________________ .i:SOp.m,.1o:Xpm . . 	
(2) T 	KAUJC.AI(S: David  

9:30 	 Thursday

meats and other seafood and FRIDAY 	1:00p.m.. 4:00p,m. 	" 	_____ 	this live 	 Morning 	 (Wed.) 	Hours." 	
supplies 40 per cent of the  

	

t WEDNESDAY .....10:00a.m.. 4:OOp,m. 	 fl'• ' 	9 	
Ekiand (B&W) 1966." Clues.) 	 ___  

7:3Op,m..70,p,m 	,•  Hasyard, Diane Baker. 1963. 	 . 	 recommended 	daily 	 ', ; :' :fl'fl, 	
. iI t 

	

_ 	

- -, ____ _ 	

x  lO:)Op.m..fl:oop.m. 	J 	Pad OOu-JY series as J.T. 	 600 	 (Thss.)"S4vlaScer1ett."Cary 	
requirement,  

0* PSlIIWdI 01 	(6) (Mon.) ITS THE LAW 	Grant, Katherine Hepburn.  
SATURDAY ......11:00a.m.. 2:00pm, 	

II 	 (Tue.,) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 	(15. (Fit) '"The Nan- 	

some dieter's salvation foods,  

• 	p 	 Seascape Salad includes  

SATU 	

11:00a.m. 5:00p.m. i.. 
7:3011-111-40130P.M. 4-1 	 . 	oee dIslIke 01 di is 	 .) SOUNDING BOARD 	(B6 1965. 	 responsible 

2:00p.m.. S:OOp.m. a.. gasstation 	 obscure 	BLACK EXPERIENCE 	ny."BitteDav$s,ndyaig. 	No, ___ 
 

______ 	 QUIIWit 
 I 	 for 	

the delicious kind you can in. lI:30p.m,.12:00p,m, • rights 	 dulge In without exhausting 
. - 

	

	t*&*, PrWrlIdi 	 8:10 	 931) 	 typoerapnlcaI 	
your calorie allotment. Tuna 

equalled only by his low at a (1) StHIM JUBILEE 
reserved. 10:00 	 (2)suNsi*Eu.c 	* GONER PYLE 	 errors 	

canned in vegetable oil, fresh 

	

(2) IN CONCERT: Featissd: 	 625 	 10.00 	 PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 	 mushrooms and green pepper -- -, - 
Connie 	 (2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	(2)(12) SANFORD AND SON' 	

are lightweights as far as SKATING '. 	(7) MIIEIL-LEI'*ER RE- 	(2) (Mart) POPI GOES THE 	(43 p DONAHUE SHOW: 	
heavies as a flavor team. 

N NEWS 	 6:30 	 (R) 	
2701 ORLANDO DRIVE • HWY. 17-92 of 27th St. 	 calories are concerned but (1 

	

RINK 	• 	(I) CHARLIE'S ANGELS: The 	WAGONER snow (Wed.) 	ttioee kited lot channel 2. see 

PORT 	
COUNTRY (Tues.) PORTER 	Guests and topics, sans S 	

DAILY 99 SUNDAY 10.7 	 Sliced, creamy white -° 
 

Ph. 322-9353 	
I 	

Mis 	ho lcxAwtio 	NAS1PI1LLE ON THE ROAD 	9a.m. 	 mushrooms with their 	 Jewel I 	Running 	Store 	Running 	Store 	Running 
2700 W. 	Sanford 	•. 	lsttvsiterngth,Nf.01a5j,, 	(Thurs.) THE WILBURN 	(6) HERE'SLL.CYR 	 live, earthy taste are perfect *4 -• 	

. 	
lab t*r WId discover their 	BROTHERS SHOW (Fri.) 	 THE ELECTRIC COM 	 mates for mild, delicate tuna. 	Item 	 Daily Low 	Total 	 X 	 Total 	 V 	 Total 

	

mailing pornographer. (Pt) 	Welch 	 PANY 	
1030 And a low-calorie Tomato 

(2) (12) HOLLYWOOD 

( 	••..•• - . 	fld,terniteddIerOIsabtec. 	SONSHINE: With Bobby 	

trasUngzingtothedisb, 	
Lemonade 45 oz . . •1 • • • .1.33 	4.56 	2.69 	7.06 	2.59 	6.38 

French Dressing, made with 	
Maxwell House Inst. 10 oz. .3.23 	 4.37 	 3.79 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	
SQUARES 	 - tomato Juice, adds a con- 	

THIS IS WHAT 
(43 (6) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

Buy two orders of Fish & ChIp 	Save 50' on Arthur Treocher's 	 (7) 24 Man., Wed., Fri.) _____________ 	
Long after you've reached 

different tuna salad versions 	Spaghetti 1 lb.. .. . . . . . . .29 	4.85 	.49 	7.55 	.49 	6.87 	2O BOUGHT 

your dieting goal, these two I 	and get one FREE!  Chicken & Chlpj. 	 I 	Thurs.) CARRASCOLENDAS 
Present this coupon at any participating Arthur 	I Present this coupon at any participating Arthur 	I 	 1100 	 -- 	

' 	 luncheon or light supper fare. Treoche 	Chips rls 	 • Treoth?s Fish & Chips and get one occiero( 

	

(2D(12)MIEELOFFOR. 	 - 
flsh&Oiips free with the purchase oqtwo 	

are bound to be favorites for 	
Parmesan Cheese 8 oz. . . .1.29 	6.14 	1.59 	9.14 	1.59 	8.46 	

AT STORES X 
Chicken & Chips for 5o' off the regukirprice. 	I 	Tt 	

2 cans (0¼ or 7 ounces (7) (Man.) BOOK BEAT 
TIJNAGARDENTOSS 	

Tomato Sauce 15 oz . . .. . .29 	6.43 	.44 	958 	.45 	8.91 
I orders. O(ferexpires- August 21, 977 	I OfferexpIres_A,gi, t 21, 1977 	 I 	(Tue$,Thin.)PAJPJTALONQ 	 each) lUllS fl 	

Tomato Paste 12 oz.. . . . . .43 	6.86 	.60 	10.18 	.63 	9.54 	AND Y. 
vegetable oil 

.,. 	Z cups caullflowerets 	
Italian Dressing 8 02. . . . . . .43 	7.29 	.60 	10.78 	.63 	10.71 I (I) HAPPY DAYS (R) 5 01. 

	

NYSON? (Fri.) GUPPiES TO 	
GILLETTE 	

- 	¼ cup chopped parsley 

57 

 I 	 ( .) ANYONE FOR TEN- 

I ¼ teaspoon dried leaf 
cup sliced red onion 	

Paper Towels 100 Ct. Dec.. .43 	7.72 	.71 	11.49 	.71 	10.88 	
CONVENTIONAL 

%J. I 

	

I 	14 (Mart) WOMAN (Tue.., 

	

spo I 

	 ____ 

Nancy Kon*iu 	d.) RE- 

	

ALIDADES (Fri.) MD. 	 • 
 RIGHT     8 79c 

Thurs.) PAINT ALONG: With 
tarragon 	

Fab. Softener 	.1.39 	9.11 	1.82 	13.31 	1.84 	12.72 Low Calorie MayonnaIse 
11:30 

	

ITS ANYBODYS 	
In large bowl mix tuna, 	

Conc. Liq. Ldy. Det.64 02. .1.39 	10.50 	2.69 	16.00 	2.69 	15.41 	STORES CAN'T cauliflowerels, parsley, onion 

IJ__GUARD1201112 

	

C I 
	

GUESS 

(7) (Mon.) REALIDADES 
(4) (6) LOVE OF LIFE 

and mix well. Cover and chill, 
and tarragon. Add mayonnaise 	

Spray Disinfectant 13 02.. . .89 	11.39 	1.69 	17.69 	1.69 	17.10 	
SELL GROCER- (Tue..) ANTIQUES (Wed.) YIELD: 4 servings: 200 	Vegetable Oil 48 oz .. . . . .1.59 	12.98 	1.19 	19.48 	229 	19.39 " 	calories each. 'Otter does not apply to Tuesday Budget Banquet" 	I 	 MD. (Thin.) SOMETHING 	\II.I.I 	

ANTI-PERSPIRANT 

SPECIAL (Fn.) STUDIO SEE 	
LOW CALORIE MAYON- 	Snack Crackers 11 02.... . .43 	13.41 	.44 	19.92 	.80 	20.19 	IES AS Buy two orders of Chicken & Ch 	Save 15' on Arthur Treochers 	 FAMILY FEUD 

	

24 (Man) ERICA (I) m- 	 NAISE 

	

I 	TIQIJES (Wed.) CONSUMER 2 eggs - . ondgetoneFREEl 	 ________________________________________ Krunch Pup! 	 ___________________________________ 

	

Sliced Pineapple 20 oz.. . . .53 	13.94 _.63 _20.55 	
LOVVASJe4ueLO 

	

SURVIVAL KIT (Thin.) IBA 	 ____________________________________________________________ ~ teaspoon salt Present this coupon at any participating Arthur 	I Present this coupon at ony participating Arthur 	I 	(Fri.) LOWELL THOMAS RE- ¼teaspoonpaprika 	 Tomato Soup... . . . . . . . .17 	14.11 Treocher's Fish & Chips and get one order of 	• Treocher's Fish & Chips and get one Krunch Pup 	I 	MEMBERS ¼ teaspoon dry mustard Chicken & Chips free with the purchase oftwo 	for 1 5'off the regular price. Offer expires 	
• 	

Afternoon 3 tablespoons lemon 	 Baking Soda 1 lb.. . . . . . ..33 	14.44 	

IL 

Juice 
orders. Offer expires- August 21, 1977 	 August 21, 1977-. 12,00 

	

CZ) CID (M NEWS 	 ¼ cup milk 	Salt 26 oz ..... . .. .. . . .16 	14.60$20 BUYS THIS MUCH i 	1 tablespoon salad oil I (4) (6) YOUNG AND REST- 
Beat together eggs, salt, 	Cut Yams 16 02 . . . . . . . . .33 	14.93 LESS I 	loop-- 	 4 0~, 	

• 	24 (Mon. thYousl, Fri.) FOR- I paprika and mustard in lop of 
SYTE SAGA: Episodes ten double boiler. Add lemon Juice 	Instant Pudding. . . . . . . . . .19 	15.12 	

MOREA1JeuO I 	and milk. Cook over hot water loistein. 
1230 

_   

until thickened, stirring con- 	Pretzels 9 02. . . . . . . . . . . .33 	15.45 

; 	
I 	

)NBCNEWSUPDATE 

	

(2) (12) CHICO AND THE 	 stantly. Remove from 	and 	
Cnty/Fair Wht. Bread 20 02. .31 	15.76 (4) !L) SEARCH FOR 

&IA"f 	

POLAROID 	

add oil, chill 
YIELD: icup, 20 calories per 	

Great Northern Beans 2 lb. . .53 	16.29 
WI TOMORROW  

tablespoon. 

	

I 	
(1) RYANS HOPE 

12:57 (N. 	N SEASCAPESALAD 	Napkins 180 ct .......... 43 	16.72 	
IN THIS COMPARISON THE 

2 cans (1¼ or 7 ounces 100 	 . - 

vegetable oU (.4) MIDDAY 

	

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	
(2) (12) ThE GONG sv 	 . 	 108 COLOR 429 	

each) tuna in 	
Zest 5.75 02.. ... . p.... .33 	17.05 

¼ pound mushrooms, sliced 	Aluminum Foil 25 ft... .. .33 	17.38 JewelO CART HAS OVER 

	

Ad ONION 	 CONOMY SITS 	 - . 	 FILM 
2 tablespoons capers, 

MON ATUSS. 	

pepper 	 Vegetable Soup ..... . .21 	17.82 	
TWICE AS MANY ITEMS. 

drained 	 Pork and Beans l6oz ...... 23 	17.61 

Tomato French Dressing 

 ¼ cup chopped green 

In a budget pinch? Try some low-cost Krunchin' at Arthur In large bowl combine all 	Dry Dog Food 10 lb. . . . . .1.69 	19.51 Ingredients. Add Tomato #/t1 
Cover and chill, Serve on salad krunchy, original Fish & Chips. Or Chicken & Chips. Or a nifty 

	

Treacher's?And save a bundle when you munch a boatload of our 	_____________ 

"A SMALL TOWN greens. 	 AuGratin Potatoes. . . . . . . .43 	20.37 Krunch Pupfl!  YIELD: 4 servings; 335 
IN TIM 	

French Dressing and mix well. Qt. Dish Detergent... .... .43 	19.94 	
SHOULDN'T YOU BE SHOPPING 

For the meal you can't make at home that's closest to your 	____________ 
calories each, 

 THE 
JAUILOWAY? 

_______________ 	 TOMATO FRENCH TUIS. AT t)S A.M. home, check below. DRESSING 	 - 
i•T$ IU?aaU PUS 'a cup tomato juice 

rAlill 2 tablespoons vinegar 
2 tablespoons chopped green  

-. 	 PLAZA I 	
•' 	 ¼ teaspoon salt 

	

GIANDTNEIT 	 _________________________________ 

pepper 	
THE BIGGWSAVINGS 	CAN GET 

¼ teaspoon sugar 
IMPORTED 	 ¼ 	 IN dry mustard IN GROCERIES 	 'BRING YOU OWN BAGS 7:21, s0I 

JflRseH.ward 	

DUTCH 	
88 

¼ teaspoon Worcestershire 	
Je.iue.L 0 

	
Pinecrest Shopping Center 	

NO CHECKS CASHED 

IMUCC 

r] 	

PLAZA II 	 - 
IIcw 	 / 3 clove garlic 

	

C 	 - 	. 	
STAR WARS 	

) CANNED 	 LIMIT 3 	 Blend at high speed for 15 

Combine all ingredients in 
electric blender container, 7:15 liii 

91Arnud 	 US. Hwy. 1792 at 27th St
CASH ONLY 

- seconds, If electric blender is

ORLANDO DIIVI(HWY.1792) SANFORD TU1A?N HAM 	-SOLID 16 01. 	 $101 available, chop green

Sanford, Florida 	 WE WELCOME 
pepper and garlic finely and 

MMONLY 
 .URS,LA1* eaN.OSUNDOAVI. 1$5W.cOt.0NIAt.96, 	 1l4$QSANUI(O$$OMTIAfl. 	 "THUNDER AND I 

	 PRICES GOOD THRU AUG. 8 	 YIELD: cup; 12 calories 

"U.' 	- 	 2.fl VALUE_/ 	 beat all ingredients witH well 	
GILOCQJ15J, 	 HOURS: 9a.m. to 7p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.-Fri. 9a.m. to 9p.m. 	 FOOD STAMPS 

mixed, PINU 	WINTER PASS 	OILANDG, 	 OILA$I0O 	- oas.asao 	 OSLANDO UOHTNING" 
Sat. 9a.m. to 6 p.m.-Closed Sundays Its 15 	BILLION" 	

per tablespoon. 



IC-1110*11`111111 Nerild, Santord, Fl. 	Wednesday, A". J. I'?? 

S . 

—  CUT-UP 

Combination Pack 

EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Aug. 3, 111-3C 

BRAND USDA. --CHOICE BEEF-- I 

-L
I
E 1VEST FRESH P RODUCE .0 

~~` _17 7" 

/• ,••• 

I. 

p 	
•I 

. (I .. 	 SftvE W, 

FAW 
( 	v 	 S 

I 	 LI 	 I 

3. 	 •.:. 

17/92 

- 	 1st St. 

L 

I 
. 	 . 	4 

1 

FRYER. 
BREASTS, THIGHS 	

th. 68 or WHOLE LEGS 

Store Hours: 4th  SANFORD AVENUE 

	

MOfl.,TU•L, Wed. IA.M.tO7P.M. 	 HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 1A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Sunday 1A.M. to 1 P.M. 
PARK AVE. & 25th St. $A.M.to 9 P.M.7 Days AWeek 

PACK 

	

$ 1 .44 
SIRLOIN, LONDON BROIL 

PRICES GOOD THURS., AUG. THRU WED., OR CUBE. FAMIY AUG. 10, 1fl — Quantity Rights Reserved 
.0• . . •• •s••••• ....... S S.••SSSSSSSS.. 

I 	S 	 • •: 	• •. 	 p HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	 ------ 

CLIP THIS COUPON 	SAVE SO' 	CHUCK ROAST....................................,...,. 68 	
' 	 ' 1LUI1:HO1II ,] 	 1' 

	

LB. 	 CLIP THIS COUPON 	SAVE 50' when you buy 2 	
when you buy 2 

3 LOS. OR MORE 

BORDEN 	
$j 29 	BONELESS STEW. ALl. MEAT 	

LB. 
99c 	jpffy ASST. 

48c ............................... 

..•.............. S..................fl.. 

0 

 MILK 	GALLON HEAVY WESTERN 	64 	TOWELS JUM T-BONE or RIB STEAK  LAZY AGED BEEF LB 

Ali Limli 3wim $IS.lIrdIf I'CIdIgt.cc,. IiIresA. 11th. 
Limit with $10.00 order .IcPud 	tobacco. Eipure$ Aug. 10th. 

CHUCK STEAK OR CALIFORNIA ROAST ............. 	 HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF LB 
33 	1 

....................,................,........;. ------------ 
U111 .0111 	____________________ 

ROUND ROAST.HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF LB 

I MCI 11 SHOULDER 	
98c CLIP THIS COUPON 	SAVE 31' .  

rISCOUPON 

GIANT 
LAZY AGED BEEF 
HEAVY WESTERN 	$22 	PILLSBURY 

RINSO 	4902. i

SA

i

VE 

4lCC

11 

	

DELMONICO STEAK.............................LB. 	
• 	 — LB. jQC 

Limit I w,th $II.H ordor ocIvdin tobacco. CIprI$ AtiglOth 

Picnics •. .. 
-

- 

. 	p2" Pimento Low '&' 	V' 
N.DS1AD, St ED 

Cooked Ham . 	o' 	2" 
W. MAW SUC 

CIopp,iI Ham - $2" #1.0 	AND, *EOUIAI, ALL MOP O'I
0.
j99c AND THICK SLICED su 	oswpu 

Fi1s 	..... 

UID- IO, MKQCS HOT 
I.LI. 

ago ....PAO I 
FARMS, SMOKED SAUSAGE 01 POLISH 

age 	I . . - 	 $159 
. LI. U 

III 

Slow • f CUP 
 ! 54c 

MA 

LINK 5 BAG TV II 
Limit I with 110 00 order excluding tobacco. Expires Aug. 101h 

16 01. CANS 
GOOD VALUE 

CREAM STYLE CORN GOOD VALUE 	
FULL CUT ROUND 	

$ ___ 	GROUND . CHUCK 3 LBS. OR MORE 99c 
•••...•................ LB. 

BUSH TENDER SLICED CHOPPED SPINACH 	150?. CANS. 	 ____ HEAVY WESTERN 	_____ 
SWEET PEAS 	i ø. CANS 	

115 	A K 	Lb. 	
OVEN ROAST..............................LB. $1 

3 	
j] 

100 PCT. PURE 

34 

LAZY AND BEEF 	 BEEF LIVER ...,..............................LB. 39c  SHOWBOAT SPAGHETTI with TOMATO 14 0?. CANS 
BONELESS 

I , 
GREEN BEANS 	CUT - ISV3 0?. CANS 
PAIN 	flIC 	SI4flWRflAY worn 	

l OZ. CANS 

YOUR 
CHOICE 
mix u OR 4 

$100 
MATCH 'EM 	CANS I 

WESTERN C POD P

diop 
FRESH POlK LOIN SLICED INTO 

PPFR 
FULL 

	• -. - .. $149 
uu, ne H*sp ** epé . ,. 	 . 	 - 

POrk Roast,. .' . 

$149 
,.:I 1  LOIN 	1 	1 

I

. 	
-  

Sirloin. CnOPS-1.4 •.:. 
TYSH P10104 , 
Fryer Livers •  59c 

BONELESS F 

Turbot  Fillet . .. $129 

MEATY 

OX TAIL 	 LB. 79c 
SUNNYLAND ALL MEAT 

BOl OGNA SLICED 
& 	 LB. 99 

HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

CUBE PAW, 
or BOTTOM ROUND STEAK 

TEX  

YourChoics 	 Lb 
a 

I K. bI 

I 	SUNBEAM FAMILY SIZE LOAF 

I BREAD....... 4 w1$1
°° 

HARVEST 
FRESH 

r 
£2 CARVE STANDING 

HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

5I•S55••----------------------- LB IRIB ROAST 6900.0000#04,000 1 
GEORGIA RED, H 0?. CANS 	

IN 

TOMATOES ...... 3 
KRAFT 

MAYONAISE or. ••.•.. 	.109 .•..•..  
OPEN PIT 

BwBwQ SAUCE ,,,,!,o,,z,:.6 C 
BETTY CROCKER 
WHITE, YELLOW or DEVILS FOOD 

CAKE MIX..... " 0?. 

STOKELY TOMATO 

CATSUP .......... 14 0?. BTL. 38 
-'4 

U.S. CHOKE tas WHOLE OR lUMP HALF 

LEGO 	 $ LAMB •-.... '. 
199  

RIB CHOPS- .. IS. $279 10 
CHOICE 

SIRLOIN CHOPS to. 2" 
U.51 CHOICE 	 4ND 11411 

LAMB LOIN CROPS 	to. $309 I# TFIN 

11THLDR CHOPS . $2 21111 
Mi LA 	SPARERIBS - -.. 99 

O
CHOICE 

P-iN LAMB STEW L111. 99c 
U.S. CMOKE 
LAMB SHANKS .. . . LI 

4 

-. 

PORK CHOPS FAMILY PACK 
BLADE CUT 

... LB. 78c 
2.4 LB. AVG. PORK ROAST BLADE CUT LB. 78C 

S• ..S.S S S•S 	
5 S ..... 

PORK RIBS.. GEORGIA COUNTRY 

	88c EXTRAMEATY 	
.LB. ...•...."...............• r TURKEY NECK, 

I PORK KIDNEY, 
PORK TAIL or 	 cJ 
PORK 'AN 

!lIIiipr 	
,............ Lb. 

39 HAM 	
$129 

II 

CENTER 

STEAKS SLICED 
LB. 	 • 

FANCY EXTRA LEAN 

BACON 	THICK SLICED 	 99C 	
, 

see.#** ............... LB. 
HOMEMADE PURE GEORGIA 

PORK SAUSAGE • 
øISI*$.. 5S•Se.5... LB. 89c 

I. SUNNYLAND FOOTLONG ALL MEAT 	 j 
Hot DOGS FAMILY PACK 99c 

5 S$S S • • 	• • S S5I LB. 

FOOT LONG BUNS _AVAILABLE IN THE STORES 
 F l'Ii;spg 

14111) 4'tKg, 
I 	sir Creaøvo/YfroCwp 

40 _AP 

CAMPBELL'S 
MUSHROOM OR TOMATO 

V PRODUCE 'J' 
URGE WESTERN

C 	

fff vp 

%NTALOUPES 

EACH 69 
HARVEST FRESH JUICY 

LEMONS 
'I 	C.-.., 

I FOR 

HARVEST FRESH 

CARROTS 
1 1-LB. 

BAGS 

 
HARVEST FRESH 

YELLOW COOKING 

ONIONS_ 	
I ( 

BORDENS
'' iii'iiiSAVINGS I 

I 	SWISS STYLE 

I
BORDENS 

BORDENS YOGURT  
COTTAGE HALF mid HALF 

PINT 49c PARTY 
BORDENS ASST. FLAVORS 

CHEESE 	240? ows 	i 39", 4.1`100 
BORDENS I BORDENS BORDENS BUTTERMILK I FRUIT DRINKS I CHOCOLATE MILK 

½0AL69 ASST. 	3 FLAVORS 
$-00 I 

GAL 	I QT.494  

BORDENS 	 BORDENS 

SOUR CREAM ORANGE JUICE 

3 $100 'lOc
SOL

%t — 	 QT. 

I ~ lkv~ DELICIOUS 	 - 	GOLDEN 01 
RIPE 

 APPLES 	
BANANAS ' LB T 'RAYPACK 11%1C - 	

. 17 
YELLOW 	. 	 (..i . GEORGIA 

ONIONS 	 PEACH

BAG 

ES 
3 LB. 59C 	fJ3 3L.S1

00 

10.7 OZ. $ 	00 

soup ...... TALL I 
CANS 

rpwlv~ av" — 

**Idyl 41, 11 firlin I 

LAMBERT'S 

PIZZA •••••................. 130?. 88C  
MORTON ASST. 

SO?. POT PIES ............... 3FoR89c 

MORTON'S ASST. 	

69
C 11 02. 

MORTON GLAZED 

DOUGHNUTS 02. PKG. 
74C 

MAINE SPECIAL 
FRENCH FRIES 5, LII 99 

LB. 
BAG OZ 
HARVEST FRESH 

BROCCOLI 

	

LOS. 	 LOS. • (I 
-- 	 . 	' . • 	 , 

b,11 

IT (fl 	 IT1y vr 

'.•, ::_ - 	 " 	

' 	. . ,

t"A 

11 

BRYAN VIENNA 

SAUSAGE SOZ.3  .................. 	CANS 

HAPPY KIDS 

PEANUT BUTTER i s OZ. ,-79C 
MARTHA WHITE 

QUICK GRITS ............... 1 LB. 

33c 

I 
( 

'• 
- 

AI 

I 

&. ji 

I. 
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ka 
.v*;;%; 

AVE 

WTVMAJD 

h pinac 	 CANS 3 ''• 88c  ••SI•  

DIIIMAID P5 PAR 

Bilackeye Peas • 3 '° CANS 88c 
1511? 	

• 

MAID 

Sliced Beets 	3 CANS  88C . 
KIFTy MAID 

Sauerkraut3 '' 88 s 	CANS 

U 

al^ rem 

AGE CHEESE . 	$128 
ISOuIA* AND STA FIT 

AGE CHEESE 9 "s- 68c 

17: PCSGOOD Wit, URL 

RAXXW00?07 

SAT.,
AUGUST 46 

ENGLISH MUFFINS 38c 
SUPII$SAND 

SOUR CREAM 6-oa I
cup ••• 68c 

!UPEII*AND (TWO So,. $OWtS 

MARGARINE 1.1$. 59c 
. . 	. . 

MRS. hURTS SPIIAD 25 

MARGARINE . 74$• 

MRS. tutors SOFT COIN OIL 

MARGARINE 
I 

• 1L. 89c 
PAHAY SQU((Th 

MARGARINE L 	"'.. .. .. 78 
1 

'0 - ppp, 

PWaS GM 

0° 	 • 	
PlAIN SMALL 

tt 1 " I 	'Enveiopes . . • • 
' 	79c 

PLAIN RULED CI UNRULED 

' Tablets . . . . . ,EACH
79c 

NICE AND EASY AIj C 

Haler CoroiIR . . . . 	$1" PROCTOR SItIR 2 SLICE 	
SA 7 • 	UP Toaster . . • 0 EACH 

$999 	
Toot paste . . . 

ó,,;. 88C  
RAIN UGULAI ON UNSCENTED JXTpA Listedne,.,. • • 	$1" 	 Hair Spray MAKIN 	.. : 99c 

AKER MAID 10W30.H03 	
. 	 SAY! 33 • SCENTED UNSCENTED 

Motor Oil 00 .2 	
. $1° 	':• 

STP 	 Ban RollOn 	• 'SUE'. 88
ot 	

' 
WItIN5ON5 INLES Motor Oil .... 	99. 	 'Steef B'ades .. : 29c ST 	IL! ALL11215 	
MV! $0oT Fi ters . • • • EAC '$299 H' 	Ben-Gag Liquid Di-Gel • • Ii 99c 

I 	I 	Hut SIP 	

LOTION Oil Treatment • CAN $129\ 	
FOR 

Gay Lotion SUE $149 \,. 
- Gas Treatment. CAN 89C 	 Alka Seltzer .. 	87c STP 51)1(100 	

Aides Creaner . . • • • 
	. . . 0  . 

. 2°
SAVE 

I 

- 	 KAS MI. COFFIN 
______ 	MOP4OFILAMINT 

COFFEE 	EDGER & 
MAKER TRIMMER 

1999 
111 i$j1999 

EACH 	
EACH 

.0 Taco 	IX • 	• PRO 33c  
ANT & ROACH SHEU 

Insecticide 	• 
PROflSSIONAL LIQUID INSECTICIDE 

TNT • • , • • • set 

1.01 
1 PRO. 99c 

$299 

Sani-Flu sh 	• . 
DRY PRY 

34.0l. 
sizi 85C  

Pam 9.08. 

S S S S • • SIZE 

LI 

LIQUID 

Woolite • • 

- 

t: • )" 
WINDOW CLEANER 

oh 	• . .'; 65c 
NI$t(T$ WHOLE KERNEL  
1' ,Om S I S S 

7.0l 
CAN S 5 - 	- £ 1' 

ORUN GIANT 

rOOS 	• I'0S 
CAN$'  c 

QIAD SANDWICH 

Bogs .. • • ISO-cr, 
• 

87t 

• 

I , 

SAY! 7 POST 	 urn caoc*A ic 

Sugar Crisp .. 	 9°f . Frosting . . . .PKO.. 79c 
P5L5$(Y SISTANT MAIH!D 	

C$OC"al 

ROWNII 

Potatoes: . .. : 95c 
O's KIM 

	

OSOUSY *551 (I QT. 	 SAY! I SUto" 
. 	

'•'• Ic • 	WI 	 H 	• • • • PRO 

nay 	
• 

• 4% 19c 

3V~ 

.QT) 	 SA 

soet 
.• 	

. _..._;_'•l _ 11111 
: 	•_j_ 	

.••.• . 

GLAD SANDWICH 

Bags 80•CT• 
S • I S P110. • 

55c 
I 

JVA DANDY 

Dog- Ration S SAO 
AURORA 

Bath Tissue 2R O1L 
, 53c 

GALA PAPER 

Towels 	• • • $10 
ROIL • 69C 

CHN KING, CHICKEN 

Chow Mel,, 42 	i. 
CA

.o
N 

tO' 	JOHNSOp4's L!MOF4 

9' 
NrCare 

k Pepper 63c 
C14% vMmuA- 

tract 	• . : 89c 
Cs's 

). 29c 
'a 

-••-• 
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Melon Boat Also Centerpiece 	 _ _ 	
Ile 

ood Myths Finally Ended 	
Potato Can By 	 a fruit frost of orange sherbet, 	To make the boat, you'll need 	SUMMER FRUIT FROST 	ed 	 -( 	.. 	 By GAYNOR MADDOX 	of Public Health, and Dr. Stare, inconsistencies. They note that food can deprive people of the 

	

listeilad of taI we offer 	 SAVI 13,c, V" 	 since tap water is said to 

The Herald Services 	for example. 	 a large watermelon. If It does 	Watermelon 80.1 	2 	 -: ____ 	
.-. 	 Herald Services 	M.D., Ph.D., formerly Proff. the tiny residues of DES were pleasures of eating. Natural  Those with late awniner or not rest evenly, cut a thin slice 	(about 12-pound melon) 	and heed 	 Is saccharin safe? sire 	ssorof Nutrition at the Harvard found only In the liver of foods are extremely expensive Looking for a different punch early fall weddings will ftnda from the bottom. Then cut off a 1 can (44 ounces) fruit 	1 red oaks, sliced 	 _____ 	 • 

_____ 	
— 	 laboratory test results 	School of Public Health and animals, and that one egg and of limited variety and lack 	 Be Fancy r'. 	bowl for your next warm watermelon punch bowl a two-inch-thick horizontal slice 	jiJey-red Hawaiian 	In medium bowl combine 	 IIII ' 	' 1 	 ' 	 Lifically convincing? Are we currently president of Tufts contains one thouand times many of the various nutritional ., 	weather party? Try a water. decorative and different way from the top. Cut and scoop out 	Punch, chilled 	 sail, basil, pepper and garlic. 	 ---' 	 thinking through the fa-ti or University, set forth the facts more estrogen than & serving of components contarned In a 	

. 	 Plain as the potato you say? carbohydrate for energy, plus C,! 	melon. It makes a lovely from which to serve a large fruit leaving a dean shell and 1 plat orange sherbet 	Stir in vinegar, oil and parsley. 	 '!' ?' 	 are we panicking in the face of about the natural food craze suh liver (or that one million properly balanced and varied 	 . 	

. 	 me earthy brown spud may minerals and vitamins, In for  summer party group. 	 Juice. Scallop edge of melon to 	Mint sprigs for garnish 	Place layers of sliced tomatoes 	 '' 	 / 	 • , the presumed possibility of and the panic about additives, pounds of Liver to equal the menu, according to Drs. Stare 	'. 	 sport a rather humble ap- cludlng 20 mg of vitamin C to table and adds Its own flavoring 	 make an attractive boat. (Use 	(o$ional) 	 in clear container, then red 	 1 	 1_,remote medical danger? 	The legitimate fear of cancer amount of estrogen in one and Whelan. In addition, as the 	' 	 I 	 pearance but some mighty every l) gram (3% cup) to the punch it holds. 	WATERMELON BOAT toothpicks to mark off points.) 	Make Watermelon Boat. 	onion and cucumber. Pour 	E1 	
. 	(,, ' Drs. Elizabeth M. Whelan has caused a scientifically morning after pill), 	 near worship of natural foods 	 fancy dishes have blossomed serving. This makes potatoes When preparing a water. PUNCH 	 Chill in refrigerator until 	Combine punch and lemon. dressing over all. Cover and 	 and Fredrick J. Stares melon boat for punch, save the 	Watermelon Boat (about 	serving Lime. 	 lime beverage'in boat. Spoon refrigerate several houm Take 	

authors unsound and unwarranted over- 	Whelan and Stare note the increases, the pressure to 
action to chemicals In foods. positive contributions Jood eliminate from agriculture 	

from its heart. In fact, in true an Important part of the family of "Panic lit the Pantry" re 	
American cuisine, the potato is diet. melon fruit to serve as dessert 	11-pound melon) 	 Combine punch, tangerine sherbet on top. Ladle Into punch to 

garnished
picnic In container. Makes o 	 - 	 (Atheneum, $8.95) challenge For example, the authors note additives have made and many chemicals which play awith berries, I bottle (64 omen) fruit 	juice and lime in' lemonade cups. Garnish with mint  
	SerVIML 	 that "after 18 years of intensive 	 the basis for numerous classic SPrigS, 	 what they consider to be the 	 conclude that "It Is our variety vital role lit maintaining and 	 10". 	 dishes. 	 PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH cherries or fresh mint sprigs. 	Juicy-red Hawaiian Punch, concentrates, and watermelon If desired. 	 MIXEDOREENSALAD 	 f' 	- nutritionally, as well as research,nocancerousgrowths of food additives and food expaudliuig the world's food 	 j-%", •.' 	 ' ' 	$ 	 The hot potato salad with its 	POTATOSALAD Or sprinkle It with lemon or 	chilled 	 juice in boat. Gradually stir In 	Makes about 8 cups or enough 	WITH LEMON DRESSING 	 economically, unsound Or any other type of health processing techniques that are supply also increases and at the tart, zippy vinegar bite and 2 pounds potatoes (I lime Juice, cream sherry or 1 can (I ounces) frozen 	ginger ale. Add Ice and citrus for 16 four-ounce servings. 	2% cups Iceberg lettuce, 	 widespread public concern prom - could be linked with responsible for making food as same time there is a decrease 	''' ' 	

- . 	.' " 	 -, 	•. 	smokey flavor Lathe creation ofground ginger when serving It 	tearrine juice concen, 	slices. Ladle into punch cups. 	LAYERED FRESH SALAD 	torn Into WW$ke 	 about the presuffied harmful 	 In the promotion of the research 
	medium) 

the ingestion of Cyclamate attractive, safe, enjoyable later. You may freeze the fruit 	Irate, partially thawed 	Makes three and one-fourth 	1 teaspoon salt 	 pieces 	 effects of various types of food products. And yet, based on varied, plentiful and the Pennsylvania Dutch, whose V# pound bacon, diced 
using a Hot sugar syrup. You I can (11 ounces) frozen Ume 	quarts or enough for 26 four- 	teaspoon dried leaf 	2;J cup fresh spinach, 	 very flimsy evidence, such

, yes, which 	produces 	these 	 I P 	 -. 	 ' simple vegetable salads, used I medium oaks, chopped 
dditives. With the controversy 	 nourishing as It is today.And it chemicals 	and 	food can have your watermelon and 	'a' lemonade c3ucentrate, ounce servings, 	 basil 	 torn into bite- 	 . '..- 	 ' 	 over saccharin now raging as accompaniments to meat % cup cider vinegar 

eat it, too. 	 partially thamed 	 Rom Melon Cubes: When you Vt teaspoon pepper 	 Size pieces
, products were banned by the is food technology research that technologies with extremely 	 •• 	 4. 

U.S. 	Food 	and 	Drug offers optimism for an even serious consequences. 	
courses, derive much of their ¼ cup beet bouillon 

their book on facts about food 

	

A watermelon boat punch is a ¼ cup watermelon juice 	scoop out Watermelon Boat, 	1 clove fresh garlic, 	1 cup escarole, torn into 	._. - 	 ______ 	 additives will be issued i 	Administration, 	 greater supply and variety for 	
bacon dressings. 	 ¼ teaspoon white peppei' 
heartiness from their cooked Ill teaspoon Salt 

mingle of citrus juices and for 3 cups ginger ale 	 reserve about two dozen cubes 	minced 	 bite-size pieces 	 . 	 TN 	 paperback thIs September. 	The authors also cite the the future, and more nourish- 	ltis not the panic but the factsthose who want, you may spike 	Ice cubes 	 of watermelon. Sprinkle these 3 tablespoons older vinegar 	In a large bowl combine salad 	 Dr. Whelan, with a Master of controversy over DES, &it ment." 	 which lead the authors to 
	 With our easy Pennsylvania ¼ cup shopped fresh 

the punch with rwnsprinkled 	 Dutch PotatoSalad recipe you 	Palley Citrus slices for garnish 	lightly with rum and I tablespoons salad oil 	greens. Addsboidone-Ihirdcup 	 . 	 : 	 Public Health degree from the estrogen-containing growth 	The caution that natural conclude that "in moderation, 	 can have a taste variation by 	Cook potatoes in slightly watermelon cubes. Mother use 	Rum Mel.. Cubes (op. 	refrigerate. At serving time, 	¼ cup chopped fresh parsley Lemon Dressing, toss lightly. 	 Yale School of Medicine and a stimulant used In the cattle- foods faddism can be eat drink, and be wary of those
raising Industry. They find that 

	• - 	
. 	 using a different flavored bacon salted boiling water in large of a watermelon boat Is to hold 	U") 	 place one in each punch cup.) I tomatoes. peeled and dic. 	Makes 6 so-drigs. 	 WATERMELON PUNCHBOWL 	 Sc.D. from the Harvard School 	 dangerous. Constant and un. who raise questions about the 

in the dressing, such as hickory saucepan 20 minutes or just Ak 	 its banning is frought with warranted fear about what is in safety of your food." 	 VERSATILE POTATOES 	 smoked with a woodsy until tender. Drain; peel while 
' 	 • 	

ra, 

___

character, or a sweeter and hot. Cut into ¼-inch slices. Cook 
d ii t 	 bacon and onion hi large skillet more e ca e cure 

 

amps W ri 

Vichysoisse is another until light golden brown. s.u, 	 •.. 	i" 	piILIIA!1wiouzi.i 	
American potato clumic. Coef Remove from heat; add 
Louis Dint created this elegant, vinegar, broth, salt, pepper and 

, 	 ' 	' 	 • 	- 	 chilled potato and leek soup In parsley. Add potatoes, heat. ' 	 • 	 - 	 • 	 : 	. . • 	 l9lOto celebrate the opening of 	Makes: 4to6 servings. 

	

' -' 
- :. 	 • 	• 	 • 	

• ! I_il' 	 'II •1' ![ i — 	 b. 	 . 	 ' ' 	 the posh Ritz Carlton Hotel in 	Variation: 1 cup shredded 
I 	 ' • 	 New York City, 	 pared carrot may be cooked I 	

•I 	 ' ' 	 I 	 Vichysoisse is as rich and with bacon and onion. 
satisfying as any potato dish. 
As a soup course it can start a 	VICHYSSOISE 

ht I 	S.. WIth 015W 	 company dinner on a fancy 4 leeks, sliced (white PSIhINS Si $1 Sl Ms 	
' 	 note, or it can be the main dish 	part only) 

GET UP TO A MAXIMUM OF 	

U T.S.cc. 	
' I 	 of a cool summer supper, 1 medium onion, sliced 

"rho, Place to( 	Tasty Sunnyland 	 served with a crisp, green salad V4 cup boner or margarine 

Beg 	Sliced Bacon ................ 1-lb- sl 19 	 and rolls. 	 2 pounds potatoes, pared COU

EXTRA
PONS 1 & 2 ARE WORTH 	COUPONS 2 & 1 ARE WORTH 	 _______ SWIFT S PREMIUM PROTEIN GOVERNMENT 	 PI 	 When selecting potatoes look and thinly sliced 

INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 	Rain Slack Hawk (3.311,, avg.) 	
NO

Final Not Unscented 0' I.gula, 	 for those that are firm, dry, free 	(I medium) 300 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	500 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	 .._..E. 	 Boneless Ham.............. ' S49 	 Hair Spray....................t i' 	of soft spots or decay and 1 quart chicken broth 

SUMMER PLATTER 	
Armour Star 	

/17lN I i C I I I - 
	

relatively clean. Potatoes are I tablespoon salt 

	

Coreen 	OF $15 THROUGH 319.99 ... 	OF S25 THROUGH S29 99 	 Hot Dogs .................... 1-lb S109 

	

PI 	 harvested from the earth so 2% cups milk 
Swift'sPr you'll want to rinse and scrub 2 cups half-and-half or 

	

,imiumPioT.nB..f Loin 	 urn 	I 	
C 	 .•'-.- 

:,., 	 JAAL.jI 	Publi* 	them gently just before 	Light cream 
Ib 'I ts COUPONS 1. 2 & 3 ARE WORTH 	 reserves stamps 	 14T , 	 Swift's Premium So 99 	 Cooking. The United Fresh Chopped chives Anchovies Fin 	 Swift's Premium ProTon Boneless Boo( Round 	

usa
the fight 

Fruit 	and 	Vegetable 	In deep kettle lightly brown 400 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	 it 

	

600 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	 Top Round Steak.............. lb Is i so 	rown N Serve 	 89 	 ,.. 	

- 	 qu
to 

antities 	Association suggests all fresh leeks and onion in butter. Add 
OF S20 THROUGH S24,99 	 Key Club Steak .................. 	$199 	Braunschweiger .......... T 85, 	 ible after purchase to lit. minutes or wild potatoes are With i 	 WHEN YOU CLIP AND R 	 ' 	Swifts Premium ProTen Small End 	 Swift's Premium Stick Style 	 - - • '•. 	

.._.i(,h# 	 sold 	produce be used as soon as potatoes, broth and salt; boil 30 
COUPONS ON THIS PAGE .... 	 OF S30 OR MORE 	 lb 	 POSS 

Swift's Premium Boneless 	 sure peak flavor and value. very tender. Puree In electric By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
- 	

Swift's Premium 

Associated Press Food Editor 	 OOKING 
	 tO ifl Ii 	

$ o 	Smoked Daisies............ 	S79 	 For Sandwkhss,Tasty G.irman 	 Keep potatoes at room tern. blender or rub through a fine 
Bologna ................ he" 794 	perature but away fr= direct strainer. Retuni mixture to Swift's Premium ProTon Boo( 	 Swift's Premium Slicod Cooked Salami or The late Michael Field, who 	

c 	 Far Sandwiches, Tasty Franklin Salami or 	light or heat. Refrigeration is kettle, add milk and bring to a contributed so much as editor of 	AIP 	
IS FUN 	COUPON I 	

COUPON2 	 4 	 f 	Chuck Blade Roast ............ is, 89, 	Sliced Bologna ............ F4 59 
the Time-Life series of cook- 	 COUPON 3 	 0, 	%t 	 Regular a Beef Stylat 	 Genoa Salami .... ifirart-s9i 	not advised since low tem- boil. Cool. Strain through a fine Swift's Premium Prol'on Boneless Boref 	 III 	

peratures came conversion of strainer. Add half-and-half; 

	

17-01. 	 Deklous Thuringer or Summer y of pre- 	
PVdIx 	

0 	11410 	Imperial Oven Roast ........ Va. $149 	
Lykes Franks ................ 111 69( 	Th is WeVs Feat u re 	 potato starch to sugar. 	Chill thoroughly. Serve gar- paring anchovies with p. 	 1 4.* 	

Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	 Coptilland's Tasty Slicald 	 Sausage .............. "r," 594 
books, had a great we 	11, 	

100 EXTR 	PUW 	PuM100 EXTRA Pulblix 	IX300 EXTR 	I 	 Fresh mealy potatoes contain nished with chives. mientos that adds just the right 
piquancy to. a COW makmW 	 J  hone discerning guests always 	

"Is

')4' GREEN STAMPS 	
i

ith f1s, 11 	
a wide range of nutrients - Makes: 8 to 10 servings. 

	

GREEN STAMPS 	 GREEN STAMPS 	' 	 çm 

 
4- Chuck 

ium 
!1t......

• $1• 	hisFrrnS.rv.wthpancak.s 	Saucer 	onl
n Bolof Plate 	 Smoked Sausage ........ Ir $169

y / 	Cole 'Sloii,.............. ' 59eon guests. 	 For dessert, we like fresh 	
on purchases totaling ss.00 to sq.99 	

on Purchases totaling$10.00 
	

stilIll 	 G.R.A.B. Hea 

	

IL
This co poet may also be used in 	

L. 

	

ext&ding all tobacco products 	 to $14.99 	 on purchases totaling sts.00 to $19.99 	 Soolood Trial, Tasty (70-90-count) 
 

	

@w 	
Always A Favorite Pork or setif Michael wrote several cook- fruit, delicate butter cookies 	 excluding all tobacco products 	 scluding all tobacco productil 	 Short Ribs .............................. Its. 791 	 CclThisCompitleScl 

 

	

1 	 B4LQ Sandwich.. %'79 	 y booksof his own and ln the fLrit, and iced tea. 	 89 0th., 5 & H O,..n Stamp Couponi 
combinationw ith ThI%coupanmIyai3Ob.u,,d,flcemb,fl.t,Oflw,,h 	 ThI$C0up0flma,si,ob.u,,d,ncomb.,,on*,th 	 $.Pect.d Baby B..1" 	S.afoodt t 

ShrimpSmall 	...... . 	 1 	• 	I- .. 	. 	 'I Rsady.to.taic..outSouth.,n "Michael Field's Cooking 	 ad with target purchases 	
other 6 & H Green Stamp Coupon% in this 	 other S Or H Green stamp Coupons in this sty 

 
RAINY DAY SUPPER 	 ad with larger purchases 	 ad with larger purchases 	 A Groat Troall 99*1 Loin 	 Fried Chicken ...... lang- $211111 ost Of Foods S

marinating michlovies to top 	Potatoes Margaret 	

i
chool, he gives a recipe - for 	Oven Pot Roast 	 (J 	

tiqe,sw.t. aq. io ,n' 	 [J , 	 i... , 	Efi] 	I]1 	, 	 Sirloin St.ciii.................. '1" 	
Grouper

i 	 • 	 I Taste Tsmpfln' Fvish.Bak.d 	 I. I 
WWWWW" 

 

pimientos - Ulat's well worth Snap Beans SlicedTomatoes 	 111111101"WWWtV 	
Leon Mai t Boo Full-Cut 	 $I" V % 	 wiiw V W 

 
i 	 i Gravy Boat 

 th Tray I Peach Pis .............. ler 
knowing. M* hard-cover edi 	 ;J Steak .................. 1111,1111139 	 Delicious h*sh.Bok*d 	 Borrowing our government's - Fruit Beverage 

 
Rou 

Hon of that book Is Out of Print' 	POTATOES MARGARET 	 r 	1' 	
WITH COUPON 	 propropensity for ushig initials 

but we understand It Is soon to -- 	 "TS.u'h Carolina Famous Sunny Slop." 	 Tasly Bid loin or 	 ., ,. 	 .. - -__-._-... 	

$ 	
r 	g 	i Onion Rolls ........ 6 '. 49 	to denote oft-used names and 	Health stand (I 	Site) 

	

Bake this dish, to serve as 	 7 	 7- 
appear in SOft cover - good 	 IIIIIIIIIII to 	 titles e.g. F.D.A. (Food and soon as It is ready, along with a 	 o 	 .. - 

	Fr.sh Peaches.... 15t.11 	 Flavorful Lean M.oty IssI Bled 	 , 	
- 	

•_•)7. 	I 	 C0111,011111010111"   26C 	 Drug Administration ) or Highlights news for cookbook collectors pot roast big enough for afew 	 Weight Watch.nDiat 	 F0' Your Summer potato Salad, U.S. 	 Chuck Roast..................... 79 	 .JJ.Jj 	 - 14; 	 G.R.A.S. generally recognized 	 -. wh
We had often Served an- 	3 tablespoons butter 	 % 	IT**

o do not have It.) 	meals. 	 _______ 	 Margarine........... -? 58c 	. 	 Whit. Potato.. 10 ,°1 	' 	 Pu 11, 	 I 	PILLSBURY'S FLOUR -.- : 	as safe) the following are my 
S14110,11, $1.00 	August 4 10 	

%.1 	
PLAIN, UNBLEACHED 	 G.R.A.B (generally recognized Add to Your Summiot Fruit Salad Sikes  

	

1 	 1  
had never thought of giving % teaspoon nit 
c 	ci 	pitnIe 	we 	 SAVE 7c, Ballard,s Buttermilk 

3tablespoonsflour 	 Biscuits. 	 4 	49c 	
. 	 Golden Bananas r"f 	r 	 'H'7W't 	- 	 ORSELF.RISING 	c • 	as beneficial) and B.O.N.E. - Rita Cohen 

Michaelis 	• 	His 	 Yogurt 	 A 	' Si 	 Crisp W.stern 	 Drop off lout film whe" you picil wp V0%N rocwiej 	 (11spir" Wod . ilI 10. 1917) 	75C 	
G.R. A.B. LLST 	fiber and carbohydrates and 

them a madnadie until we came 	 SAVE l6c, Dairl-hoth Asserted Flavan 	 For Your Summer SaI or Sandwkhes, 	 5-lb. bog 	 4-Iter off not eaten food lists. Peppier to taste 	 Fwr Fed 
for marinating: "For the 	3 cups firmly puked 	 Iceberg Lotfuce..3 

on uisivpe.reaaon 	3cupsmllk 	 . '1 	 .......... ... 	 I.',. 	 SAVE 10 MinuteMaid 	 I, 	
• 	 should beeaten, both fresh and 

?%-*I. 	 i 	i . 	 Apple: The adage "An apple (preferably) raw daily. average palate, cannied, flat 	coarsely grated p" 	 Sour Cream ............... I&I 59C 	 ON-1 Nil 	eith cmwns 	 Lemon Juice ................ on 49t 
anchovies me too Insistent and 	 C11414111411 (Large 34 Size) 	 SAVE 14c, Welch's Cranberry Juice 	 S 	Eq ------- iXTRA ------ p 	a day keeps the doctor away" 	Yogurt: Provides calcium 

	

potatm (want 1% pounds) 	 1111 	 SAVE 34c, Kfaft's Processed Ch"se Spread 	 C 	
601 111 	i* 	

nu 	1 	
just might be true. The pectin in necessary for strong boins and fortbrigbit in flavor to be Served 	Make a white situce of the 	 0 	 Sl" 	 risp Celery ........ 2 	 Cocktail.. 	 694 	 ;1 1 	1!. 	 this fruit is a type of fiber mid also contains friendly bacteria as tiny are. Marinated in the 	 "Roost on the Grill", U.S. Fan 	 SAVE I OC, Eggo Frozen 	 11-4. 	. 	rintsi 

	

butter, flour, salt, pepper and 	 Cyr 	 00 	
therefore is al) aid to digestion. for the creation of certain tt- 

	

Mediterranean fashion, they milk; stir in the potatoes. Turn 	 Kraft's Individually-Wragpoid, 	 Tender Yellow 	 Bordon's are somethiq elm again. AM 	 Processed Chem Ned kid Sharp 	 Waf f les ........................ 11 '*'- 59t 	 Incidentally, a fresh apple vitamins lit the Intestines. 

	

into a wellvemed no-Ock 	 Cheddar, Sliced Amwkan or Sliced 	 SweelCorn ........ 100 	 Cromom 
arranged on a platter, Arm 	 1 	1 '01 	SAVE I Oc, tender'& Frozen Asserted 	 contains 15 per cent sugar while 

	

.—I.L-A 
shadow round 2-quart casserole 	

VoI 	 I 1 -011. jar 	 WO.N.E. LIST 
with fresh herbs, and 	 Choose With Bacon ...... "'- 69C 	 A Great Summer Salad, Liettuce, Cotto 	 Bagels .......................... . 111- 39 	 Wod, Aire 10, 19 11) 	 This list although shorter 

	

PI 	A, 	 the content of sugar lit a dried 
with pimiento and bIwk 	

(11 by 2 Inches). Dot with an ex- 	 Kraft's Crockor Bwell 	 Chem and Sikes of Fresh (I So Site) 	 .......................... 	apple is 75 per ceiit. 	 thait the first contains Items 

	

tu tablespoon of butter. Bake 	 Mayonnaise 	:1 1-: X. 	 SAVE 20c, Chef Boy-Ar-Do Choose or 	 ...... a ------- ------------ p they kook almost as Impressive 	 Extra Sharp Cheddar.... solch 	
Bartlett Pears.. 10 #.$1 	 IEXTRA 	 Brewers yeast: Ali nilt- that comprise the bulk of the 

they tade.to 	
In a preheated X114egree ovo 	

;do 	 For Salads or 04n, Fresh Florida 	 Sausage Pizza ........ ...... As. 79c 	
standing source of 11-vitaniais 

	

until golden-bran - 3 boom 	 Kmhls Natural Chem 	 SAVE 33c, Motton's 	 JWGreenStamps 	and protein. Descriptions of 	American diet. 

	

$179 	 Tasty Avocados.. 2 1. 91 	
No" low film devolop" $I pu"I 	

oo 	 its 	Alcohol: High lit calories and Macaroni & Cheese .... 4 ItI s I 	 flavor range  

	

Michael cautioned cooks to Serve &om cum* or loom 	 Medium Cheddar ........ 
Purina 

	

of sic.- dg and turn o CW Fit It S41H 	 almost devoid of nutrients. ut 	 WI$eenslnChIewBOr,MlJdL.ngh0'n 	 ,- 	 SAVE 14c Or. ldaO Stun
wful to 1 1, 	aftif 944 TWOPOINTS FINE POLL 

 • 	 hideous so you may
om  

want to 	Hea 	drinkers are persons rior quality, too often the it. nldn that forms on 	(fl 	 - 	Mu.nsier ot 	 ' 	 1 	• 	 Potatoes...................... 24.;i 59c 	 • 	 ______ 	 1041). bag 	 take it in pill form, 	who consume five or more 
Cal Chow 

permarket bargains are too sidesand top o( the potatoes al 	 _- 	 -- 	 Monterey Jack............ ' SO6 	
THISADEFFECTIVE 	 , 	 ' 	SAVE 1OC, Pictsw..t Fvoj.n 	 01. '- 	 (Iap..iW.d A,. , 	 Carob A nutritious substitute drinks  day. They usually have highly 	,pulpy or cru ' lousthemlxture toholdamund 	 DOltl4rsshSmaM,La,g,,Sehmlrko,. 	 - 	

• 	 Broccoli 	
10.,.

39C 
	 Pl( 	-- _ ------ 	 or chocolate. Chocolate has serious nutritional problems filleted." Because that's been shape even though the Inside is 	 I 	 • 	 Of Low-Fat 	 THURSDAY, AUGUST 47H 	

-, 
	.pears............. .• our own expalem we urge you creamy. Serve at once. Makes 6 	 THRU WEDNESDAY, 	 SAVE 14c, Gotion Batter Fried

• 	 ,s ' Coke Products 8 	99' & Dep. 	rt' 	!TRA'••---.
P been shown to prevent calcium that frequently result In liver or 

to heed blichad's advice. 	 AU10UST 10TH, 1977. 	 brain damage." (Quote from servings. 	 Fish Sticks .................... 6- 99( 	 F" Schilti 	 JWGreenStamps To make the marinade, !hI' 	SUMMER FARE 	 • 	
: CLOSED SUNDAYS... 	'' 	 SAVE 50c, Slnghton's Family-Pak 	 • - s. 	•' IiSr 	6 Cans 

1201 .1 	 Dow Bathroom 	your Ex-lax once you get on a Michael F. Jacobson.) 
Fiber: You can throw away Nutrition Scoreboard by Dr. 

dmael drained the otl from two 2. GcI 	Frittat.. FrenchFnles 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 • 	 Breaded Shrimp......... 	 . 	 ....—---------- 	i 	 Chtt 	 high-fiber diet. Such foods as
25-oz. site 

Bacon: and other cured ounce cane of flat anchovies Cucumber 	 - ... 	-- 	 - 	 .•-. 	
—., 	 4 	._, 	 'I(, 	 • 	* 	 ''' 	 bran, apples, bananas, carrots, meats contain nitrites found by and fork-beat It with a table- Peach 	 . 	 • 	• 	

• _I 	I 	 •. 	 s 	 3. 	(t3f$W.d.A,, lo, I47) 	 and cabbage contain types of Dr. William Kijimsky a 
oil, finely chopped onion, finely V4 cup OUve on 	 reserves 	 0

spoon ea.h lemon J cc, olive 	GOLDEN FRITTATA 	 Publix 	 . - 	 •- 	 , 
. 	. 	 :::::::::::-----. 	fiber that are excellent aids to scientist at Oak Ridge National 

chopped fresh dill, and finely cup Wn stripe Onion 	 the right 

 

chopped parsley plus 	 1 	 6 	
------ I'M W, 	 Grains: Whole, unrefined- have 	caused 	multiple 1/4 t W 	2 cups thinly Sliced WGreensta 

spoon of finely chopped garlic 	
unpLrell yeHow squash 	

quantities 	 1 	 41, 

 

	

PY 	
whole wheat; soy, or rye malignant tumors lit 100 per 

and huhly ground peWs to 	 sold 	 I 	 provide many vitamins and cent of animlas tested. (Taken I aggs, slightly beaten 	 Ocean Spray 
taste. If this addure is too 	 of is u 	 Cranb* Juice 	 minerals. Grains are also a front Eating May He Hazardous 
dense to spread, It should be 	DOW 

epoon 	
' 	I 	Al T: Prakstj ' 	;•JiII 	

- -I.E 	 u'I.Iil • 	 _____________________________ 	II_E]nrrT7?r?I 	 4. 	t.PSHWII&a.,I.IO,i$77) 	 roughage. 	 Jacqueline Verrett an

8_01U. 	 good source of protein and To Your Health d 
Jean thinned with a little more olive 	Wp freshly grated 	MVI4,V&PCut.vFea,dg,yli 	 ''" 	__liP 	 : 	 IJParmesan chosse ,1LLI11' 	 L..-----:::::::::::::.::.: 	 Kelp: A natural substitute for Carper.) 

The'next stop Is to drain a 	 Green Means ...... 	29 In a IMich skillet gently cook 	 EXTRA 	 salt. Kelp is all excellent source 	
Coffee: overstimulates the codple of jar$ of whole pl- 

	

	 I ;, am" 0" 	 JWGreenStamps 0 	of trace minerals and iodine. central nervous system mid is the ortim and squash In the hot 
Wo%~~We 	 2 cam 	 Putills 	 said to be harmful to those with 

Watoo (do 4 or 7-ounce size), 	 W.2
1.1L 	

IIE" 
cut each pirakdo In half AW 

olluntl1twder.Stirsaft, poppel: 

	

	 2 	89, 	 Nuts and seeds: Especially 
SSAVI 

	

wW Parmew Into do eggs; 	 III & F sailsil 	
Modestt 	 hypoglycemia and ulcers. cashews and sunnower seeds top them with the flat anchovies 

	

	 Super of Regular FWCWM of is of Uwe 
and 	pimientos with the 

pour am onloosquash and Cook; 	
r Halves,-40,,41,40, 	 ;owl 	 24-cf. box 	 when coupled with legumes or 	

Fried Foods: the heated oil is 

	

ow moderately low beelt. As 	 19""- 394 	 lxdWW Al T@Wm prillIlmils 	
S. 	JI[Wites Wad.. A.@. 10. 1911) 	 said to be a carcinogen (cancer- marinade, cow tbom loosely Midi 	sets, with a wide 	 $I In 	Jililas Awarlsol 	 dairy 	products 	provide 

causing agent. with was; pew &I Id sum 	 Nabloco's Now Tasty 	 where shopping Is a pleasure 	 ................ 	......... 	necessary protein. 

	

for at 11" an hole at rom 	 Sh"ts ............ 	 Cheese Swirls .......... 	17 	 Seafood: Low-calorie and 

	

optulialmods"Andtaposo 	60razipple.. 4 $*= 9 1 	 x, 	 11". $1 go 	 c 	 Ice Cream: too muct, sugar 
runs down to bol- 

 
6 	 1 	 ." 7 c 	

generally low-fat protein food. and too many additives lit this 

	

MlfS 10 lbS mirinads torn ikil1et
can do Us worL . While top Is still 	Vii 'IP 	

464L S 169 
:i 3OcOffLáel,....'.1k510 	 ••--• 	 SAVE 17 	 SAVE 1OC. Ke.blu 	 ______ 	

I 	Papaya: A great aid to favorite American food. 

	

Im 
do* OR, cd in 4 wedges 	 39 

 

Rain Barrel... W" 	 Vanilla Wafers ............ I
"*" 59c 	 IS c-Off Label 	 Most: still contains D.E.S. 111111" AVM Uwe ancho. 	 addiaL.L- . 	

... . 	 phi. 	 digestion. It is also used as 
and other hormones which have mwuntobron1wy 	 2k, 	—led 	 Baked Beans ...... 3 11111 1 	 S"I I 0C. Moll's 	

32-is. 	
Regular at Wnt 	 meat lewlerizer. 

	

top db. 9vtv at on. MAN 4 	 let 894 	 twoot Daytime pampm 	 Clamoto Juice ............ 	59c 	 ClowUp Toothpaste 	 Water: More necessary for been shown to came cancer. 

	

with rhm ouva ow UU66ufw 	
FW 	

S0660*416440640 	Pn 	 IMI 	 6.4-oz. tube 	 Soda pop: (including Cola erve 	on lettuce 	 SAVII Ilk CholflepAr4lito Olow ar 	 Mrs ...... 	3,441. $219 	 SAVII 10;, Majoslit: 	 6. 	(t*mwei. A". to, or,) 	life III food, it should be taken 
alow 	

four Ounces at a time for a total drilik.0 Pure junk! with 	f.d eggs and 	 $ 1 , 	 . 	H av i..,.,..... 2 	89 	 ki (F.i Solids w Sondwkh.$) 	 ,, 	Luncheon Meat............ 	
[liii] 	EXTRA 	

ro 

of 64 ounces daily. 	 Sugar omnipresent and the 

	

lensi (peeferablyGenoe-sty)e) 	 . 	 — 	
''•,w• 	, ' 	 ' 	SAVE 12ç.Oiø.ddsu 	 bliunk Tune 	" 59s 	, 	

SAVE 14c, BI Pak 	
I$-d. 	 llhjuJ04)lGreenStamps 	Distilled water: preferable bane of our civilization. 
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Country Recipes Feature Fresh Vegetables 
SUPPLEMENT TO THE ST. AUGUSTINE ECORD/PALATA DAILY 14EWS/ NEW ZMYRNA a EACH iiEW,LAK€ CitY REPORTE/ 
LEEUURQ DAILY COMMECIALiSANFORD EVENING HERALD/ WED, AUG. 3, AND/OR THURS., AUG. 4, 1977. Bacon Bits 

D 
£ 

I 

- 
fe el 	o hit, Ra d _ 

'f1' 

Sweet yell3w corn and sweet BIts 0' Bacon Booklet, P.O. Box 1JMAT'JES minutes. Sprinkle with chopped 
green 	peas, 	fields 	of 	red 39109, ChIcago, II, 60639. 4 iare tomatoes parsley to serve. Serves four. 
tomatoes, 	fields 	of 	russet 

FRESH  2 cap. fresh bread crumbs 
potatoes. Some people go Into 4 medIum.. 	Cu cup Bits 0' Bacon Uf4'flY ALA!)BOWL 
raptures over autwnn hues, but 
for others it's the country colors 

ma... butter ¼ cup water 1 
1 tablespoon butter 

head lettuce 

of summer that set hearts a- 
chppei 	ei ry u onion, 1 bouillon cube, any 

10 ox. fresh spinach 
1¼ cups fresh peas or 

pounding, stomachs a-growlin'. 2 cup. hot water flavor 10 ox. frozen peas 
On the Johnson farm near 1 teaspoon salt I tablespoon chopped green 1 cup BIts 0' Bacon 

Perry, 	Oklahoma, 	Abble ' teaspoon white pepper pepper 6 eggs, hard-cooked, 
Johnson counts herself among 2 cups light cream 1 teaspoon minced onion chopped 
the summer set. 2 tabicipooni flour 

RIta 0' Bacon 

dash pepper 
¼ CUp grated parmesan 

Topping: 
2 It's 	not 	surprising 	that ¼ cup cups mayonnaise 

Abbie's recipe repertoIre 	- 
cludes a bushel basketful of 

cut kernels from corn with 
cheese 1 

2 thbles®nn chopped 
cup sour cream 

¼ cup chopped green 
waysto prepare sweet corn Just 

sharp knife (will measure about 
2 cup.). 	With knife, 	raPe Cut 

nariley onions 
off the stalk, tomatoes ripened remaining pulp from cob. In off 	top 	quarter 	of 1 cup chopped celery 
on the vine, tender young green large skillet or dutch oven melt tomatoes; remove Inside with 1 cliv. Ranch-Style 

butter; add corn, celery andknife or grapefruit spoon. Drain dressIng mix 
stands to reason that 

you're 	going 	to 	use 	fresh onion. Saute over medium heat upside down on paper towel. 
breadcrumba and Bits 0' 

Tear lettuce and spinach Into 

vegetables, you want to keep 
10 minutes, stirring often. AddMix 

hot water, salt and Bacon 	In small 	bowl. 	Heat 
bite-size 	pieces. 	Cover 	peas 
with boiling water; let stand 

the quality high. You want to 
Cover 	and 	simmer 	untiluse 

pepper. 
water; 	add 	butter, 	bouillon two minutes. Drain and refresh 

ingredients that add USt 
vegetables are tender (about 45 cube, green pepper, onion andunder cold rwmlng water. In 

and flavor to xur rclpes. 
If you've been biten by the 

minutes), Shake cream and 
pepper. 	Combine 	thoroughlylarge 
with crumb mixture. Stuff 

clear 	bowl, 	layer 

bacon bug, you can obtain a 
cream mixture and Bits 0'free 

flow together in a Jar. Add
tomatoes and top each with onesmall 

ingredients In order shown. In 
bowl, combine topping 

booklet containing Bits 0'
Bacon to 	chowder and cook tablespoon parmesan cheese. tiigredlents. Spread over top of 

Bacon reciPes. Send a self- 
addressed, 	stamped 	No. 	10

six, 
untIl sllghtly thickened. Serves Place on lightly greased pie salad, 	sealing 	at 	edges. 

BACON-STUFFED TOMATOES envelope 	(business size) 	to:B plate or baking dish and bake at Refrigerate 24 hours. Serves 
A C 0 N 	STUFFE1) 350 	degrees 	F. 	for 	10.12 eight. 

Diet Tames 

Food Habits 	I 	Fi:iiksI7! 	 An ; 
 VING SA 

wit,te ,h1h. 
I.,,. 

l000 

The DI.tCorner 
Carol Korfin 

6= 

F; (A TIME - 	- 	Jl' 	 i 7'S 

S WITH FAIRWAY'S 
EVERY DAY 

LOW PRICES! 0 11 

It's 	been 	damned 	and 
grammed almost Into oblivion 
by thone revolutionaries who 
pinpoint It periodically as the 
rampaging ruin of thinness. 

Now, it is true that a diet 
through which carbohydrates 
gallop with reckless abandon Is 
a diet that will add weight. The 
answer 	lies 	not 	in 	ex- 
terminating the carbohydrate, 
but 	In 	taming 	It. 	Overeat 
potatoes, pastas, and pastries, 
and sure enough, you'll be fat. 
Overeat 	with 	anything, 	and 
you'll be fat. 

A calorie simply doesn't know 
what its origins are. A good 
reducing diet for the average 
woman contains approximately 
1200 calories; for a man 1500. 

Because this Is a restriction, 
it must be carefully thought out. 
You would lose weight if you ate 
1200 	calories of poor 	car- 
bohydrate. You would also be 
undernourished - and that Is 
dangerous. To be nourished, 

r you 	must 	have 	protein, 
minerals, vitamins, and car- 
bohydrates for energy. 

Don't cut out carbohydrates; 
have toast In the morning and 
at no 	time, .but be sure that 
ON toast weighs one ounce and 
Is of enriched tread. That 
your 	breakfast 	and 	lunch 
carbohydrate. 

At dinner, obtain the car- 
bohydrate energy you require 
from vegetables such as peas, 
carrots, beets, eggplant, cooked 
onions, tomatoes - but only 4 
cup of them, please. When you 
tame your carbohydrate intake 
down to this point, you will find 
that 	you 	are 	obtaining 	the 
energy this nutrient supplies 

• and at the same time not 
storing up any excess in the 
form of fat. 

Additional carbohydrates on 
a 	well-balanced 	diet 	should 
Include three fruits a day. 

Here is a pleasant diet way to 
some 	domesticated 	car- 
bohydrates: 

CHEESE STRATA 
$ slices thin sliced 

bread 

J 3eggs 
Its tsp. dry mustard 
I T. minced onion 
4 slices (% ox. each) 

American Cheese 
¼ C. milk 
¼ tsp. celery salt 

dash salt, pepper and 
tabasco 

11 In a loaf pan layer 2 slices 
bread, 	2 slices cheese 	and 
repeat layers, ending with 
bread Mix rest of ingredients. 
Pour over bread and cheese. 
Refrigerate 	: hour. Bake 400 
for 3040 minutes until bubbly. 

LEMON DRESSING 
two-thirds cup sa1ad.l 
oasthlrd rip fresh km.. 

lair. 
2 tabkspes 	cMpped 

fresh p.rsley 
I clove gacik, peeled 

udspHt 
1 kmp.ea sugar 

41 4 waipso. salt 
¼ Ieasp.os peer 

li~
• ¼ teaspoon dry mustard 

% imp" 
In a small bowl or jar with 

tight-fitting 	lid 	combine 	all 
Ingredients But or shake witH 
well mixed. Let stand one how 
and remove garlic. Store in 
refrigerator. 

A I 	 A 	 A 

1/12 OZ. N.R. ITLS. 
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SAVE 
FAIRWAY 	iJ,ij L 	COUPONS

FOR BONUS BUYS, THAT SAVE YOU EXTRA CASH!! 
PLUS

... SAVINGS ON NATIONAL BRANDS
MIRACLE I1CP 	 1.18
ARCO MCAN SAO Sc

, -

ONELESS 

CA111"Itl 10%t 01 CM - SAwl It 

TESTENDER 

	

MORE CASH IN YOUR POCKET AT THE 	BEEF 

	

END OF THE MONTH 	 FLAVORFUL 
TENDER

Save Up To $218 With These Grocery Buys! 	I 
isi AIU.A,.AD s w it,osim *i i soi 	 'fII V I) (OtJI S.I5I 14( 	

$ 	 C 49 

	

HALF GALLON 	 POTATO CHIPS ............... 48C 	TEA BAGS ........ . 1.78SIIPP1 II 0! SAI Oc 	 (DC(A5 '.6(JP 2101 5.AI j 	 $ PEANUT BUTTER..............98C 	
COUNTRY KITCHEN.............1.02 	CAGLE'S PREMIUM FRESH 

1111DIPAIR 2 11 BAG S4Vf Ik 	 C su'li 1101 SA~Ilc 	 I FRYERS 
Hill! IDVAID 40?IlL 5.3.51. 	 'RAIl Ito! A,! 5.
CATSUP .....................50C APPLE JELLY .................68C 	 t 	ECONO PACK HIll? 320? SAYS ic 	 ØR4I5 ISO!

CIDER VINEGAR ...............64C 	STRAWBERRY PRESERVES ..... 1O8 	- 	I 	- 	 MIXED PARTSMIISCO C)VOCcUU S.*ltIC,4($ isoz 	 '" POPiffl 2 CQ(j15 SAf 1 	 / jir1OREOCOOKIES................78C 	FROSTYPOPS..... 98C 	3FAIRWAY FRESH BAKED GOODS 	 u' Sc 	
C 	nrnntëisi?hhJc $1 	 3Wsng 	tbI,I,GAiN 	 -------- 8 

	

IQVI! II 0? SAHI 	 (*30 5OO IS', 0! 0*15. 5.3,1 SIc

CNIQUITA BANANA LOAF 78C 	FROZEN DINNERS ............. 60C 	KEN.L.RATION ........... 6/1.44
Sk d40 COJIT 5*55(55. SAIl Sic 	 IOOl £ i0'is, t3P SAIlS 24 C0tjT $3( )k 	 mO e 	eats Feature.COWPUUC*I(orotATGol 	

EFFERDENT ..................89C 	DAYTIME DIAPERS ........... 2.28IIITP.O4! CAllSLID IIDOVC CARtS 	 _____ 	
fl SIll 01 SICliUI Sac iii p,SAVE 

 LARGE EGGS 	Introductory Offer 	LYKES 	 icL1;..
05.04 	DOL en 	SU TENDA.CURE 	BOLOGNA 	gat 

copip, s,oi io ;'oz .
JØ' 	IIIWCltJ.VUl5K5N 	

SMOI( fl 	 SMOKEDSAUSAGE 	 1.78 fl 	U 	 .  
$ 	CARL IUt'Dit, *11 YAl55155. 30!

Rd hotilit to C" 9" 	 HAMS LI. 1.98 	CHIPPEDMEA1S.................... 486 (*55* SAIGI DQ SIc 	
I'Ct( P*A05. P $5 53

DELICATESSEN 	 = SAVE WHEN you 111.1*0 	 TAKEOUTFOODS 	 D 	 BUY 
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C II 	IO10(5 I*&LIPOVID 	 PEACHES 	 LII 	28' rnsErs PARTS...
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LARGE 
EGGS 

DOZEN S NFORD 
ZAYRE PLAZA 

HI-WAY 17-92 & 
AIRPORT BLVD. 

ALL ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD WED.1 AUG. 3, THRU TUESI, AUG, 9, 1977. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 
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SWEET JUICY 	POUND 	
NEW CROP 

POUND 	 III•. if  Cale 
 

YELL 

Super Discount, 	SAVEF°s 
OWW49'Fu' 	

amiONS 
OWN. 
18  BRAND BEEF 	

n a SAVE 50 	 Super Discount 

	

Pool 	 FRESH . FRESH TENDER 
SWEET*& MELLOW 	

64 1"IS COUPON 1,119...AuG. 	 'CORN FLAKE 

	

orilis T141's COUPW Wilt., AUG. 3, 	 CRACKERS 	 COUPONS 

	

SALAD 	
PACKAGE 	ENDIVE, 	 PACKAGE 	 UsSe NO, 1, 

	

Golden Ripe ESCAROLE 	 j I I J 	 It's fres
the date tells h! 

T. I 	
ou 

	

OR SLAW 
1!1D 	 BANA A 	

39 or ROMAINE 	£7 F--. SAVE 100 	 SAVE 200
_A1_II 	

the color tells you ii 	ft's fresh! 

	

WESTERN'ABOUT OUR 	I 	PCX 

	

i; 	

POUND 

	

the taste tells you iI 	 YOUR 	 t's 
EVERYDAY LOW 	04 ELDORADO

PRICES TOO! 
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At 
Fresh VaHeyBeef! 

POUND LETTUCE 
 

vevONLY AT L 	 PLUM 	 LB BAG, 
.al1" 

. 	 a 	IT1M AND PRICtS GOD WED., AUG. 3 	THRu TUES., Au. V . &ii 	wu*isi 	ii MISIIVtD. 	
ALL 	TEHS AND PRICES GOOD WED.. AUG. 3, THRU TUES., AUG. 9, L977. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED, 	 OUR 1111011041 vOU; 
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 COMPARE Low FAKES, UP TO 

	

UPTO 	 COMPARE, 	'u" 	
.. 

	
ARE 	 HYGRAN MEAT 01 KIF 11 FKG 

DAIRY DEPARTMENT i 	-i 
980 21 ISG1G 

Ball Park Franks 	$ 	3C 

2 Mt PAU 	 Flavor Ice 
• 	 • 	p •yli,owkice  lac 	 79 	20' 

 

	

lot Pat 	 88d  Fyne Taste Bologna 
FAXIII PRIDE 2401 CUP 
Single Cheese Slices 	

20, 	 F 
Vogue Toilet Tissue 	3/$1 	 4161 CAN 
15o: CAN MUNI 	 KRAFT 	 Libby Tomato'Juice 	591 	60 

	

3/$1 29' 	 LOTS 	 C Bartlett Pears 	 12ei GOID(N CIO*% 	 Cottage Cheese 	99, I t 	i 	BARmBjwQUE 	 Fyne Tasie Franks 	680 11 Jill SUNNI wittly 	 1 	 12! 	 PANT11 1`1101 16@1 CUP 	 p Lemon Juice 	 SUC(D 100t PACKAGE 570 
Sour Cream 	 590 lot 	 CKEN' 	 Lykes Cooked Picnic 	

$ 169 20' 
$31 CAN SIVIII 

Green Lima Beans 4/$1
SAVE 	 7yLowPrice 	

£ 	
SAYL 

w*Prk 5A7 	
_

3 LEG QUARTERSVI[TH BACKS 
3 BREAST QUARTERS 
 __

j_ 	
C 14 

Sunnylandusage 	 20C UCE I 
$01 CAS111111111 ASS I FLAVORS 

Vienna Sausage 	3/$1 ii 	- 	I • 	 li 	 . 	 . 	 29' 	 2Oj 	 L_____ 	 I 	1' • 	 - 	 IRISH I6ozPACUGI 	

2O 
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4/$1  34C 	
_ ln11I1 	

A1 I SUYI 211 Pi1110411 1101 401, in 
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COMPARE LOW PRICE%, UP TO 	 POUND lit LIUTII £ ASSIS ION m 	 1$ I 	 ORANGE    • LEMON COMPARE LOWIP tic#$, UP To 	 N S.. 	
•ij ,

ury  • 	

, 	 MIlD 	, D 	
s
Dressed Whiting 	590 ioc 
u t*sr iln P11 14 So: CONIA004A 

Deep Brown Beans 	/ I 34' 

Round Tomatoes 	390 loc 	32*0z 	$ 	 Bon Ami Cleaner 
16' 	 - 	 I) 	

• 	 Pauley Cheddar Cheese5299 99C 	
lop 
	

• 4 	— Deviled Crabs 	 50' 

	

C 	 PANI11 P1101 lot FIG 	 lot PACKAGE 

Punch Detergent 	990 20' BTLS 	 Save 16 4/$1 	CANS 	 _________ 

 81f44

_____ 
	 Cream Cheese 	580 lic 	 Carnation Fish Crisp 	89 10, 

_________ 

Cheese'Spread 	 40' 	 I.'1 	 - Ocean Perch Fillets 	$19 
Z11 	 n 

E,vtry&qWwftk*e 	EveryDaylgowPrice 	Eve* ry0"Lowft* 	EveryDayl.owftke 	fteq*"LowPrke 	Ve 	 EveryDay 

	

Lowft.e 	 1, 
Pe 'Ir f 004.elol P,4! tpis 0, 	 LEISUREYVAY 	 PAN"Y PRIM 	 PACXER LABEL 	 SWIFT PREMIUM 	 B~E - ~ 	 0 ~ 	ff~~ 	 very y 

	

Pam 	 N 	P 	 QUICK FROZEN COMM 'A' SLICED QUART1111 	 BEEF 8LA01 	 BONELESS BEEF PRETZEL. 	 9" PAPER, 	DRINK 	CUT GREE 	OTTED 	ICE' 	 I 	 I I 

	

CORNED BEEF 	 I Pork Loin 	CH K ' , ! 	 ROUND 	TURKEY Aerosol 	
PLATES 	 BEANS 	 BRISKETS 

BONELESS 

	

STIX 	6-0., 	 MIXES 	 MEAT 	NXAM 	 11 ~. 0 0 a CHOPS ST AK 	 STEAK 2/$1 	 3oz 

	

39 	 r.0UH 	 A Al 5/11 	 CAN Sl$ 	 5 L8 119 1 09 4. 	!129 	0 	1 rU_8__0_.jA 	5 8 	4 LB: T79t 	2 4 0~189 	 9 	 CHOICE 
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8ar§aih$' in' Frozen, 131  _

COMPARE °LOW P411CIS,'' 
You 
' To 

' Green Beans 	3/890 289 	MORTON 	2 LB 	
14oz FROZEN 

 

	

Libby Sauerkraut 	690 iot 	 HOT DOG or FROZEN 	 GERBER PULL-ON 	MEDIUM- 	 DECORATED 	 HAMBURGER 	 nriched rNfly no 10 W 	 CREAMFRIED 	 FINN I" III • 	 LARGE.X/LARGE 	

- Re
SLICED 	

ij 	1f 

	

Enrlch*d 	G) 

EveryDayLowftke 	E 	 SAVE 471 AIAD FURNACE 
PA6KER LABEL 	 1. 
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 PAWTAY OP10f 	 Te- a Bags 	 r ~111 	 1-0:9 

	

JUICE 	 MORTOW~ FRENCH 	LEMONIADIE PANTRY PRIDE 	 NORELCO TYPE POT PIES~ 	 IOW 40 	 PANTRY PRIDE 

	

1 	100 	 LITTLE FRIES 	 at I I~ U ac A110141 a Ckff I 	 KENDALL' 	jLATEX. 	COFFEE 'I WROWNIN SERVE 46oz 	
94 	

COUNT'' 	29 	 DEBBIE 
BAG 	 Go I  

 Mini Marshmallow 	3/$1 ii' 	 199' PIES 9 /$ 	Pringle's Potato Chips 87d SAVE s. 	 BABY 	 COFFEE 	i U ASST. FLAVORS 	1 - 	 PANTS 	 O
PAK 

F 4/$1 , 

r_- 	. .` . I 	. 	 . j; 	LveryDayLowPrke 	 LA14BRECHT Frozen YOUR 	'EveryDay~* 'Pric MORTON FROZ 	 ow EN 	
CHOICE 	

e. 	 hvery_D**LowPrke 10, 

	

PANTRY PRIDE 	 DINNERS 
11oz REGULAR TURKEY-FRIED 	 PIZZA 
CHICKENUACARONI £ BEEF. 	 I3oz PEPPERONI.I2oz CHEESE Pant 	 . 

CONDITIONER 
  

a 	 i'de IO.lSoz FRANKS & BEANS 	 I 	OR I4oz SAUSAGE 	 ,' 	

• II _________ 

- 	 I 	I 	 POPULAFf" 	 MOTOR OIL :-GLOVIES 	FILTERS I 	CAN 	 BOX 6/. 	4/$1 	 SIZES 	 BREAD GRANOLA 
PACK Tivill 2/ 	4 	12 79t, 394 89 K691, T. 1594 

PA 

	

41 	 L2 
IF 

SAV 

	

E 23 CASH 	
7 

11 	SAVE 5' CASH 1M.- 	"I IF 
ITH THIS COUPONCI 	SAVE 70' CA S H k;T17 Ill SAVE 10' CASH. 1!21 

MIT 	 'PACKER LABEL " SAVE 10" CASH In GAIN' LAUNDRY 	MAX PAX 	11 ' 1114-0 Pilo 	 'KERBLER 	 SAVE 81 CASH 	0 	 we are pleased to accept FOLGERS 
fox 	 G 	I DITIRG 	 Ir N HOUSE 	. . , , . I 	 I I COFFEE 	 E& -.11 	 11 	 SHOESTRING 	U.S.D.A, FOOD STAMP & PLANT= 3 	 RITZ 	KELLOG 	P 4 9 	 COFFEE 

	

RINGS 	1_1 Jim - -  - 	11 	 :]l CRACKERS 	 OTATOES fox 1*35 	 1 LB CAN' IS I 
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Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

691 Complete your table with 

CRYSTAL BEAUTY now 

at these LOW SPECIAL 
PROMOTION PRICES! 

1! 

14 INCH 
SERVING PLATE 
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Area FHP Trooper  Slain In Miami 
Y 

2 QUART PITCHER 

CORDIAL 

1 QUART 
WINE DECANTER 

BY DONNA ESTES 
HeraldStaffWrft 

teered his time atnopay for twu.tO.ttu.eeyenrspijortojolningthe 
highway patrol. 'H

er 	 L. 
The officer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William D. Glascock; 

know 
Many In Seminole County's law enforcement community are 

He worked in security at Walt Disney World, but gave many 
hours 

brother, Britt; and sister, Robin; aunts, uncles and cousins all 
live In the area. The body will be brought back to Central Florida 

0 	flOW IVIO 

mounting the death of Florida lUghway Patrol Trooper Bradley 
Steven Glascock, killed early today when he stopped a traffic 

as a reserve officer for the Oviedo department on weekends 
and at "any other time he could get off from his regular Job," 

for funeral ceremonies and burial, his uncle said. 
"And we (the Oviedo police department and other law en. 

chances he was 

violator at a 10-cent 	booth on Miami's East-West Expressway. 
Withbi hours of the trooper's death, police had found the car and 

Triplett said. 
Glascock, 25, visited with the department about six montha ago, takin10-centtoll forcement friends) will be there," Triplett said. He had many 

friends in the sheriff's department, the chief sold. 
Vlll followed a trail of blood it least three blocks to a Miami complex 

"first Triplett remembered, mid 	one and then the other of the men 
received letters from him all the time." 

A highway patrol trooper picked up the trooper's father and Charles Glascock, 
where an unidentified man was taken into custody. 

Police said the person in custody was a witness, not the 
Triplett said the officer lived for a time on Little Lake George, 

transported him to Miami this morning. His mother, brother and 
sister were in Atlanta on vacation, 

uncle of gunman 
wanted In the slaying. 

"He was a good officer and a good friend, a really nice guy," 

off Dean Road. 
Trooper 	Glascock's 	uncle, 	former 	Casselberry 	Council 

"Brad was also a volunteer fireman for the Goldenrod Volun. 
teer Fire Department," his uncle said, adding that 	after b said Oviedo Police Chief Kenneth Triplett, on whose department 

Chairman Charles Glascock, said that his nephew was born and 
grew up In Orlando and graduated from Winter Park High School 

graduation from the police academy he was transferred to the slain trooper.  
Glascock had served as a reserve officer. Glascock had volun- 

'1 with the class of 1971. 
- 	._. — 	 . 	

- 
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— 0 INCH FOOTD 
CENTERPIECE 	7,5 INCH CANDY 

DISH/COVER 

14 RICH $149 SERVING PLATE 

II $INCH FOOTED $ 1.69 CLNtIIPI(CE 

7.5 INCR CANDY 1.69 DISH/COVER 

4 POUND JAR 1.69 AND COVER 

IQUART 1.69 WiNE DECANTER 

2OUART 1.69 PITCHER 

ii INCH 
RELISH TRAY 1.69 
FOOTED GOBLET 69 

CORDIAL 59 

S : 	 ge: Stiff Fine
J 	 D 

BY ANCHOR 
HOCKING 

4 POUND JAR 	 .... 
AND COVER 	11 INCH RELISH TRAY 	FOOTED GOBLET' 
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Save time and moneyon quality 
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Seminole County Judge Alan Dickey was to 	assessment for the crimes compensation 
confer with Orange County Judges Michael F. 	fund, unless he finds that a real hardship 

	

Cycmantck and R. James Stroker today on 	exists. 
do 

.4 	 - - 	 -, 	
their challenge Wednesday of the con- 	

— Many of those making mandatory ap- • 
0 

	

- 	 '. 	 - 

	stitutionality of the state's new mandatory 	pearances in the county court when charged Increases In traffic fines. 	 with driving while under the influence or for / • 

	

The two Orange County Judges ordered that 	exceeding the speed limit by more than 25 I 	additional penalties - $30 for movini 	miles cannot afford an attorney and ask for 
- 	 violations and $200 for drunken driving 

- 	 the services of the public defender. 
mandated by law passed in the last session of 

• lb 	
• 	a 	

the legislature be kept separate and either 	— With the increased fines, many offenders ; 	': 	 ". 	 returned to those who paid the fines or for- 	with families cannot pay their lines and ask to '4 

warded to the state's Good Driver's Incentive 	be allowed to pay on an Installment plan. I 	
• 	 Fund depending upon a Florida Supreme 	Judge Dickey said that 'most of the people 

Court ruling expected early in September, 	who appear In his courtroom on traffic of. 

	

The controversy surrounding the new state 	fenses are representative of a man with two '1) 	
. 	law on mandated fees took Dickey by in- 	or three children and a wife, bringing home 

' 	vitation to the Council of Local Governments 	$80 to $100 weekly. 0 	' 	 . ,, 	 • ., 	 •. 	
, 	 In Seminole County meeting Wednesday 

- 	. 	. 	 . 	 . 	 night, where Dickey told officials of the local 	Dickey said none of the county Judges here j cities: 	 take revenue considerations Into sentencing , 	• 	.. 	 - 	. 	 ...• 	I 	- 

	

Dockets In county courts sessions held in 	and "none of us is conscious of giving lesser 
Oviedo, Altamonte Springs and Sanford are 	Fines." He said, however, since the new law S 

-. 	 .• . 	• 	 noticeably hig1er because either police of- 	went in effect he carefully explains to of.  
I 	 — 	 • 	 . ' 	

' 	 vers are more careful since the mandatory 	the fine he has levied, in compliance with the 
flcers are "becoming more lenient" or dri- 	fenders that additional sums will be added to 

fines went Into 
THE 	

effect. 	 new law, "Most of us are tough on flagrant 
speed cases. We don't consciously cut fines, First and second grade classes at Sanford's 	117hird row. from left: Sylvia Nelson, Nellie 	A moving violation now of going through a CLASS
since the new law went into effect, but we 'Little Red Schoolhouse' pose during the 1892- 	Cowan, unidentified, unidentified, Gertrude 1 stop sign or running a red light requires a 

OF 1893 	 9:; school term. Top row, from left: Julius 	Dunn, Mildred Iticherson, Elsie Love, Carrie 	minimum mandatory fee of $57.75. 	 may have." 
I 	 Takach, Charlie Evans, George Fox, I)ick 	Ensminger. Bottom row, From left: Bicknel 	— No accused violator or attorney in 	He said he thinks it Is probably true that 

I'atlon, Foster I'rince, Walter Murray, Earl 	love, Norm Finney, unidentified, Grace 1 Seminole County has challenged the con- 	police officers have become more lenient 
('happel, Ilallie Myerson, and the teacher, 	Allen, Carrie 	 since the new law passed. "My feeling also isarrie Bell, and the last person in the 	stitutionality of the new law in the county 	

that accidents are down.'' known as Professor Lynch, Second row, from 	row is unidentified. For more photos and 	court here. 
left: Bessie Long, Jessie Nielson, Ilikia 	stories front Sanford's past, read the Cen- t 

	

- ihittle known feature of the mandatory 	Dickey said that oral arguments on the 
fines law requires the levy of a $10 fine on 1)inholm, (;ertritde Nforey. unidentified, 	tennial Edition, coming In this %veek's Sun(jay 	 constitutionality of the law before the Florida 

unidentified, Inez Simmons, Ida Belle 	Herald. 	 those convicted of a felony. "IF a person is 	Supreme Court are scheduled for Sept. 6. 1 
Peat)odv, Alice Applesard, and Edna Prince, 	 found guilty of murder and sentenced to the 	;resume the court will expedite the hearing," , - V - 	fl'77' 	,, 	- 	 '-r- 	 - "'i - P.'c"(Z: 1_ 	 'i,- ...,•• - electric chair, the judge must also levy a $10 	he said.—DONNA ESTE.S I 	

Accreditation Sparks Dispute At School Board Meeting 
By MARVIJN SIIEDDAN 	Southern 	Association 	of 	"When our children are bring up the question of ac- the accreditation standards, the matter and called for the board membership changing schools bi the county system. 

lleraldY.riter 	Colleges and Schools (SACS) 	already doing so well (third creditation," he said, "is then something must be really next Item on the agenda. 	each year to 13 more members 	On another matter, after for accreditation was, at best, 	place) In the assessment of because! don't see any benefits wrong." 	 In other action, a proposed from 13 different schools. In much debate on the details of I 	• of Seminole County high schools 	"When this board has voted to retorted Layer, "1 don't see any 	"When we first began looking are wrong," said Layer. 'it's tide advisory committee was part icipate once every three four different firms, the board 

Efforts toward accreditation unnecessary, 	 school children statewide," From it," 	 "It isn't our standards that reorganization of the cowi- this manner all 39 schools would possible insurance coverage by 

must go forward, Davie Sims, do something, It should be reason we should slow down at this," said Feather, "we theirs." 	 considered by the board which years. 	 voted to withhold any action chairman of the Seminole done," said Sims, "and It and join the crowd," 	were talking about $100,000. 	After Layer explained that, Invited the league of Women 	Other alternatives under until its meeting if Aug. 10. County School Board said doesn't do any good to keep 	School board member Robert Now we are talking about more despite his reservations about Voters and the County Council consideration Include keeping 	Bids for the insurance had Wednesday night. 	 bringing it up. 	 G. Feather, who originally than $600,000 Just to get star- the need for accreditation, his of PTAs to study the suggested that plait, but allowing for the previously been accepted, with 

	

Sims called attention to 	"There are many projects voted in favor of the application led." 	 office was proceeding as changes and report on them. rotation of three or four only Blue Cross Blue Shield of public statements recently which have passed this board to SACS for accrcditatlon of the 	"You can make arguments directed by the board and that 	The propaoed reorganization members each year: or making Florida, of the several corn. made by Supt. William P. that we have not been in favor high schools, explained why he for both sides," responded accreditation teams would be would provide for 13 members the committee up of one patties responding, meeting the 
II 	

tilcated he felt application to the bringing them up." 	 "The reason I continue to takes this much money to meet (luring October, Sims dropped from a different school, with the committee from each of the 39 	See SChOOL Page 2-A 

(Bud) Layer, when Layer in- of," he said, "but we don't keep has changed his mind: 	Sims. "You could say that if it visiting area high schools at a time on the board, each member of the local advisor)- 

• 	 But Proposal Is Not Dead  

F~ 

prices and service 

only Pantry Pride 
can offer 

Now you can get your Film and 
developing at the same Pantry Pride store 

where you shop for your food needs, It's easy and 
and convenient to pick up new film and have your 

exposed film developed with the same assurance 
of quality and service you always find 

at your Pantry Pride store. 

FINISHED PRINTS ARE READY IN 48 HOURS 
with beautiful Satin- - Finish, deluxe rounded 

corners and we even date your prints 
with the month and the. year- so 

,. 	 you'll always remember 

Backed bv our Satis' faction Guarantee 

m CW Leave'enf 

COLOR FILM 
DEVELOPING 

OMMMM, COLOR PRINTS 
DEVELOP AND PRINT 

12 EXPOSURE (110, 126, or 135 size) $2.87 
20 EXPOSURE (110, 126 or 135 size) $4.07 

COLOR REPRINTS 210 EACH 

COLOR ENLARGEMENTS 
From standard negatives up to 4 x 5 

5 x 7 	$1.09 
8x10 	$2.20 

COLOR SLIDES 
DEVELOP 20 EXPOSURE (110, 126 or 35m) $1.89 
DEVELOP 36 EXPOSURE (110, 126 or 35m) $2.79 

COLOR MOVIES 

	

DEVELOP SUPER 8 or REGULAR 8 	$1.69 

PHOTO SPECIAL 
EXTRA SET OF PRINTS AT TIME OF DEVELOPING 

12 EXPOSURES 	$1.00 
20 EXPOSURES 	$2.00 
36 EXPOSURES 	$3.00 

County Deadlocked On Bus Funds 

-, NO WHERE 
ELSE BUT 
"SANFORD" 

_ 
LEAVE AND PICK UP YOUR COLOR PRINTS 

. 	

AT THE STORE OFFICE. 

77 3 
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Tom limit (righD. President of the Sanford 
('hamb,'r of ('omtItI'r('e, meets ('harks Jeffries. 
I residvn of the Sanford ('ha tuber of (')ut ntert't'. 
'liti' to mtt and exchanged shirts praising their 
respective cities recently s1i.'n Hunt visited his 
native hustu' of Sanford. North ('aroli,ta. Senior 
cit i,e us there s t'i'e encouraged to at ten it and par. 
ticipate in the (;olth'u .%ge ()lnipit's this Nuventt)e$' 
in suitnv Florida, 

"Wwo 

	

- 	,• 	,..'4 

	

Neiswender's rccornmendat- 	 review of the budget on July 10. Kwiatkowski attending few 	 • . - 

	

ions in the six-hour meeting. 	 Commissioners     Dick budget sessions and Corn. 

fly MARK WEINBERG 	Neiswender, cut $33,437 from 	 ations since they begat, their the county commissioners, with 
Herald Staff Writer 
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